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tion.
Address all coinmnidcatkms to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.

HUDSON, Jr.,
ami

Banner

Sign,

Ornamental

PAINTER,
Portland.

Curtains, Ornamental Cards, Glass Signs, Scenery
and all-kinds <*f Fancy Painting.

_Juylt)

3\v_
CHARLES R. BERRY,
Manufacturer of

House and Store Awnings, Tents,
Flags, dec.

No. 99 Middle Street, Up Stairs.
lyTENTS TO LET.
Orders by mail profhptly attendod to.

juylTtf

GEORGE E. BIRD,

ATTORNEY at
Jyl2tf

130 BIDDLU

LAW,

*TL

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,
Attorneys

ana

ooncnorK

-OF-

Foreign Patents,

and

American

£09 Cangresa St., Portland,

BR11VS,

subscribers have

19 1-2 market Sqr. (up Stairs.)
A good variety of cases always ready made.
rST*Mr. B., is aiways ready to obtain employment
for Scandinavian, Immigrants. Those desirir g such
help can apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St.

DEALERS

BAY VIEW HOUSE
This house, just completed, is now open
rr rf
the accommodation of visitors, boarders
parties. It is situated in the midst of a
obout midway of “tlie Bay,” and is
1M m within twenty minutes drive of tlie business
>ortion
of the city.
1
Bowlingl Alleys, Livery and Feed Stables are connected with the house.
juu2tsllm

ra|for
j*JAL*Vund

Sole agents in Maino for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hamat lowest

sale

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.
J3F“A11 orders promptly attended to.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO_PA INTER

from Europe, would inibrm
his customers and friends that he has resumed his
business, anti is ready to embody iuto bis future
work sorno of the uew ideas acquired there.
OFFICES AT
A. O. Schlotterbech & Co.,
Schumacher Bron.,
303 Congress st.
No. 5 Deering Block.

Having just returned

PORTLAND, ME.

(Formerly

Warren

& Gregg.)

BROKER,

SHIP

commission (merchant,
434 SOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE,
PHILADELPHIA.
Jan31

Successors to

Warren & Gregg.

BEALS’

if.

Gregg,

G.

jel3dtf

feet.

Price low—Terms liberal.
of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange st.
JylJ-d3w

House and Lot for Sale.
No. 20 Anderson St. Price $1603. Seven
finished rooms and good cellar, may be supplied with Sebago water at small expense. If not
sold before 1st August will be rented.
Apply to JOHN PORTEOUS,
_Jyg-llAug__ Agent Grand Tiunk Railway.

HOUSE

For

Jan23-ly_

ill

Lmv !

Flour and Grist Mill, situated at South Par-

THE
tis, Me., known

as the Paris Flouring Mills, with
Store, Dwelling House, Cooper Shop and Dry House,

connected.
The mill contains four sets of French Burrs, with
all approved machinery for the manufacture of Flour
and Meal.
To any
desirous of engaging in the Flour
business, it offers rare inducements.
Terms favorable.
Possession given January 1,
1873. Application may be made in person or by ‘letter to
MRS. MARY S. BAILEY,
jy8dtfSouth Paris, Me.

House !

parties

North Cornway, N. H.
Is now open fer summer and transient
boarders. It is the nearest hotel to the
Portland & OgdensburgR. R. Depot. Rooms
fpleasant and well ventilated. Terms from
to ten dollars per week., transient two
dollars and a half per day.
JAS. M. GIBSON, Proprietor.
my22-eod-3m

JVM. 11.

_|§ix
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a

FORSALE!

DYER,* TEBBETS
HOUS£,
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!
As the

Made

prices less than

At

can

All Wool

Clothing,

EDWIN

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BENI. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal Streets.

EATON, Old
Exchange Street.
U. F. HOYT, No. It Preble
holstering done to order.
HOOPER Sc

the rear,
TWO
which

ItA fA (IQ

HUNT & JEWETT,
Whjiessle Dealers In

•Dcc3IDCONGRfi»8 NTREET,

keep on hand a good assortment of Italian
and American Marble, and will receive orders to
•cut to size all kinds of Monumental stock, at prices
that will not tail to be satisfactory fo all marble work-

SHALL

SISK,

Franklin

stock purchased to' close tlic account of
busiGlided jobbing house in New York.
a

FALL

Nos. SI <E ?.'{ Free Street,
MANUFACTURER OF

Pablos Suits, Lounges, Spbeno Beds,

Furniture and Upholstering.
W. PEANE, No. 89 Federal St.
kinds of VJphols rriugand Repairing
order.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’. Block'
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hull.

J. F.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
A BN Kit LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

Carpet-Bags.
JOHNSON, 171 Hiddlo

BURAK &

Kn-

nmrlrd Chair., Or..
kind, ol repairing Malty done. Furnloc/5-*69I TArStf
boxed and matted.
All

MARKS,

$7.50.

Gieeley’s

SALE—Ten volume" of tlie NEW YORKER
a quarto pa{>er of 16 pages, edited and published
H.
GREELEY
& CO., New York.
by

They are the first ten volumes, extending from
1836 to 1841. Each volume is bound, am) contains
41 pp. Apply at the Press Office
mylOdtf

Every Description of work promptly and carefully
executed, and at the lowest prices.

tc__
EHTABLI8HED 1840.

w. PRANK BACON,

3w*

for salei

GROCERY

&

near

Sudbury Street,
ap27*3m

EVANaSFfCOTJJFSKLLOR AT LAW.
WM- A.

g>od will of trade, including Stock, Fixture" and Team, doing a business of $45,000 a
To any peryear, Kent $400,_ with lease 2^ years.
son meaning business, tlie above oflerB a
splendid
chance. For particulars apply to 861 Washington
jy8dtf
street, Boston, Mass.

WITH

FAIRFIELD.

|

Safe

or

channel.
Persons desiring to make proposals for
any ol the
above workH, are requested to
apply to the undersigned at his office in Morton Block, Congress street,
Portland, Maine, or at No. 2 Buifluch street, Boston
Mass., Tor sjiecincations and further information concerning the same.
Proposals must bo made separately for each work
as required by the specifications and be
accompanied
by the requisite guaranty—each proposal and guaranty to be in duplicate, on printed forms which will
be furnished on application at this office—and when
transmitted, must be so endorsed as to indicate before being o[ienod the particular work bid for.
Tlie undersigned reserves the right to
reject all
bids which in bis opinion, are not
reasonable; also
the hid of any person who, in his
belief, will not
faithfully and promptly perform the contract.
GEO. THOM,
T ln.<4

continue

Sliver and Plated Ware.
ARNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.
Street.

R. F. LIBBY, 11 1-3 Union Street, up
stairs.
©• L. HOOPER Sc CO., Successors to
Littlefieid Sc Wilson, Cor. Fork Sc maStreets.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
AmEBOSE KIERRILL, No. 139 Hid*
die Street.
J. W. Sc H. H. mCDUFFEE, Cor. middle
Sc Union Sts.
J.

FAMILY

SEWING MACHINE

To
Rent in

Let.
jyl9dlw

To

W. H.

ANY KIND OF SEWING
Needed in the Family

be done upon it with greater rapidity and ease of execution to
beginners than
cun be accomplished on any other.
It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all—as a
Family
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic.

lOO Loads Rich Garden Loam.
for the hauling away from High st.

Needles, &c.

Machine Stitching in all its
beet manner.

J.

L.

corner

163 Middle

S. L.
Attorney at

CARLETON,
Law, 80 Middle St.

THOMPSON

■

LET.

93

Exchange

Je3-?f_MATTOCKS

FOX,

&

88

L. TAYLOR,

176 Commercial st.

To iLet,
let, containing?

water.

the size of package and vnl

EXCEEDING

and REMITTANCE

o

particulars
aug23

To be Let,
whole or part oi the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
*
jylStl

THE

Stores

on

_Jull

ICE!

MIDLAND

A 7 per cent, mortgage bofod for sale on ono
of the great roads running from New York City—on
the third largest road in New York State. The most
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, affording the
largest income and promising the greatest profit.
The price has been advanced to 85 and interest 'for
the present, and a further advance is contemplated.

We believe them one of the safest and most profit*
ble ih vestments ottered in this market for years.

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co
SOLE

AGENTS FOR THIS LOAh,
New York.

Notice.
HEREBY forbid all

persons liarboring
Ishall
account,
ing my wife Mary E. Gushing,
debts of her
after tills date.
or

trust-

on mv

I

pay

no

as

contracting

JOHN F. CUSHING.

Cape Elizabeth, July 9,1872.

juy!0*d3w

Wanted.
juy3

*1W•

Wanted.
GIRL to do general house-workjAdkk light.

A

Enquire at Puess office
May 29-dtf

or

Ns.

tMPill St.

Boarders Wanted.
GENTLEMANand

A

g*** |^co»nraodatlons

may2T-tf

Wanted*
good girls te go into the country—to do general house work during the summer months.

TWO

tlila

at

__t.

Wanted.

To freight Goal from New York and
Philadelphia to Portland and Other

ROSS A STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial st.

mar26thdtf

CITY
TEAK

OF
ONE
AND

PORTLAND.

THOUSAND EIGHT
SEVENTY-TWO.

HUNDRED

lating

Be it ordained
the Mayor, Aldermen,
mon Council of the City of
Portland, in
cil assembled, as follows:

by

ALL

To act

the

on

and Com-

City

popularity.
We iuvite all
Sewing

those that
Machine to call at

reports of the Directors and Treas-

urer.

JACOB McLELLAN, Clerk.
Portland, July 6, 1872.jyD tt&s td

Portland, Rutland, Oswego & Chicago Railway Company.
Stockholders of tliie corporation aie hereby
notified that their annual meeting will be held

THE
at the

Company’s

Office in

Ruckled'Block,

corner

of

Middle and Church Street in Portland, on WEDNESDAY, the 31st, day of July current, at ten|o’clock in
the forenoon for the following
purposes:—
1st—To hear aud act upon tho reports of the Directors and Treasurer.
2d—To choose a board of Directors.
3d—To see if the Stockholders will instruct the Directors to apply to the Legislature to extend the time
for locating and completing their road.
4th—To see iT the Stockholders will instruct their
Directors to petition the legislature to authorize the
City of Portland to loan its credit in aid of the construction of their road.
3th—To
any other

transact

gally come before them.

business that may le-

Per order of the Directors.

NEAL, Clerk.
jyl2-dtd

JOHN
1872.

Atlantic A St. Lawrence Railroad
Co., Annual meeting.

be held at the office of the TreasMeeting
urer, in the Grand Trunk
Passenger Ststion
in Portland, on Tuesday, the 6th day ot
August,
1872, at 10 o’cleck a. m., for the purpose of muting
choice of nine Directors for the current year, and for
the transaction of sny other business that may legally come before the meeting.
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk.
Portland, July 13, 1872.
junio td

City of Portland.
CITY CLERK’S OFFICE,
July 16, 1872.
the
TTPON
petition of J. B. Lucas for permission
U to erect and maintain a portable Steam Engine
In kasamanf ofVo it Vrnt..nnA .«
given that on Monday, the 29th inst, at 7 1-2 o’clock.
P. M. a hearing will be had of all iiarties interested
in said petitiou, at the Aldermen’s Room in the City
Per

SSI

CONGRESS

Order.

H. L ROBINSON, City Clerk.

July 17-dtd

notice]

OTHERS

purchasing

about

are

a

STREET,

Where wc shall keen constantly on baud, a full assortment of these Machines in the various styles of
finish.

TEAS!

Sewing

First Clws

Machines

GOOD MACHINE THREAD J »i>ools for 5c.

Warburton, 165 Middle Street.
_Joy'.!__
WILSON SEWING MACHINES

R.

the best

satisfaction,

to
GIVE
thirty dollars less than

and

are

sold

from ten

any other first-class
Agents Wanted in various parts of
New England for unoccupied territory, to whom very
liberal inducements will be offered. Also a number
of canvassers wanted in and about Portland.
R. J. BELLAMY & CO. Portland Office No. 179

A full

Samples of which

ANDBDTTERICK’S

Patterns of Garments

Co.,

&

Mr. Brown has turned out

regular cynic.”

Resident

snapped,

of

Syracuse

the othin such a
iculty in extract*

rather,

*l»yi

er

a

man

ear

s

mannei

finally accompit with a

lfolc in the

a

small drill and then

inserting

a

booked wire

cavity.

The most popular restaurant at present in
New York is one designated “The Dairy,”
where fresh-faced country maids dispense
bread and milk and home-made doughnuts.
St Paul boasts of being a cosmopolitan city
because a noble red man perambulated its
streets

lastSaturday night, with a negro damsel on one arm aud a bare-headed white wothe other.

A young

man

who officiates at

one

of the

Indianapolis soda fountains, was horrified at
seeing a gaily dressed lady eject a monster
quid of tobacco from her mouth. She held it
in her hand until she finished her soda
water,
when she promptly returned it fr6m the
place from which it came, wiped her ruby

lips and departed.
“John” writes from Ohio to the New York
Sun: “Teaching boys at school that each
one may grow up to be a President of the
United States, I am convinced is misschievous In its tendency.
The men of Ohio have
all been brought up to believe this, and the
result

is, it

looks now as if every man was go-

to vote for himself.

Sterling, 111.,

has

passed

an

bidden drinking saloohs to
screens at their windows.

ordinance for

use

curtains or

A six-years-old urchin of Florence recently
appealed to his sire for information as to the
depth of the ocean, On being told that it
was

suppostd

to be as many as live or six

miles deep in places, he replied, that he
should like to ki.ow “how in funder the men
that dug it got out.”

A curious phenomenon has just happened
in Bussell county, Va. The rocks around a
spring have been cracking and making reports
as loud as guns, and some of them
weighing
from four to five hundred pounds have been
thrown up. The people in that section are at
a loss how to account for it.
Two Pennsylvania women called for their
husbands at a bar room the other eveningOne broke the ice pitcher over her husband’s

head;

the other satisfied herself with

the same for two
it

by throwing

doing

decanters,

but made up for
the cat and her kittens into a

barrel of cider.

These little bursts of playfulness over, they took their husbands to their
quiet homes.
All do not know that lemons sprinkled with
loaf-sugar almost completely allay feverish
thirst. They are invaluable in the sick-room.
Invalids affected with feverishness can safely
consume two or three lemons a day. A lem-

on or

two thus taken at “tea-time” is recom-

mended as an entire substitute for the ordinary supper of summer, and will often induce
comfortable sleep through the night, and

a

give a good appetite for breakfast.
A young wife, on being lately asked what
she should do in case her husband should fail,
replied: “Live on arms, to be sure. I have
two, and he has two, with my hands at the
end of them.” We will venture to say that
fhot OAiinln nrill

timror

toil

Mr. Abiel Jewsbury, of Massachusetts, has
buried three wives, and is still hale and hearty.
He has just ordered from his regular gravestone man a marble slab, which is to be supplemented with this complimentary line,
“The best wife I ever had.”

will

be furnished

COTTON,

IMPORTERS ft GRIKDERS

A resident medical officer is required for the

offer themselves as candidates. This is the
first appointment of the kind that has been
opened to ladies in that country.

application.

on

I ain’t botherin’ you folks any.

and Midland Hospital, England.
It has been decided that lady physicians may

#F

PURE

SPICES, &c.
52 Chatham St., Boston, Mass.
junl4d3m

Thos. Laugh I in & Son
GENERAL BLACKSMITHS,

A Swede named Swan Peterren of Sioux
sent the passage money
to hiawife in the old country, with a request

City, Iowa, recently

that sne should join him in his new home.
After three months delay he received word
from her that she and her brother had joined
the Mormons, and were on their way to Salt
Lake, and advising him to meet them at Omaha and go too. Now, while Peterren louged
for the wife of his bosom, he had no desire
to become a “saint,” or that she should,
either. Accordingly he came to Omaha prepared to kidnap his own wife if necessary.
The story spread and a crowd assembled at
the depot, where on the arrival of the train,
a

lively fracas ensued, between the citizens
Mormons, in which tbe latter were

and the

185

COMMERCIAL

ST.,

PORTLAND, ME.

IRON WORK

defeated and the wife secured to her husband.
She has since become resigned to the situation and expresses her entire satisfaction with
the result.

•ijltt_173

Middle 8t„ Dp Stain.

DAILY OR FOR TUB SEASON.
AT LOWEST KATES.

SOLICITED.

Street,

Or J. C. PROCTER. 93 Exchange St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
liirl2ilistf

The three points ot excellence which I claim, are:
1st; constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
2nd; dryness, no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no
intermingling of odoni; purity and active air, the
elements of Its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale
J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sta., near Leavitt, Burnham
& Co.’» Ice House, Portland, Me.
je4dtf

Screw

Bolts and Washers, Turnbuckle’s Shutters,

Gratings, &c.,

to order.

Out-of-town orders solicited and promptly attended to.
_Juy20dlw then eod tf

T^OOO
Town of Deering Bonds !
TOR BALR AT

CARRIAGES,

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
S4 Exchange St.

CARRIAGES.

_ap2Btf

For Sale.
outside Door with Door Frame and Side
Lights. Also two Windows, glace 10x19, with
frames blinds and weights complete. Enquire at No.
I Exchange st, or D. W. NASH, No. 127 Spring it.

ONE

pleasure in announcing to
I TAKE
Maine that 1
have
hand the
now

Largest

the people of

on

and Best Assortment

of Carriages ever exhibited in this State,
embracing
almost every kiud of a carriage now in
use, and several new
(sold by no other concern) for sale at
styles
greatly reduced prlces—much less than first-class
carnages can be purchased for at auy other place in
New England.
Call and examine before
purchasing elsewhere.
Books of cuts, with
prices, sent free to persons desiring to purchase.

C.

P.

KIMBALL,

PORTLAND,

June ll-T,T,is

ME?
3,u

one friend who was a
when the latter was a guest at
his table he was accustomed to say grare—a
formula generally dispensed with on other occasions. “You may always know whether
we are going to have champagne,” said Brummel, “by the way which Plymby asks the
blessing. If he sees only common glasses betokening claret and sherry, he will content
himself with "For what we are about to receive,” etc. but if his sight is gladdened by
the tall glasses that promise sparkling wine,
he will shut his eyes and commence with

clergyman, and

WILDER

of

ICE !

14 Cross

noble-hearted

Beau Brummel had

prepared to furnish

Office, No.

a

Birmingham

line of choice

PRINCE &

Middle Street, over Marr Brothers.
fuyl7dlm
E. GOTT, Manager.

Families, Hotels, Stores, and Vessels any quantity wanted

nr- ORDERS

such

The

jy22codJtwlw

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,

other

as

pity

a

alone?

The business of the old firm will be settled at the
place and the signature will be Loclte,Twitcboll
Co., in liquidation.
Portland, July tj, 1S72.
LOCKE, TWITCHELL A CO.

and work done, warranted ts give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call
and examine our “Medium Machine.”

»nd Ml

saying what

&

TEAS FREE«

IMPROVED HOWE

Mamma—“Good gracious, James, what could
induce you to tell such a story ? I confess to

same

THE

on

Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity.

his pro-

A bevy of young ladies, while crossing Mill
Creek, at Salem, Cal., by moon-light, thought
they observed a goose swimming in the creek,
and began pelting it with stoues, when they
were greatly astonished to hear the aforesaid
goose cry out: “Why can’t you let a tellow

-copartnership heretefore existing under tho
firm name of LOCKE, TWITCHELL A CO.,
ceases by limitation this day. Mr. Horace P. Storcr
■will retire. The remaiaing partners will continue
the Dry Goods Jobbing Business under the same
style at the aid stand.

Monthly Instalments.
$3P*”Maehine Stitching and Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding done to order. All Machines sold

aplO

recovering his
resume

Coun-

2d. To choose Directors for tlie ensuing year.
3d. To act on any other business that may come before the meeting.

a

report indicates how well the Hiuger Sewing Machine maintains It early and well earned

probably

Louisville rejoices in the possession ot a
precocious fonr-year oldster, who, being
placed in a closet by his father the other day
Cemetery.
for disobedience of paternal authority, instead
of crying put his wits to work to get out.
inconsiatM^E^withl
are hereby repealed.
Calling to his lather to come in and see what
Section}!. This Ordinance shall tidf^^Hftriicn he had found, the
unsuspecting paterfamilias
approved.
walked in, while the four-year-old slipped out
Approved July 18,1872.
lot
^
and quickly turned the key, leaving him to
Portland
sweat it out Presently the younster called
to his pa to know if it was hot in there; nor
ANNUAL
did he let his prisoner out until he replied in
Stockholders of the Jr'orrugfvnwnmy are
THE
hereby notified that tho Annual^^reung of the
the affimative.

Building.

OF

and will

Juyl6*3t

_

GENTLEMAN and wife or single gentlemen
can be accommodated with good rooms and
board at 21 1-2 Free street. Terms reasonable.

A

July 18-tf___

Little

Hog

Island.

having completed
at Little Hog Island,
THE
prepared
Island to pic-nic parties and associations
subscribers

are

their Whart
to let the
by tlio day.

Vessels of large size can lay at the whart at low
tide, and the landing not being a public one, parties
hiring the Island will be secure from intrusion.
HENRY DEERING,

July 18-dltm

“Bountiful Jehovah 1”

A family living in the country hired a new
coachman ajid his name was William. As
both the gentlemen of the house and his eldest son were named William it was thought
advisable to avoid confusion to call the coachman by his last name.
William had no obto this plan, and was asked to state

i'ectiou
lis

surname.

Board.

W. H. FESSENDEN.

“Deary,”

said

he,

with

a

dia-

bolical grin. The family shuddered. Think
of it. How would this sort of thing sound:
Cut me
“Deanr, come here a minute.”

flowers for a bouquet, Deary.” “How
long have I been waiting for you. Deary.
The family resolved to stand by William.

some

Best.—The best medicines in the world,
efficient in the cure of diseases than all
the potencies of the chemist’s shop, are
warmth, rest, cleanliness and pure air. Some
persons make it a virtue to brave disease,
“to keep up” as long as they can move a foot
or bend a finger, and it sometimes succeeds;

more

others, tin; powers of life are thereby
completely exhausted that the system has
lost all ability to recuperate, and slow and
typhoid fever sets iu, and carries the patient
to a premature
Whenever walking or
grave.
work is an
effort, a warm bed and a cool
room are the
very first indispensable steps to
a *“re an'l
speedy recovery. Instinct leads
but in
so

all beaetts and birds to
quietude and rest the
very moment disease or wounds assail the

system.—Bow Bells.

Billing’s Wit and Wisdom—Hood Kezolushuns for 1872 & 187S.

awes

Little boy—“I don’t like you, Mr. Brown;
my mamma says you are a regular sneak.”

re-

Evergreen Cemetery."

to

twinkling

fession next fall.

ing

AN ORDINANCE
Entitled ‘An Ordinance to Amend an Ordinance

a

Edwin Forrest is rapidly

health,

man on

wlfb sr two gentlemen son
be furnished with fruit nous and rood board,
also, transient ir
table, gentlemen boarders can And
by applying to MRS. WILBUR, No. 4 Chestnnt Street.

ELIAS HOWE

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.

35 PINE ST.
jylMtf

Burnham &

EURE
Are

■■ ■

were

THOSE

ICE!

Having secured their stock

BONDS.

w

■

This

SEASON 1872.
Leavitt,

CONVERTIBLE

JolStf

Sewing Machines

Interest and Dividends attended to.

Robert A. Bird, Manager
tf

.

52,000!

nation.

COLLECTION

O

machines.

rooms, Sebago
call at 31 LINCOLN
ti

bo paid.

CAPABUC girl to do general housework. Reference
j^aH-ed. Apply at 90 CLARK ST.

A

^r~rr~—.~

civilization in general. In dimensions it is 10
inches over all, and two inches breadth of
beam.

in the

Laundress,

To whom liberal wages will
Enquire at Press Office.

181,260.

Middle st.

To Let

TENEMENT
For

6

QIMP-CD”

1871

•

Breed.

expe-

Railway

The Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year

st.

To Let.
Middle street, recently occupied by

an

stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
Railroad
THE
hereby notified that their
Company
Annual
will

SEWING MACHINE.

Lowell. Mass.,
SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block,
J. C. PROCTER,

to

for Maine.

IMPROVED

applied for immediately will be let low.
Inquire of MRS. II. K. THOMPSON,

my21-dtf

YDEJV,

St., Portland, Me.

■

Machines sold

BLOCK,

Cook and

Portland, July 8,

181,2

Stores to rent.

those largo and commodious stores

92
&

COTTAGE, Cape Elizabeth,

are

Con-

No. 47-49 Middle St.-

STOR^No.
Hoyt, Fogg

Thread

young ladies, aud in

ing it.
plished by boring

WANTED

branches dons in the

H*A

Oen’l Agent

■

TO LET.
Store and Basement

THE

OTHER.

Machines sold on Monthly Installments.
All kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies, Silk,

“TUC

T

DEPOSITS of ANT ARTICLES of VAL-

to

AND TAKE NO

JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

No. SO
HOUSE
gress Bt. Rent $200.
and

ST._
ac-

the best should obtain

WHEELER & WILSON’S

BKAT.

To L.et.
St. Lawrence, next to

annum.

LE RECEIVED at rules varying

can

Those who want

jun&d3m

House to Let.
Oxford Street near Elm; containing eight
rooms, with modern improvements. Rent $230
F. H. WIDBER,
per annum. Apply to
220 Commercial st.
jy2tf

of

IN

▼iz:
l*t.

our present “Lock-Stitch” Machine has no
equal in
the world. The WHEELFR & WILSON’S is reliable, economical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household completely, and

To Let!

more

Found.
this city tho first of July some Jewelery and a
small sum of money. The owner can have the
same by paying for thia
Advertisement, and proving
property. Apply at Press Oftiee.
Jyl3tf

^

—

The handsomest moustache at Saratoga is
described as one of those most formidable
hirsute appendages that instantly overcomes

*

corporation will be held at the office of the Company,
at their works, on Tuesday, the 23d day of July, at 3
•’•lock in the afternoon, tor the following purpose*,

i- ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

on

A

Fac-

SECTION

practical

July

SMALL tenement of four or five rooms, to a
small re»|>ectable family without children; or
the whole house; partly furnished; rent taken in
board. Apply 27 Wilmot St.
juylG*2w

^■ranted.

1. Section 4 of the Ordinance rotating
to Cemetriea on Page 91 of tbs printed ordinances, is hereby amended by striking aut the words
“twenty dollars” in tlie second line of said section,
snd instead thereof tba words “not less tkan ten. nor
more than fifty dollars, as may b. determined
by
the Committee on Cemeteries and Public Grounds,
acting with the advice and aonBeut of th. Trustees of
sabl Cemetery."
The price to be mentioned as the consideration
named in the deed from the city, shall be fixed
by
tbs Committee on Cemeteries and Public
Grounds,
and Trustees of Evergreen Cemetery, and a Schedule of said lots for sale, with numbers,Sections and
prices, shall be made by said Committee and Trustees, aud recorded with the City Treaeurer and local
Superintendent of said
Section 2. SaidjSoctieu t is further amended; by
striking out tho word “twenty” in the dghlhliiie.
Section 3. All ordinances,

This
and easily managed machine has now
stood the test of time and thorough experiment; and
the thousands who have fortunately used ours, frankly give it the preference, aa the very best, both in
this country and in Europe. Study, capital and inventive genius have been devoted to its improvement
for years, till, now with

JLet.

rooms.

A

aud other valuables received.

cording

of work, heavy or light, and the most

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

A

BROOKS.

to work in Cement Pii®
A tory, sm^^En
l«3^JHTbrtll at.
Juyl7dlw

IN THE

Family Sewing Machine,

To Let.
GOOD Rent of 8 Rooms, Enquire at E. K. LEMONT’S, 34 Paris St., or at his old Carriage
Factory, 22 Preble St.
jy‘20-tf

Mo.
GEO. W. H.

St^Jf

FEW

Tlie Best Known and Most Thoroughly
Tested

TO LEI.

One

Juyl7»lw

points east.

SILENT FEED

jel3tf

Bracket^^Rirtland,

79

Vessels

•

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430

ple

BaliHg Wanted.
rilWO good Baksg^anted at Brooks’ Bakery. No.

6t

_Juyl8_

gress Street.

PEARSON, No. 33 Temple St., near
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.

juyHK13t

Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A.

Street.

M.

the looser, by leaving It at this

offleo._

Engineer’s Office, I
Portland, July 18,1872.1

U. S

CEO. R. DAVIS Sc Co., No. 301 1-3 Con-

Congress

acknowledgments

L

A'~~

of monand Co-

or therebouta,
giaHas—^s,
Thursday. The finder
will perform a
and receive tho grateful
g<kQl*lecd,
of

Attnlw

Real Estate Agents.

PLEASANT Double House on Franklin st., arranged for two families, and plenty of Sebago.
Rent $200 each; for key call on

SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stocks, Bonds,

IP___

C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange

JOHN

Or,

Exchange Street.

f,.l

lin 8ts.

TO

address the principal.
ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

from 915 to 960 per

.* 0. 4 Brown St.

0. R. DAVIS & CO.

8. Boston Harbor, Massachusetts.—For
about 40,000 cubic yards dredging on the
“Upper Middle Bar"; also for extending the
granite Bea wall on
Point Alterton about 225 linear feet and that on
Long
Island Head about 275 linear feet.
Welldset Harbor, Massachusetts,—For
removing about 200 cubic yards sunken rocks from

If

SAFES TO KENT {aside the Vault* at

Offi<;e hours from 8 to 10 A. M, and 2 to 4 P. M.
Jcl7dlm

jylloodlw

Narrows”.
B
HlaarcoOer »-rh»r. Masoaetaoetts.—
„*•
For removing about 800 cubic
yards sunkeu ledges and
pper

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, See.
FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank-

P.

IN

Boys,

Deposit Vaults,

No. 97

DR. GEO. A. CLARK, HOJHEOPATHIST,

4"iAN be had
Apply to

School,

Sept. 2, and

Hampshire—For removal of about j
yards sunken ledge, at the “Gulf” or “Up-4

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER,No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in the best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

Inouirc of

PORTLAND

REMOVAL!
Has removed t

"®Te't
1000 cubic

A. S. BA VIS & CO., No. SO middle Street.
J• H. LAmSONf 153 middle St., cor. Cross.

Dwelling Houses

PROVISION STORE,

No. lOl Commercial
Slreef, Oae door
cast of T. II. Weiton Sc Co’s.
juylGdtf

boston, mass.
rvy'-Rritn.'112 done at short notice.

Sullivan River and Sullivan Falla, Mr.
tne removal of 230 to 750 cubic yards sunken
ledges; and for the removal of one to three bridge
piers of about 230 cubic yards each.
Penobscot River, Maine.—For the removal of 630 cubic
yards sunken ledge; and
tor the excavation of about 25.000
cubic yards slabs,
edgings, Jfec., in the channel.
*•
River, Maine.—For about 8,ooo cubic
yards dredging in channel at head of Swan
island; and for the removal ot about 100 cubic yards
sunken ledge and boulders from channel at Richmond and Gardiner.
4- Portland Harbor and Back
Me.
—r°r extending stone breakwater aboutBay,
190 linear
feet in completion of
same; and fur about 20,000 cu*>'•
JiT*8 dredging in channel of Back Bav.
5. Richmond’!
Island, Maine —For furnishing about 15,000 tons stone for a breakwater.
• Cochec..River, within the
town .f

popular.

Photographers.

_jcSdtf

IN THE VICINITY OF BOSTON, A

(Gold & Silver Leaf, Bronze,
DO DON Sc SOIJFE, Wholesale dealers
in Produce and General CsmuiMien
HO
Gold Foil and Dentists’
.Ylerrhnntn have removed to Willia* Blue Is,

Plate,

Catalogue,
jyl7-ood4m*

ISAAC EDWARDS.

REMOVAL!

Manufacturer of

SCHOOL
Forty-Three Weeks.
Send for

NOTICE.

Windham,July 10th, 1872.

1

For all kinds

ON

LITTLE BLUE.

AT

FOR

Hook, Card & Job Printer, MY
(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

For

SCOTCH

wife Ariniinta Edwards having left my bed
and board, all persons are hereby forbidden to
harbor or trust her on my account as i shall pay no
debts of her contracting after this dare.

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

Family

harbors, viz:

48 market St.

a

A Lnrgc Lot of All-Wool Vents, worth
from 93.50 to 94.00 for 91-50 each.
fST'Please bear in mind that I have no connection
now with any other store on the street, and I warrant every article to prove just as represented, as I
thoroughly understand rav business.
J. F. .INK, in Fore 81.
my23tf

MATTKESB £8,

St.

LOTHROP,B^VENR & CO., 61 Kxhange

Apply to
July 2dtf

_Juyl7eod3tC.

Year will open

Chance for
Friends.

and

Taper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.
greet and

on

UNQUESTIONABLY

Masons and Builders.
BEBLON, 933 1-9 Congress

commence*

Abbott

and

ers

116 Federal Streets.

Sebago

College !

Lost!
Evening, between Cape E. Ferry
High st, a lady's Red Morocco Satchel;
tne
will be rewarded by leaving the same at
71 High st.
lyyadst*
USD AT

and 71
THU
finder

Lost,

a.

YEJtYwater.

JOHNSON.

Jy22tf

was

August next, for improving the following named fiv-

convenient for small family, within five
minutes walk of Cltv Building; supplied with

THE

SUITS,
Worth $13.50 for $9.
A Good Business Suit

a

o

TUESDAY MORNfflti, JULY 23, 1872.
Gleanings and Gossip.

BLACK Portmonaie, containing
will be received at tills office until 10
lost between Market Square
PROPOSALS
clock
in.,
Saturday, the 17th day of A ey,

Manufas.nrers of Trunks, Valises and

SMALL

Examination oi students for admission to tho
Maine State College of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts, will be held at the College in Orono, on
Thursday, Aug. I, the day after the commencement,
and on Tuesday, Aug. 27. The next term begins
Aug. 20.
Tuition and Room Rent free.
F. ALLEN, President.

goods and you will buy.
SINK is a veteran in the business, and thoroughly understands the wants of the people.

Here’s

Up-

Street.

PA VIP

%

BOYS,

Maine State

the

For

UPHOLSTERER

Term

Read, the List of Pr*i<^s !

WOOL

14ft

September Eleventh.
For circular*, Sic., addreaa the principal, R. O.
M.
or
the
LINSLEY,
a.,
proprietor,

and Summer

an sec

nn.1

TOPSHAM, ME.

At Loss tlian the Present Market
Value !
Being

14«

Family School,

FOR

CLOTHING,

aug22

HOOPER,

immediately,

juy20d,w_WARREN

ALL

43 PREBLE STREET,

Lounge.,

on

99

EDUCATIONAL.

A FAROE STOCK

then call

Italian & American Marble,

Bed

State street, and the one in
Vernon Court, together w ith the lot

Commercial st.
Possession given
mli2-dti

DYER,

June 27-dtf

Spring

Office,

Post

in No. 4 Dana Block, 174 Pearl St.,
TENEMENT
the Premises.
connining 8
Inquire
10-dt

Houses, No.

setts.

•

THE PRESS.

Apply

Wanted.

boulders.

FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.

169 Fore St.

J. F.

WHITNEY, No. 33
Upholstering of nil kinds

A.

house No. 59 Franklin street;
LOWER
plenty of water, gas, and all conveniences. Rent
reasonable.

OFFERS FOR SALE

order

West.

board suitable for

171 FOSE STREET

All the new styles, Berlins, Rembraots, MedalMm,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retoucned
card, bv which new process we get rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all imperlections of the siiu
Call and Judge tor yourselves.
KD'-Moito—4n«*od work nl Moderate Prices.
A im to Please.may 2‘J

wants to go

they stand.
Enquire of‘A. E. STEVENS Sr. CO..

F. Hale’s, Coiner of Free
de20 tf

PORTLAND, NIB.
Copying and enlarging done to

FORT
Jyttf

GEORGE

Ex-

to $5.

No 152 middle Street.

F

18 Free Street.

_j ny8tf___

21

No.

ROOMS TO LET.
gentlemen and wives, or
single gentlemen, or lodging rooms without
board, at 209 Congress st.f opposite the Park.

WITH

Suits, $20.00.

Vests, $1

owner

Jan31_SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

be bought at wholesale.

Nice Tricot

shire and Massachu-

Protestant
at tho

a

Danforth Sts.

GOOD cook at No. 61 Deerlng Street.

A

THE

States of Maine,New Hamp-

SPRINGVALE.

v£ry large stock
—OF—

G.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

$0 &£ Hawkins St.,

Sale*

bury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,

on

j. u. unsoK,

ap22

and Far mu for

He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings-

Fore Street.

RESIDENCE, 6 BRADFORD STREET.

WM. M.

Furniture--Wholesale and Retail.
CO., Arcade,

WALTER COREY A

Stair Builder.

JJEKIUSf

Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Howe*, Lots

Panto fitnin

FRESCO PAINTER

OrO.uBfk

Dye-House.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.

For Sale.

regular

juys___

EDWIN

Hay’..

F. SYMONBS, India St. Velvet Cloake
dyed and IInUked.
FOSTER’S Dye House, 94 Union Street.*

on

ONE

All Wool Suits. $7.50

GEORGE D. JOST,

Eaten,

the best locations

or To Eet. •
of tlie best and most convenient in the
city.
Containing 16 finished rooms, including Library Room, also Bathing Room with wash bowl and
water closet. Is. well closeted
throughout, three
soap stone wash tubs in kitchen, supplied with hot
and cold water, cemented cellar, a never-failing well
of water, and Cistern containing 80 hhds. filtered
water; is warmed by furnace, a good stable and
carriage bouse, every thing in good repair, having
been thoroughly renovated only last season.
Inquire ot S. B. GOWELL. 149 Middle St., or at
bouse 6 Bramhall St. from 1 to 2 or from 7 to 9 P. M.
jyl7-eod tf
L

_

/£•

of

one

oorner of State and

_

Street.

House For Sale

g3T*Partlciilar attention paid to collecting.

«/•

terms.

Spring

boarders during the pleasure and recreation season
of 1872. No effort will lie spared to make “Black
Rock” pleasant for all wh Aiay vigit It or those who
choose to tarry.
J. W. PILLSBURY, Prop.

No. 80 MIDDLE STREET.

ers.

reasonable

on

rable and convenient houses in the city; close to
Btreet line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
June 19.
dtf

Country.

169

sold

■y on the street; fine neighborhood. Consists ot
ILtwo story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large briek cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.

favorite shooting and fishing resort, iormerly
TJTHIS
X the headquarters of the lamented “Kale” Lor-

BKtfnn,

Counsellor and Attorney

Yard

house is

Said

InV

“BLACK ROCK.”

Washington

over

II. H.

Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers.
SNALLAKNIOHT.Ko. 134 Etchings

bo

House Mo. 24 Emery St., head ot
Cushman Street.

TITHE subscriber has recently purchased the CeuX tral House, at Poland, and painted, pattered and
finished the same throughout, can accommodate families des:ring pleasant board in a healthy location.
It is situated about two miles from the celebrated
“Poland Springs”. For further particulars call on,
or address
GEO. E. HOUGHTON.
Polaud, June 7, 1872.
juuStf

Ready

CLOUDMAN,

N. 15. Order Slate at F.
find Cross Streets.

Dentists.
PR. W. B. JOHNSON,

For further information apply to
CHAS. SAWYER & CO..
No. 123 Commercial Street,

FOR SALE !

jun8tf

company and

Street, op-

pomite Park.

Sale.

Juy22tf_Up Stairs.

HOUSE,

will be open to transient

Pearl

N. R.

v

Thin popular and home-like summer resort will be re-opened for the season on
Tuesday, J flue 11,1874.
J. P. CHAMBERLIN, Prop.

ing

MEANS,

NICE two story house, No. 45 St. Lawrence st.,
A occupied
bv Capt. Win. H. Randall. It is
trail located. Will
con-

R., (South Paris

in the

Rooms, Good cilar, brick cistern, good
Sehago water; piped for gas; heated by furgood stable; lot containing about 7500 square

IN

—For

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A

contain-

Inquire

Cape Elizabeth Beach.

Jan22tf___

jan24-ly

Middle Street.

to

ana
nace ; a

HOTEL,

OCEAN

J. B. Hamel, Jr.

148 EXCHANGE ST.

•

well

s
Station.)
Carriages from the house at every train.
Billiard and Bath Rooms; a’so, & good
_Livery and Feed Stable connected with the
house.
WM. P, JORDAN,

Philadelphia.

KDflAK N.

8

All

HUNT.

_A.

A ing 14

Proprietor.

WUITTUV

On the Grand Trunk R.

SALE,

Asylum

a sum

Bonne' and Hat Bleachery.
SAIVYEB A CO., Bleacher., No. 131

OFFERS FOR SALE

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

J.

4

FOR

For Sale.
TWO story House, No 24 High street;

NORWAY.

MERCHANTS !

■>§ Walnut St.,
L.

Portland.
July 4-d2w

jyi_

AMD

COMMISSION

Book Binders.
\VM. A. QUINCY, Room II, Printer’.
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SHAIdld Sc SHACKFORD, No. 33 Plum

change St.

_rforty

Proprietress.

G.

BROKERS,

SHIP

U

juyStf

throe miles
from Portland and a half mile from
Morrill’s Corner horse and steam
cars.
Containg one hundred and
acres ol excellent grass, early
gardening aud wood land, in a good state of cultivation. Estimated to be one thousand cords of wood,
with orchard of fifty trees. House, outbuildings, and
excellent modern stable.
Object for selling, other business. Terms easy.
Apply on premises, or at S>4 Commercial street,

HOUSE,

UUQ

w

premises:

Situated in Deering.

popular house is now ready to receive
paBxfcboarders, regular ami transient.
IlML'l Prices from SI.00 to $1.25 per dav.

Co.,*

H. L. GREGG &

FARM

This

apl2tf

CHAS. A. WARREN,

Street.

done to order.

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.

JlHSmiB

st.., Port-

VALUABLE

Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from east or west
Also to carry jiassengers to and from the cars.
Carleton’s well-known Livery Stable is connected
with tlie House.
All old acquaintance and friends at the Lynde
House, where the uudersiguod •officiated as Clerk
from its opening, are invited not to forget his present
resilience. He will be at home and happy to nice*
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD,

_j

my28tf

or

Traveling agents.

ADAMS

brick dwelling house No. 28 Park
For particulars enquire on the
to E. P. SHERWOOD, 48 Exchange st.

THE
land.

supplied

Summer Board

PAINTER;

FRESCO

MAINE.

ies during the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully
with the best
the market affords, at all times anu seasons, and no
pains or expense spared to make the condition of all
who may patronize the House agreeable and happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
open/iu connection with the house to accommodate

market price,

KEILER,

L.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOti« A BREEB, No.91 Middle

For Sale.

Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittaton
Goals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
tfapr27
port of shipment to auy j>oint desired.

W.

STREET.

This old, well known ami favorite house has during
he past winter, been thoroughly repaired, remodeled
nJ supplied with new furniture, iu style equal to
any Hotel of the day; is now opened for i>ermauent
aiul transient boarders.
Tlie rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being such, that each room lias a view upon Main at., a
street unsurpassed iu beauty, by none iu the State.
Making it a most pleasaut reaorj for visitors from cit-

Neill & Go., of Philadelphia.

Wo have also tor

HOTEL,

THE

Improvement of Rivers & Harbors

Street.

summer boardiug house,
Ixjing only one-eighth of a
mile from the BoRtou & Maine depot, in that town,
ami only three miles from several of the finest beaches
on the coast, known as
Gooch's, Wentworth, Chick
and Hart Beaches.
The House contain* 31 good rooms and has recently been greatly improved at a very large ex pen bo ;
good stable and outbuildings including Ice House,
and oue acre of land. The furniture will be sold
with the house. The whole property will be sold at
a bargain. Terms
easy. Possession by the middle
of September.
Apply by letter or in person on the premises to
MBS L. PARSONS, Kennebunk, Maine, or to
G. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block,
Portland, Maine.
jyll-eod3w

Wanted.
the

Female Orphan Asylum,
AT Woman,
for general housework.

jyl9-tf

W. C. COBB, No. 19 Poarl 8t.

WE

fa

THOMASTON,

sums

on

offer the well known property situated at
K.miebunk, Maine, known as the Monsnm
House. The property is admirably located for a

Proprietors.

PROPOSALS
FOB

Bakers.

A Fine Chance for Investment.

Ferry Beacb, Saco, Me.

GEORGES

to any nmonnt

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

Machine, for «alo and to lot.

Loan III

with loans.
OEO. R. RAVIN & CO.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.
tep‘24tr

C. BARROWS & SON, Proprietors.
Canton, July 9th.
jyl2dlw

Moulton & Clark,

to

odated

_Juil_Manager.

1T9 Commercial St., Portland.

mett

MISCELLANEOUS.

Repairing.

tint
desired,
claim mortgage* in Portland, Cape Elizaor
beth, Westbrook,
Deering. Parties desirous of baildiug can also be accomm-

pleasure ridiug.

_

WHOLESALE COAL.

kind, of

prepared to loam money In

are

$100

from

short vacation. This House is situated one half mile
from a splendid fishing pond and can easily be reached by the cars.
Nice teams will be furnished for

un2GeodGm

STURDIVANT,'

We

a

are ready
and rooms,
receive
who
desire to pass tlie summer pleasantly, and especially
to
leave
their
who
wish
for
a
parents
young people

X

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,

ROSS &

Geo. R. Jarvis & Co.’s

Agency for Sowing Machines.
IV. 8. DYER, No. 373 Middle 8t. All

$20,000

recently enlarged the CENTHE
TRAL HOUSE by the addition ef splendid
Hall
to
and
those

_jy2dtf_

j

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

FUN.

Charles H. Gloyd, Clerk.
Thomaston, June 1st, 1872.

Me.

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
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That I wont smoke enny more cigars,
only
sumbody’s else expense.
That I wont borry or lend—espeshijy lend.
That I will liv within mi inkutn, if i Uav
tew git trusted tew do it.
That i will be polite tew everyboddy, except
at

muskeeters and bedbugs.
That i wont advise enny boddy until i kno
the kind of advise they are anxious tew fol-

low.

That i wont wear enny more tite boots, Jf i
bav tew go barefoot to do it.
That
wont eat enny more chicken soup

with a one-tined fork.
That i wont swop dogs with no man, unless
1 kan swop two for one.
That i wont object tew enny man on ackount of his color, unless he happens tew be

blue.
a
That i wont sware enny, unless i am put
under oath.
That i wont believe in total depravity, only
iu gin at 4 shillihgs a gallon.
That poverty
may be a blessing, but if it iz,
it is a blessing in disguise.
That i will take mi whisky hereafter
straight—straight tew the gutter.
That the world owes me a living—provided

i

it.

earn

That i will stick to my t&ylor az long as ho
will to me.
That i wont swop ennv hosses with a deacon.

That
not so

no man

shall beat me in

long az politeness kontinues

politeness,

tew be az
it iz now.
That i wont have enny religious kreed miself, but will respekt every buddy else’s.
That if lovely woman smaks me on one
cheek, i will turn her the other also.
That if a man kalis me a phool, i wont
ask him to prove it.
That i will lead a moral life if i lose a good
deal of phun by it.
That if a man tells me a mule wont kik, i
will believe what he sez without trieing it.
That if enny boddy looses even a goose i
will weep with him, for it is a tough
biziness to loose a goose.
That if i ever do git a ben that kan lay 2
eggs a day, 1 shall insist upon her keeping one
of the eggs on hand for a sinking phund.
That it iz no disgrace tew be bit by a dog
unless he do it the sekond time.
That it iz just as natral tew be born ritcli
as poor, out it iz seldom so convenient.
That one of the riskyest things tew straddle iz the bak ov a 60-day note.
That the best time tew repent of a blunder
iz just before the blunder iz made,
• That i will
try hard tew be honest, but it
will be just my darn luk tew miss it.
That i wont grow enny kats. Spontaneous
kats hav killed the bissness.
That i will love mi mother-in-law if it takes
all the money i kan earn tew do it.
That i beleave real good lies are gitting
skarser and skarser every day.
That i will respekt publick opinion jest az
long az i kan respekt myself in doing it.
That when i hear a man bragging on his
ancestors, i wont envy him, but i will pity
the ancestors.
That i won’t'beleave in enny ghost or
ghostesses, unless they weigh about 140
pounds and can eat a good square meal.
That i won’t bet on nothing: for things
that require betting on lak sumthing.
That i will brag on mi wife all the time,
but i will do it silently.
Finally, i will search for things that are
little, for things that are lonesum, avoiding all
torchlite proseshuns, bands ov brass musick,
wimmin’s rights convenshuns, and grass wid-

cheap

as

ders generally.

General Sherman’s Opinion of the Prussian Army.
In an interview with a correspondent of the
New York World, speaking of the Prussian
Army, General Sherman said:
“It is unquestionably the finest army in the

world, and no wonder, if we consider the
years it has taken them to make it. It is a
pertect machine of war. The men who have
re-created it have made every separate force,
aptitude and impulse that can contribute to
military success the subject of the most rigorously scientific study. Originality is only a
new form of truth, and truth is generally the
reward of painstaking thought.
By hard
thinking and close observation of the mental
as
well
as
the
habits
of
bodily
men, the Prussians have established a system exactly adapted to their national traditions, temperament, and moral and political
organization. The same study would yield
other results as applied to other countries;
and therefore an imitation of the Prussian
scheme in its details instead of in its spirit,
would, in my opinion, be a mistake.
The most striking thing about it is the new
recognition it has given to individuality in
the soldier. The army is an aggregate of localized and therefore individualized corps,
and every man in every corps is taught to
combine a sense of personal responsibility
and of self-reliance with the instinct of
military obedincee. It is not only an
army of thousands, but an army of units.
And this I take to be the nicest military problem in the whole range. It has often been talked about before, but perhaps
never fairly grappled with.
I do not say the
Prussians have completely solved it; but they
have gone further thau any nation I know of.
You may talk contemptuously of the Prussian drilling, but their idea seem to be to drill
men to do without drill; in fact, they have
made their drilling so thorough that it has
become a kind or synonym for the aggregate
of all the forces of their varied culture, and
that culture, has the union of the most
thorough individuality with the most thorough
subordination for its highest end and aim.
■rsi.vKss soticks.

Tub H cm ax Roof axd rrs Thatchixo.—If
the man deserves well of his country who
makes two blades of grass grow where only one
grew before, surely he who produces a glorious
crop of hair on a comparatively barren scalp,
deserves the hearty thanks of the
aii

iionor, inererore,

u)

obliged party

uiuifkssok

r..

i. i.r-

for, unquestiohably, liis renowned Kathaibon accomplishes this object
Gentlemen
whose whiskers are shy of making their ap-

on,

pearance in force, or the fibres of whose moustaches disclose those “magnificent distances’’
for which Washington City was once so famous,
will fiud this Hair Persuader the-most wonderful eneourager of fibrous development that
lias ever yet been invented. Both sexes are
advised to use it, as, by all odds, it is the best
article for improving the growth and beauty of
the hair, keeping it free from scurf and dan-

druff, preventing it from becoming harsh, dry
and gray—giving it a rich gloss and endowing
it with flexibility—that Toilet Chemistry has
ever evolved from the vegetable
kingdom.
jy 22-eodlw wklt
The safest method of effectually getting rid
of kidney, bladder and glandular diseases, diabetes, gravel, mental and physical debility
and complaints incidental to the weaker sex,
is Smolander's Buchu. It tones and gently
stimulates the entire nervous system, and positively cures all maladies of the urino-genital
organs of either sex.
jy 22-Tu-Th-S
You can renew the energies of the debilitated nervous system when it has become so
through the errors of youthful excesses, by using Smolander’s Buchu. It tones the nerve
system to fresh action and vigor"knd positively
expels all maladies of the urino-genital organs
and prostrate glands: mild in its operation,
still all potent to remove tho cause of disease iu

either sex, whether married

or

single.

jylli-eodlw

___

Dutrhrr’s Lightning Fly-killer.

Sweeps them off and clears the liouss speedily—Try it—Sold by dealers everywhere.
jel3-eod-lmo
Exhaustion and degeneration follow the excessive use of the senses, without due intervals
of rest for repair. In order to maintain the
wonted energy, the force expended, whether of
body or mind, must be restored. When the expenditure of brain matter and other nervous
elements is continued by overwork, the early
extinction of life itself may be looked for as
the resv.lt of such degeneration. The ingredients composing Fellows’ Compound Syrup of

Hypophosphites

are

such as constitute healthy
nerves and senses, and

blood, establish sound

will consequently not only prevent this exhaustion, but in most cases restore such as is
lost.

_(yl’O-dlw&w

For female complaints, in young or old, married or single, from the advent of womanhood
to the
are

changes

of

life, Duponco’s

without equal.

Golden Pil

jy l#-eod&w

Adamson’s Balsam sores Asthma, Coughs
Price 35 and 75 cts.

Colds, Lung Complaints.
inrl5-T T S & wly.

w.

one Capt. Knight is the LibRepublican Manager in this State, although his Star don’t twinkle for anybody in
particular. It is intimated that they wish to
keep their Church conveniently small for pur-

It is said that

THE PBESSi

eral

TUESDAY M0BY1S0, JULY 2*, 1872.
“General CSrant
nnd b®

be apparent after election.—
poses that may

[Portland Leader.
It is sad, thus early in the history of this
great movement, to witness such evidences of
ill feeling and jealousy.

ban been benten,

never

will be.”—Horace Greeley.

never

his policy dcserv® the very
highest credit.”—Horace Greeley.
know
“The people ot tho United Slate,
nil nbout
General Grant—knee known
him .ime Oonel.cn nnd Viek.bnrg? they
nnd do not
do not know hi. .lunderer.,
“Grant and

to know

rare

A Soldier’s View.
The following extract from a private letter
from a distinguished officer during the late
war, now living in New York, to an old comrade in arms of this city who escaped with
him from a Rebel prison, will be of interest
as showing a soldier’s view of the political
situation. It is worthy of remark that the

them."-»>™« Greeley.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOR PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S. GRANT.

writer,—at the time of his escape a colonel,—
was an ardent Democrat, so strong in his prejudices that he endured great sutfering and hard-

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

ship rather than ask aid of the negroes, but was
finally compelled by imminence of starvation
to seek such assistance, which was promptly

HENRY WILSON.

furnished in every case and the escape from
slow murder in Rebel prison pens thus mads

NOMINATIONS.

STATE

„

possible:
You ought to hear some of our Liberal
Republican soreheads and Copperheads talk.
You would see how ungrateful and barbarous it was in us loyal Northerners to think
it the correct thing to insist that these Rebels
and Ku-Klux should cheerfully submit to and
obey the same “laws of the land” which we
are glad to observe and keep.
You would
probably think, upon due reflection, Ahat the

OOVEBKOB,

FOB

SIDNEY PERHAM.
FOB PBE31DENTXAL ELECTOBS:
At Large—SAMUEL E. SPRING, of Portland.

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,

of Cherry,ncld.

H. Me MULL A At.

First District—JAMES
Second District—JO-HN H. KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third District—JAMES ERSKINE, of Bristol.
Fifth District—EBENEZER KNO WLTON.

“secession”

a

slaveholderstheir noble and humanitarian Rebel-prison-pen keepYou
ers were especially to be commended.

Democrat as Ever.
as

gor Democrat:
The loyal
“DEMOCRATS OF MAINE l
sons of the South have gathered around Charleston as your fathers of old gathered around Boston, in DEFENCE OF THE SAME SACRED PRINCIPLES OF liberty !
principles which YOU
have upheld and defended with your vote, your
and
strong
voice,
right arm. Your symyour
pathies are with the defenders of the truth and
the right.
Those who have inaugurated
this UNHOLY AND UNJUSTIFIABLE WAR,
—

—

ARE no

A
w

friends of

FRIENDS OF

yours—NO

Democratic Liberty! Will you aid them in
their work of their subjugation and tyranny?
When the Government at Washington calls
for volunteers or recruits to
carry on their work
of subjugation and tyranny, under the specious
the
phrase of‘enforcing
laws,’ retaking and protecting the public proparty,’ and ‘collecting the
revenue,’ LET EVERY DEMOCRAT FOLD
HIS ARMS AND BID THE MINIONS OF
TORY DESPOTISM DO A TORY DESPOT’S
WORK!

Emery has never announced that he
has experienced any change of heart, and
consequently we are led to conclude that being “as much a Democrat as ever,” he still
holds the above admirable opinion.
When it was suggested that Bowdoin College expunge from its records the honorary
degree conferred upon Jefferson Davis, Mr.
Emery in his paper said:
Mr.

f‘IF GEORGE WASHINGTON deserves
the name of TRAITOR, THEN DOES JEFFERSON DAVIS.
Bowdoin College never
more justly bestowed a degree than that confe rreu upon him; and it will be a long day before her trustees will become so bigoted as to
strike from their ROLL OF HONOR THE
BRIGHTEST NAME UPON IT.”
Does Mr. Emery, who asks for the votes of
The Fourth District now, hold that the name
of Jefferson Davis is the brightest upon the
roll of Bowdoin

changed
as

much

College

?

Has

any of his former
a

“Democrat

as

Mr.

opinions,

Emery
or

is he

ever?”

Nervous.
Some of the Greelsy organs nervously find
fault with Secretary Boutwell for purchasing
the archives of the Demo-Rebel government,
can lead to no good and
is a waste of money. The fact that it is ru-

ostensibly because it

mored that one of these documents relates to
the burning of northern cities, and implicates some of Mr.

Greeley’s present supportprobable cause of the apparent

ers, is the

anxiety of the Democratic papers. An ex.
change well says of this plot to destroy northern

cities:

“The idea of destroying by fire non-combatplaces, far from the scene of military operations, merely for the malevolent purpose of
inflicting injury, could never have been entertained except by officials who took delight in
torturing and starving helpless prisoners of
war. These
incendiary rebel plots in Northern
cities have been denied by rebel sympathizers
witli the South; but if
they are proved to have
existed by authorized rebel documents, the
number, who will call for the extension of amnesty to Jeff. Davis and his immediate advisers, will be materially diminished throughout
the North. And by a reflex influence, the candidate, who rushed to Richmond to bail the responsible ageut of such unprovoked atrocity,
will find the ranks of his followers wasting
away under a manly and self-respecting public
opinion forbidding that such wanton wrongs
should be remanded to absolute oblivion.
ant

A Candidate Behind
One of the

paign

a

cam-

is the sedulous care which the Demo-

cratic sheets and orators evince

to

keep

B.

Gratz Brown in the background.
It has
been customary in all former contests to make
much of the second name on the ticket and

Republicans

of

proud

are now

the

would blush to think how ungrateful it was
in you, being housed and fed and guarded by
the noble sous of the South, noted the world
over for their generous hospitality—as you
were—to break away in the night time,and with
malice aforethought, escape from their blandishments and regain your command and
again assist in doing them mortal injury for
tA.l^AMnAAn

nil

name,

character and public record of their candidate
ior me vice rresiaency, uenry wnson, ana
take pains to keep him well before the pehple

eminently well fitted for that position,
or for the first place should a vacancy unfortunately occur there. Why are our Democratic friends so chary of mentioning their
candidate for the Vice Presidency ? Do they
fe»r the result of a discussion of his charactand habits ? Do they suspect that the
American people may consider that there
would be but one life between him and the
Presidency, should he be elected ? B. Gratz
Brown for President 1 Fancy the situation!
er

What the Argus Says of its Candidate.
The Argus thus speaks of Mr. Greeley before he became a Democrat:
Greeley seems to think that he is diplomatist, financier, and almost everything else,
including “philosopher” of course. He assumes aUof these roles by turns, but sticks
to nonMr them long, or the POVERTY OF
ABILITY would be only manifest. His last
as sorry a failure as
Fourierism episode.

»

line,

was

and

his

was

about

FREE-LOVE

A NARROW MINDED BLOCKHEAD,
WHO SERVES HIS COUNTRY IN A
LOYAL LEAGUE.
ONE OF THE INSECTIVEROUS CREATURES WHOM GOD IN HIS INSCRUTABLE PROVIDENCE PERMITS TO
EDIT RADICAL PAPERS.
A MAN HAVING ALL THE ASSUR-

ANCE AND SWAGGER OF A SELFCROWNED, VICTORIOUS BULLY.
A Yery Liberal Candidate.
“At Louisburg Governor Vance said ‘that

be the meanest Ku-klux in
hell or rotting in the penitentiary than to be
one of the prosecutors or the judge who tried
them.’
“He further advised his Democratic friends
that the best way to succeed in the coming
election was by kicking out the Republicans
and causa them to fear them. He was asked
by a Republican bystander if he meant politically.’ He said, ‘Not at all.’ ”
We clip the above from the Carolina Era.
ner

Governor Vance evidently intended to incite
hie hearers to violence
this

as

a means

election—by which means

the

of

carrying

Democracy

well in 1870.
This is the man wrho was the first choice of
the Democratic party of North Caiolina for a
seat in the Senate of the United States.
succeeded

Ia..!*.!*

AIM

AAHA

til Al

M

meal unbolted and
sour sorghum molasses—we must all own up
that all which happened to us Yankees in the
shape of death from wounds and disease and
exposure, loss of limbs &c.,—served us right
If you are so
or we cannot go for Greeley.
perverse as to insist that if it was the right
thing to do as you did, in getting away and
not remaining under the angelic guardianship of these custodians, and leaving
your bones there to be made into finger
rings and trinkets to adorn the persons
of these mild-tempered and fascinating hightoned men of the South—our brethren—the
books are closed on you. We can’t let
you in to note for Horace Greeley—No, sir! !
I have stated the case briefly, and have given
you due warning in my hurried style, and
have given you an inkling of how I stand on
politics. Perhaps you can guess how I shall
cast
my vote if I live till November. My
de%r old fellow, I have never changed a hair
since I agreed with you to always stand by
the nigger, who was your savior and mine in
one sense, as well as of many another unfortunate.
Horace H. Walpole.

dry

diet oi

juicy

corn

-J-

Political Notes.
James Redpath says that he knows that
Gratz Brown labored and fought for the election of James Buchanan, and that he once
heard him say, “I like slavery as a social lnstitutson

myself.’1

C. C. Bowen is said to be hungering after
the office of Sheriff of Charleston county, S.

Cr,

and a very fat one it is, too.
Hon. A. G. Lebroke of Foxcroft, has be-

Liberal, and spoke at the Greeley
meeting in Bangor Saturday night. Mr. Lecome

a

broke bolted the nomination of Gen.

Chamberlain is 1869 and “stumped” the State for
Mr. Hichbom.
During the New York draft riot of 1863, a

howitzer, trebly shotted, was planted on the
Tribune stairway, and men stationed besrae
it, ready to fire it off upon the first attempt
of the mob to storm the building.
What a
fortunate thing that the attempt was not
made! It is fearful to contemplate what a
large number of good Greeley votes might
have gone down before that howitzer.
A New York letter says the Greeley

men

very noisy in print, but they are quiet
enough in their places of gathering. A more
are

disconsolate looking place cannot be found in
the city than the headquarters at the Astor
House. It would look like a funeral, only
there are not folks

enough.

Judging

from

the papers you would suppose that it would
take half a dozen policemen to keep the
crowd down.
Henry Clay Dean, of Iowa, and a blatant,

vulgar,

anti-war

Democrat,

is to run on the

“Liberal” Republican ticket of Missouri, as a
candidate for Congressman-at-large. An exchange congratulates its readers on the fact
that since the

Missouri,

performance is to come off in
“Iowa will not be obliged to hold

its nose, or go into the cologne business, unless the wind is steady from the South.”

April last Senator Thurman,
place in the Senate, while the Deficiency bill was pending, denounced the appropriation for carrying the Fourteenth amendment
into effect, declaring that the Democratic
party always was and always would be opposed to that amendment.
Mr. Thurman now
supports Horace Greeley for President, because, if elected, he will be bound to act with
the party which catered to his ambition. The
inference is plain.

in his

during

rope.
The Boston

New

for if any

man

^jknows

how to

keep

so

He is a fit representative of the Kuklux
Democracy of the South. He is also the
leading Greeley man in the North State.

Dirty Work.
Some infamous libeler in the Maine Standard having charged Gen. Grant with being
under the influence of liquor at the E. & N.
A. R. R. celebration at Bangor and Vanceboro’ last fall. Rev. Mr. Quinby of the Gospel Banner denies the base charge, stating
that he sat near Grant on the occasions alluded to. We can testify to the truth of Mr.
Quinby’s assertions from personal observations at the time. It was the
charge that no
base enough to name on the
spot, becould see that there was no foundation for it.'. When such infamous libels become necessary to further the ends of a
party
it is a confession that the fight, on its
merits,
is hopeless.—Lewiston Journal.

man was
cause all

This base libel is in keeping with the mass
of stuff published by the Greeley Democratic
organs in Maine to-day. It is what their desperation drives them to once in lour years.
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Hale’s majority in the Fifth District will
be double what it was in
1870, when it was
rbout 1200.
The Associated press agent at Bangor will
feel obliged to the Argus for adding toits Sunlay despatch that the Democrats are sure of
t majority in Bangor.
Gov.

Saulsbury,

Democrats of that
rote for Greeley.

of

Delaware, says 2,000
little State, will refuse to

Morrissey, who lost $25,000 on Basset at
Long Branch, lost another $25,000 in trying
to make things even by betting on Longfellow at Saratoga. Morrissey also bets on Horice Greeley.
Should Mr. Greeley be made President, he
ivould recommend that $400,000,000 should
be paid to the ex-slaveholders, as
compensation for the loss of their
chattels-personal, as
that is the amount he was for paying them in
1864. But there would be nine years’ inter;st to be added, Which, at the rate of six
per
:ent., would be $216,000,000; and the two
aims would make a very
grand total of $616,
K)0,000. This would be considered a small
imount, under a Greeley administration, and
jrobably other demands would swell the sum
o $1,500,000,000,—besides what would be
paid to rebel soldiers in the shape oLpensions.
Fou see that Groeleyism would be chargeable

Our moist friend Col. Lang has been chalenged in the Kennebec Journal to publish
bis much-talked-of, much-wept-over correspondence with Speaker Blaine; and Daniel
r. Pike and Wm. T. Johnson named as the

gentlemen to superintend the matter.
The Enquirer thinks Gratz Brown has a
aumber of ‘‘precedents for his New Haven
speech.” We recollect but one—A. J.’s—
Cincinnati Gazette.
H. A. M.

mail contractor from

Bartley,
Frederickburg to Orange Court House, Va.,
was on Saturday last savagely
assaulted, at or
bear the latter place, by four Democratic
nembers of a Greeley club, one of them being
;he editor of the Piedmont Virginian. Bartey had in a public place, favored the re-elecion of Grant. He was assailed after nightall with pistols and clubs, and but for the aslistance rendered by colored men would probably have been killed.
In Georgia, Judge Wright always a Unionist
will probably bo an
independent candidate
’or Governor and be
supported by the antiSreeley Democrats and Republicans, with
good prospects of success.
“Very well, sir,” said a Democrat, “as my
party has finally confessed that Republican
ideas are right and Republican amendments
to the constitution and Republican
legislation
ire to be maintained, I will
go for Grant, who
tarried these ideas, amendments and laws
to
a

success.”_
Rev. H. L.

ings,

of

Boston,

editor of
;hc Christian, informs us that he is not Second
Advent preacher ansi has never predicted that
;hc world would come to an end before the
^residential election, as has been stated in a

[eneral item.
The “Old Catholics” have invited Bishop

Whittingham, of Maryland, and two English
) bishops to participate iu tho Congress at Coogne.

essentially

in many ways.
friend and classmate of Gen.

He

entered with him into the

at

very

project

here

thq^^fcro^Ws

The stock of guano on the Peruvian Islands',
it is said, will be exhausted in four years, but
immense beds of this important fertilizer have
been discovered on the main land north of
Callao.
A liquor firm at Paterson, N. J., were surmised the other dav hv the sudden diflannear-

than ever have been before, as
the long tedious rides by stagos are pleasantly
easier railroad
exchanged for the quicker
will still be
car.
And the mountain
greatly ennanceu wnen tne formum ana ugrailroad shall have been constructed
nty miles on through the Notch.
Then everybody will see Mount Washington

soon

At Oxford, N. H., on Saturday morning, the
of Moses D. Hackett, a lad of 16 years, was
struck on the head by]an ox,and his skull fractured.
But for

only, on the High Bluff opposite the house, and
it is allowed to be the best site for a hotel in
this whole village.
From it the famous inter-

births

far been expended.

Notwithstanding the prediction of a short
yield, it is now said the peach crop of New
Jersey will be unusually large this season, and
of superior quality. The Delaware crop will be
smaller than last year.

studio#
drive “around the square" last
evening, which signifies a turn in the
form
of
a
square,
along up the delightful intervale, then at the base of Mt.
Kearsarge, thence through Kearsarge village
and back, in all about five or six miles. On
this road near the border ofjBartlett is the little
cemetery where sleep six of the Willey family
whose bodies ware found after the awful slide,
those of three others never were found, hut
ruins of the storm. The
d other public and private

Havana paper gives very
statements concerning the pros,
peets of the sugar and tobacco crops. The first
is likely to be at least 20 per cent better than
in 1871, when it was badly damaged by a hurricane. The exportation for the first week of
July, this year, is 709,541 boxes, against 627,762
boxes for the corresponding week last year; and
there were in store at the same time 410,606

:) looked very brilliant as

evening, lighted up

so

encouraging

we

high-

low and J. W. McDuffie had a consultation at
the DeWitt House Saturday, aud preliminaries
were arranged for the great stallion race on the
Lewiston Trotting Course, August 27th, Mr.
Thurlow enters black stallion Phil Sheridan,
aud Mr. McDuffie bay stallion King William,
and the race will be the best three in five to harness, for a purse of 82000, according to the national rules. One thousand dollars of the money is on deposit at the DeWitt House. This
race will unquestionably be one of the most exciting ever had in the Staie,
A gentleman has placed $75 in Pres. Cheney’s
hands, and authorized him to offer prizes of 850
and 8‘25 for first and second prizes for the best
parts that shall be delivered on the Commencement stage of Bates College by the
graduating
class at the next Commencement.

versing about
and Conway.

matters relative to the Mountains
She gave us a very vivid account
of the great storm in August, 1826, on Mt.
Washington, from which resulted the slide in
the Notch, and the destruction of the
Willey

She distinctly remembered that fatal
night of storm, and well described the singular

family.

appearance of the clouds about Mount Washington on the day previous. Indeed, we have
become very much interested in reading Rev.
B. G. Willey’s history of the White Mountains.

KENNEBEC

brother of the one killed, and his
book is accessible at nearly every library, and
will well repay perusal.
a

The party of High
on Friday, and are
“doinv” White Horse Ledee. Hart’s Look-

iug Glass, Echo Lake, the Cathedral, Diana’s
baths, Kearsarge and other points of interest
here, before they make their quick and cheap
raid upon the Mountain districts.
By the way two intelligent boys are here
from Boston, who, partly by the favor of our
host, have gone into the poultry business, principally for sport, and they hitch up their team
aud go arouud the country buying up all the

wiuu, uieir

business they

was

ridge, from

Boston.
Caibarien 3d

Ar at
inst, brig Ysidora, Rionda,
Plummer, Matanzas; 4th, barque Enterprise, Pray,

Havana.
Sld ftn Cienfuegos 6th, brig Atalaya, A'.len, for
New York.
Sld fin Havana 13th inst, barque GeoS Hunt, Gray,

Wilmington.

wisn

muuraiog

in

Ar at Sagua 10th inst, brigs Clara M Goodrich.
Branscomo, JNue vitas; Aimon Koweil, Atherton, fm
Havana.
Sid 9th, brigs Wm Robertson, Curtis, for North of
Hatteras: 10th, Chimborazoo, Coombs, Baltimore.
Ar at Port Caledonia. CB, 4th inst, brig G A Coonan, Halcrow. Portland; 5tli, Clara Pickens, Rogers,
Boston; sell B F Lowell, Leavitt, do.
Cld 8th, brig Elifca Stevens, Sears, Boston.
Cld at Pictou 15th, brig Harriet Amelia, Cochran,

Portland.
Ar at Halifax 17th inst, brig Maud, O’Brien, from
Portland.
Cld at St

Hamilton,

has been made
SAGADAHOC

a

John, NB,

20th

Penarth.

Valparaiso.

Sid fm Falmouth 9th inst, Mary Emma, Patten, for

London.
Ar at Shields

London.

6th inst, Two Brothers, Gibbs, from

Sid ftn Hamburg 5th, Emily Famuam, Lord,'for
New York.
Ar at Gotteuburg 1st inst, Jonathan Chase, Chase,
Havre.
Sid fm Liverpool 9th, John O Baker, Spear, Boston.
Ar at Newcastle NSW May 12, Annie Fish, Yates,
San Francisco: 15th, Belle Morse. Gregory, do.
Sid Apl 19, Adelia Carlton, for Hong Kong.
Ar at Bordeaux 9th inst, Halcyon, Work, Havre.
Sid fm Cuxhaven 7th inst, Peril, Loriug, Cardiff.
Cld at Rotterdam 8th inst, Helen Sands, Woodside,
Philadelphia; Uncle Joe, Sewall, England, and sld.
Ar at Cronstadt 5th lust, Vesuvius, Uurtia- Phila-

money order ofllce.

^

delphia.

COUNTY.

SPOKEN.
14, lat 31 46 N, Ion 77 40 W, ship Kentuckian,
from New Orleans for Havre.
June 15, lat 44 N, lou 25 W, ship George Skolileld,
from Tome for Queenstown.
July 2. lat 48 14, Ion 22 40, ship Southern Rights,
from Liverpool for Boston.
July 6, oft Hatteras, ship Scotia, Mitchell, from
June

slipped

New Orleans for Liverpool.
July 7, lat 49 75 N, Ion 12 W, ship Southern Chief,
from Liverpool for New York.
July 12, lat 34 32, Ion 71 30. brig Raven, from New
York for Mobile.
July 15, lat 43 16, Ion 61 45, barque Cclesto Clark,
from Liverpool for Boston.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Stoddard, of WorGriffin, were out in boats, Grif-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Mr. George F. Danforth turns out from one
hundred dozens of pairs of
suspenders
at his manufactory in
Norridgewock.

to two

fin and Miss Porter being in a sail boat, and the
others in a row boat. When about five miles
out the sail boat capsized, and its
occupants

weekly

“DUALIN.”

WALDO COUNTY.

The Belfast Journal says that merchants who
held potatoes in that section for a rise have
been badly bitten. Hundreds of bustels have
been sold at Winterport for five cents
per bushsi since the advent of new potatoes in the Boston market.

thrown into the water. Young Griffin although encumbered by heavy rubber boots,
managed to keep afloat, with the young lady
clinging round his neck, till the others, who
were a half mile distant, could row to their rescue.
Both worked at the oars as they never
worked before, and reached the spot and dragged their companions into the boat just as they
were

WASHINGTON

Equal In strength to Nitro-Glycerlne. As sale and
convenient to handle as common Powder.
Having taken the agency for the Bale of the above,
will furnish it to order at manufacturers prices.
Exchange Street.
Also Agont for Du Pout’s Powder mills.
jy22-M W&F

COUNTY.

The money order system went into effect at
the post office at East Machias on Monday 15th
■

ust.

The people of the

a

providential escape, and caused a genuine commotion among the pleasure-seekers in that vicinity.

aeld,

are

building

a

NINE AND

Sue hall in the second story.
Four gentlemen have purchased
Campobello
island, opposite Eastport, of the trustees of the
ate Admiral Owen, lor a price
$100,exceeding
XX). It is intended by the purchasers to erect a
arge hotel for summer travel, and to mine for
mppor ore, which has been discovered to an exent to warrent working operations.
The island
s nine miles
long and one and a half miles in
width. The population ts some 1400 souls occupying leased property, for which an annual
•ental of some $4000 or $5000 is received.

darkey created some amusement
on Broadway, New York, Friday morning.
He
had a lump of ice in his hands, and was rapidly
fiis
burden
from
one
hand
to
dripping
changing
the other. Somebody more curious than polite
An ancient

asked him where he got it? “I jest made a bet
of a quarter dat I’d carry it from Broome street
to ile Battery—an’ I reckon I’ll drop the thing
an’ pay up, he replied; and down went the
lump, not very far from the Pine street corner.
Some of the good people who are trying to lug
the Democratic-Lilieral-Cbappaqua candidate
are changing
him from hand to hand as the
darkey did the ice. They may find it convenient to drop him before
long and “pay up the
quarter,’’ before tlie November election.
Shouldn’t wonder if they did!—Exehanye.

Principal ami

Jd
•'udTey

CamiJen’
or T.Be”uth’of
gjfiEdgar
S. Barrows and
Rose

paid by th» State, In New York

by Chas. Dwioiit, (Agent for Western
Bond Board, RanMte City) No. 78 State et., Bouton.
niyl8«i)3in d&w

SKIN

w21

DISEASES.

PEltltY’S IMPROVED COMEDONEand PIMPLE
REMEDY.—The Skin Medicine of the Age. Is waranted to cure Flesh Worms, Pimples, Eruptions
md Blotched disfigurations of the face. Sold by all
druggists. Depot 49 Bond st., Now York.

In

Brunswick, July 14, Wm. C. Berry and Miss
Jeorgia A. Dccoven.
MaTboJ»l17’ °ri8°n Gamm°n’ E"<” *nJ

lnt.

Liltv.
Far sale

For Math Patched, Freckles,
1

;

ind TAN, use PERRY’S MOTH AND FRECKLE
L/OTION. The well known reliable and harmless
emedy for Brown Discolorations of the face, l're>ared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist, 49
lond St., Now Yprk. Sold by Druggist ever where
mchlO
MW&S
su&w-tim
w!2

Challenge

T’s

Hart

SAMUEL

Fire-Proof

Garments
CLEANSED,

Dyed Brown, Black, Blue-Black,
and Blue,
AND PRESSED, READT FOR WEAR.
No Ripping required. Warranted not to crock.
AT FOSTER’S WYE HOUSE,
94 Unlaw Hi.
3y23oodnew tf

BY

GIRLS WANTED
At the Portland Star Match

_PORTLAND.

West

July

IaORING, Apothecary,
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.

No. 1 Milk Street, Portland.

To remain

for jobbing and building promptly at-

Wauled at Once.
FIRST-CLASS Horse-Shoer.
stand Jobbing.
A
Address Box

Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland, Ms.
by all Druggists.
myl4sn tf

Suly

Must

also under-

1042, Brunswick, Me.

23-dtf

Notice to

SONS,

ts disabled ••Idler*.
Be it enacted by ike Senate and House of Repreeentatives of tke United States in Congress assembled, That svery soldier of the Union Army who was
ruptured while in the line of
during the late
war for the suppression of the rebellion, shall he entitled to receive a single or double truss of such style
as
may to designated by the Surgeon General of the
United States Army as the best suited for such disa-

MAINE.

THIS HOUSE is established for the t'amsactioii of
a General Banking Business.
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. Interest at the rate of Four per cent,
per annum allowed on all Dally Balances. Accounts rendered and lu-

Sec. 2. The application for such truss shall be
made by the ruptured soldier to an examining surwhose duty it shall be to examine
geon for
snch applicant, and for every such applicant, found
to have a rupture or hernia, shall prepare and forward to the Surgeou General an applioattou for such
tniss, without charge to the soldier.
Sec. 3. That the Surgeon General of the United
States Army is hereby authorised and directed to
purchase and procure the number of trusses which
may to required for distribution to such disabled soldiers, at s price not greater than the same are sold te
the trade at wholesale; and the cost of the same shall
be paid, upon the requisition of the Surgeou General,
eut of any moneys in the
Treasury not otherwise ap-

DEALERS in Govemmf.nt and other Investment
Securities and in Gold arid Silver Coin.
STERLING BILLS drawn on Englnnd, Scotland
and Ireland.

Sight vVafts on Paris, Berlin and other
European cities, Montreal, St. John and Halifax.

propriated.

Approved May 28, 1872.
Extract from Report of a Board
of Medical Officers
convened to examine samples cf Trusses.

and New York.

APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased.

FACILITIES
as

well
a

afforded for the transaction of the
as the General Business of
correspon-

aunt. Cam

*L.

*
*
*
*
“The Board is of the opinion that the
“above principles (vis: those which toloug to a proper
“Truss) are best carried out by the Truss, samples of
“which were submitted by Messrs. Bartlett, Butman
“J; Parker ol Chicago, and by the well known Chase’s
“Truss, (made by several firms) • • • • These
“patterns are therefore recommended by the Board,
“as those best adapted in their opinion for the purposes

al_

Bonds of the Portland & Ogdensburgr R R

■I"3_»
the

MAW
_

’Mlulif* Ia^ i.

Bowel Complaints, Buch as Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Colic, *c., Is at
har.d, we would again give our good advice, act wisely, and lay In a store of Dr. Bicknell't Syrup. For
the reason, that it Is safe and
reliable, at all times,
very pleasant, containing no opiate, apd does uot
produce Costiveness. Fail not to try it.
jun28sn d3m
season

for

A Book for

The “SCIENCE OF LIFE,

or

Via

A»f nf

Jy22dSt

Counties and Cities in Missouri and
occasionally School Bonds of Missouri and Kan-

BONDS

Having an extensive acqulntance in the West, as
well as a business acquaintance of twenty years at
home in Portland, I am making a specialty of these
securities, visiting the localities where they are issued,
investigating them very carefully and buying and
offering for sale snly those that 1 consider among the
safest for investment. They are issued in 1100,1300
and $1000 sites, running ten er twenty years from
date, and are being takeu by eur shrewdest and most
careful investors. They are daily becoming more
popular, receiving more attention from capitalists
seeking both safety and profitable returns for their
investments.
Particulars furnished on application
Government Bonds converted on the most favorable
terms.

Cupola,
distinctly

CHABI.ES n.
mch22

I XL & UnXLd FIREWORKS!

dtr

Individuals supplied with Rockets* Candles, Bengolas, &cM &C., for processions or

Clubs and

CARDENS,

^VALKS
Greets.

YARDS,
AND

OF

Belli*

stick

»■ jd

)yl0-2m_^j>end

2

Marriage.

Unit-

We compare with

a

fow ot

the lead-

Equitable,

22.3
24.2

Phoenix Mutual

■LEWIS C. GROVER, President.
11. It.

COUGAR,

Vice-President

EDWARD A. SI RONG, Secretary.
BENJAMIN C. MILLER. Treasurer.

subject.

WARREN

SPARROW, State Ag’t,

M EXCHANGE ST„

PORTLAND,

ME.

July 18-eodliuo

CARRIAGES,
NEW

AND

SECOND

HAND !

FARRAR,*

ROBERT

Successor to Farrar & Adams,

No. 16

and

1S| Portland Street,

PORTLAND.

To

Prevent

Jyl8tf

Cure

or

/~*>ltXS, Bunions, Ingrowing. Nails,

and

enlarged

V/ joints, go and liars your feet i»roi»erIy titled, at
1311 Middle Ml.
M. C. PALHER.
jySeoddw

TEN PER CENT
Registered Missouri
Municipal

Bonds.
^’C.Mi-APiMJAL Coupons and principal, both pay►3 able in New York. Bouds issued strictly for
Municipal purnosc*. A first class invest meat. For
sale by
CIIARLEM -TI. HAWkEM,
*w
28 Exchange St.
July 13th. 1872.

MUSIC BOXES ! MUSIC BOXES
Not only the tinkling, itweet-toned little Music
Boxea, but liirgcr awl larger one*, up to luniicimr instruments tuat produce sounds as isjwerful as those
of a %>notorte. and fill a bouse with
melody. Call
soon at 23 COURT STREET and select one
from the
targe stock, so that It may
or

Chime Christmas,
ring the New Year, in the ears of your delighted

family!

VIOLINS, UIHTARS, FLUTES, BAND IXST1U7ilrtS?’awl MLSICAL
w.0?S.*l,®o.rt,ne,lt ef otl*«r instruments.
mUMC
MERCHANDISE, also for

sale at the store of

C. HAYNES A CO., 33 Court St.,
dec~-d& wte

rr.

^
[Opposite
the Court House.)

$6.50

$6.50
COAL

VS AUK NOW .OFFERING

furnace coal
At the above Lew Price.
We have also

on

hand for sale

a

largo

stock

o

CHOICE COALS,
SUCH

AS

Harlcigh anal Hazeltou Lehigh,
Johns' nnal IVickory Whir Ash.
The best coals mined.

nrket
ta

(
4
t
,

:iASH

.11 widths, stvles,
ry .tore of

J yUpeod2w

RIBBONS !
shades and
prices, at ttie Milita-

MB*.

WELCH,

T9 Middle St., 8d door from Poet Office.

will sell

give satisfaction

at the lowest
will warrant them

in every case.

No. 60 Commercial Street.
June 4-dtf is

APOTHECARIES !

Caution.
dealer* arc selling inferior grades of Boota
and shoes representing them to be mv manuuctnre.
All Boots and Shoes ef my make have my
tame at
amped on the bottom of e<>eh, also a /tie sim^ lr Med a/aiwardod at the Paris Exposition 1867.
New- York City, June 12.
EDWIN C. BURT.
Per rfong fn want of Burt’s genuine Boots and Shoes
an 9
iways obtain them at my store 132 Middle St.,
] ort land!
M. G. PALMER.
jel7eod 3w

we

and aud

Randall, McAllister L Co.,

6 South Street
Sheridan & Griffiths.
cod3m__

^*0ME

rates

O^Partios who wish to purchase ft>r winter use
will do well to give us a call beforo
purchasing.

>n> oi*

Gatle’y,

KInppy Relief for Young Men from the effects
of errors and abases in early life. Manh«»od restored
Nervous debility cured. Imjiediments to marriage

W. N. GOOLD.

Chenperjihna Brick.
Orders loft at

made.

regular

$8,972,030 32
4,240,231 35
1,584,428 01
2,030,061 8«

Average ratio of Expense to
Income since organization.
Mrmi, Bxsiht Lift,
9.1
New England Mutual,
0,7
Connecticut Mutual,
9.8
Mutual Life, New York,
10.4
New York Lite.
14.9
ACtna Life,
16.1
Mass. Mutual
19.0

Pavement

SIDEWALKS, *»Rr VES.

Mavsball’a Patent Illuminating Caudle-

u"'kr ll,,; style of the “BANK
Ji POKILAND and as such, will receive
Deposits
md make Discounts, in the
course of the

United Stales.

These coal*

meetings

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, ami after this date, the undersigned will carry
m a stku’TLY Banking business, at
tlie Banking
itoums now occupied by the Second National Honk"

81

-—FOR—

Torches, Chinese Lanterns in every styler Flags,
Transparencies, &c., &c., for the Campaign.
CUTTER, HYDE «te CO.
52 CHAUNCY STREET, BOSTON,

mchl6dsn3ra

23,241,795

The average ratio of expenses to Income, since its
organisation, is less than that of any Coaijtanv In the

HAWKE*,

3S Exchange at.. Portland

Concrete

FOB THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN.

removed. New method ot treatment. New and remarkable remedies. Books and Circulars free in
sealed envelopes.
Address HOWARD ASSor’iA
HON, No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia pa

19,844,483 00

Expenses Compared aa per MaoaaehaaetU
Reporta.

Ten to Twelve Percent. Interest.

its 305 Islands, the WF.ITE MOUNTAINS, 80 wiles
distant, and with the ->o\verfiil TELESCOPE mounted iu the
objects 30 miles distant in everj direction may he
seen.
The views here are
said to be unsurpassed for beauty and variety
J by
J .any
J
in the World.
Congress Street Car passes every 15 minutes.
July 4-sn tf

ever

38.6C7
$133,137,290 00

BUSINESS IN 1871.
Receipts during the year 1874.
Paid to Policy-holders in 1871,
Paid Claims by death 1871,
inerase of net Asaets hi 1871,

of

sas, with semi-annual Coupons, drawing 10 per cent,
interest, selling at prices which net from

the city w 1thout
visiting the Observatory, Munjoy’s Hill. From the
Cujiola, 227 feet above the sea, may be seen t he entire city, the ocean to the horizon, CASCO BAV.-witli

Portland, June 24th, 1672.
jun23»ewlt then su tf

Bonds.

Municipa[

0BSERVAT01 tY.

Hanking Business.

mm*

Blank forms for application for Trusses will be
tarnished from the Surgeon General’s Office, and
by
examining surgeons for pensions.
J. K. BARNES, Surgeon General, U. S. Army.

mar*J5-dly'

Windows. Tlic best
for Price List.

Number of Policies in force, Jauuary 1, 1872,
Amount of Insurance In fores,
Amount of Reserve thereon, (tdghost standard)
Total assets, January 1. 1872,

pension.

NO STRANGER should leave

On

An

Pension,

Debility,Hypochondi

Illuminating

.niitlul

ommended bv the Board, as he may select.
The proof that a soldier was ruptured in the line of
duty will consist of the fact that he is receiving a
either wholly or in part on account of the
rupture—or of evidence sufficient to procure such

SELF-PRESERVA-

MANUFACTURERS

'aiiwvaa.

Krsoti

a Medical Treatise on the Cai ise and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous and Physical
*ia, Impotency.
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of y>)uth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thous: aids have been
taught by this work the true way to h.ealth and liappiuesa. It is the cheapest ana be*t,< medical work
ever published, and. the
only eue on this clasii of ills
worth reading. 190tli edition, rev ned,' ranch enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
Address PEABODY MEDICAL- INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4 Bultinch Street, Boston, Mas f., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The
anther may he consulted on the above as we U as all
diseases requiring skill and EXPERIENCE.

_8n_
PORTLAND

1

“to provide for furnishing Trusses, A#/ ••••»'
WAR DEPARTMENT.
Surgeon General's Office,
Washington. D. C., July 11, 1*72.
The abavo recommendation of the Board of Medical
Officers with regard to Trusses is approved, and any
entitled under the Act to receive :t Truss will
tarnished with either of the patterns of Truss rec-

Every Ilian.

TION,”

These resalts ore more faverable te the
insured thaa thorn- presented by aay other
Csmpssy in the world.

pensions,

Canada.

Sj»ecial
dents.

sur-

bility.

monthly.

Currency Drafts on Boston

the{Company

font] and

That 46.50 per cant, has been returned to memltcrs
or their families, for lueses jeturu
premluns, and
surrendered policies:
And that only to per cent, has been expended for
all other pnrpoeee, Including taxes, commissions, and
all
expenses of management.
As Dividends arc paid at the end of the second year,
the above amount represents the sum
paid on preniiuoe received up to
January 1, 1870, and Is 34.02 per
ceut. of said premions.

duty,

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issue i bearing interest as by agreeme 11 and available at
maturity in
Portland, Boston or New York.
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons, and
Dividends made in all parts of the United States and

Gold and

Ruptured Soldiers,

Am Act Is prsriile far fisrsishisg trasses

B A. NT K K K S.

erest credited

Showing that of the entire receipts
retain 43 50 per cent, as a reinsurance
plus:

All Interested, are inrited to call at my office
where 1 shall be happy to furnish them every facility
for maklug an koneel, fruitful and reliable investigation of Just what they most need to know on this

m

For salo

PORTLAND,

Total Aaaela, Jan. 1, >72. 993,941,793 81

jy23-3t»

ONE

Prepared by
C. RCHLOTTERBECK jfc
CO.,

84

2,344,019,74
Management, Commissions, Taxes, etc.,
5,439,832 09
-30,374,796 80

•
till Friday Noon
humors with

For Sale.
3 spring Express Wagon, frame body; weighs
735 lbs: hut little used. One new lightopen box
Wagon. At No. 7 Cross etrtrt.
A. CHASE.
Jy23eod2w*

remedy for removing Tan, Pimples,

$11,277,227

ing Companies:

She treats Scrofula and Cancerous
great success. Consultation free.

61

Dividends or retiuv Premluns,
11,313,417 13
Paid for Surrendered Pol-

Her Rooms 58 Spring St.
THURSDAY, JULY 95th,

STREET,

J. B. BROWN &

dowments,

Paid for

-WILI. BE AT-

BUILDER,

9,199,970 11

for Losses and En-

Paid

MRS. DR. A. W. KIDDER,

CUNNINGHAM,

$44,416,322 30

Amount of Interest received from
May 1,1843. to January 1,1812,

Commercial Street.

lw_new

July 23-dawlw*

Moth. Blotches, Freckles und
Eruptions from the skin
rendering it soft and fresh, and imparting to it a marble purity.
Price AO cents per bottie.
# A.

22.

1 AA BUSHELS CURRANTS, for which the
lvv highest market price will to paid.

_jim5 sntf
Sclilottcrbeck’s Moth & Freckle Lotiou X

,_A

RECEIPTS.
Amount of Premiums received from
May 1, 1843, to January 1,1872

Factory,

^Vanted.

‘“I’ll1? diemsslres with LORIKG'S
CELEBRATED Lime Jsir«
Syrup, Red
Orange Syrup, and Strawberry Syrup. Put
up iu bottles. Prepared ana sold by

sure

Roofing!

Office foot of Preble St., Portland.
July 23-dlm

FOR A NICE COOLING BRINK
This hot weather, Pic-Nic Parties and Ian-

safe and

SITMMARV OF BUSINESS
Since the Organization of Ifati Company
in 1843.

P d for

their Factory recently destroyed by
to fill orders on short notice.
The attention of the public it especially called to
the “BOOFVNtt IJLATJK” manufactured by
them for steep rooffe.
#

,,,
I'm

Company.

833,616,292
DISBCRSK3IENT8.

Having rebuilt
fire, are prepared

33 EXCHANCE ST.,

All orders
tend to.

Life Insurance

Total Receipts,

CONGER’S

R. R.

PREBLE

MUTUAL BENEFIT

_

XAXUFACTUBER8 OF

H. M. PAYSON,

SO

LEiWIS,

Maine State Roofing Co.,

Central Railroad, Iowa, Hold,
7>s
Atchison, Topeka A Saute Po, Cold
T’s
Northern Pacific, Cold.
7-30’t

MASON &

^BV

Gentlemen’s

Portland & Rochester R. R.

JAMES

ST.,

July 20-*,T,Th

THE

gt,

JyI2sutf

397 CONGRESS

mf any

CrriH

*r

!

PORTLAND, ME.

July 23-d3w

M.

Bangor
Chicago

ftp2sntf

XTa.IJ

MAKCrACTVBBD

RTREBT.

(ALB

be found at

con

JUST ABOVE Til* PREBLE HOUSE.

tyOrders at 11 Chestnut street.

Bath

FOB

FRESH,

of tlie best quality, and

And

NELSON & CO.,

Will wear •plendidly. Money refonilwl In all case*
where the purchaser will say It Is not the best blacking eyar used.

O’.

Farmington

dko

Will Pwli.h Over Oil

BONDS!

Leeds &

NEW and

Blacking!

Oil

•Aovndlaro la.

Juyl3sn*2w

nidP&B

THESE GOODS ARE ALL

The Best Polish and Leather Prc-

bargain'

Municipal

sn

«’•

tal required; will be sold at a
as the owner
has other business.
I shall continue to retail at cost until the stock is
sold. Enquire at the store, 333 Congress St., Portland, Me.
WM. D. TRUE.
N. B—Parties owing me will please eall and aettle

Portland

no39

eodly

THE AMERICAN

Retail Boot and Shoe Store Foi
Sale.
One of the beet locution. in Portland;
good store,
well fitted, low rent and a good run of
regular trade.
The stock Is small and clean, and only a small capi-

1 >

One Hollar.

exactly

so

hair.

yi.

BUTTER!!

Portlnud

SKIRT,

COMPOUND

“WEBER” and oth.r «minent makers,
Sold by ED. B. ROBINSON,
& Cnhoon Block, opposite City Hall,
AT REDUCED PRICE f
myl7
•omly

VIN-

Jyl7-sn 2w*83 C.Mmwi.1

for

Kansas Registered Municipal Bonds.

R

For sale by all Druggiste.

CROCKETT,

INVESTMENTS:

MARRIED.

1

TEN TER CENT.

a

n R

PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.

AND FOR SALK BY

SOLE

Willey District, Cherry-

fine school-room with

*0 T

NO

CHOICE VERMONT BETTER,
JU8TBKCKIVKD
S.

TUCKED
vob

Bankers and Brokers.

BUTTER!

WHITE

Hair in the World.

BT

mrSSN mwf

A NEW

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

IOWA R. R. Gold.

miDDIiE

L. BAI1.EV

G.

Promoter ofthe Growth and Beauty nfthe

bWAN & BARRETT.

G. Ij. BAILEY,
48

IN GREAT VARIETY.

Void...

FOR SALE

SKIRTS,

hosiery,

ATCHISON^TOPEKA ft 8. F. Gold T’»

J.

TACKLE,

»>.

EUROPEAN A N. AM. R. R., Gold

K.

HOOP

Universally acknowledged

NORTHERN PACIFIC R. H. 7-30

Aa

[Latest by European steamers.!

A little son of Mr. David C.
Hodgkins of
Bath, was drowned Saturday. He had been in
swimming and was out and putting ou his
clothes when by some means he
and
fell into water and was drowned before assistance catne.
The mammoth tent or tabernacle
belonging
to the National Camp
Meeting Association was
pitched yesterday ou the camp grouds at Richmond. The canvass weighs 30,000
pounds, and
is capable of
soatiag 3000 persons. In case of
rain it will be a great convenieu ce to those attending the meetings.

Hon. E. B.

COUNTY.

dated,.

inst, ship Kate Prince,

Ar at Liverpool 6th inst, Northampton, McLoon,
New Orleans; 8th, Pactolus, Tobey. San Francisco.
Sid 8th, Chas H Marshall, Marshall, New York.
Enfc for ldg Gtb, Ella S Thayer, Thompson, for Havana; Northampton, McLoon, for New Orleans.
Off the Middle Mouse 4th, Vanguard, Kelley, for

FENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Newport

9

At Cardenas 10th inst, barques Martin W Brett,
Blanchard, and Ellen Dyer, Leland, for New York,
ldg; Henry Flittier, Dickey, for Falmouth, E.

of the Rockland Reform
urapeu

inst, sch Frank Howard, Merritt,

Ar at St Thomas 8th inst, brig Hermon, Hichbom,
Baltimore, for Turks Islands.
At Port au Prince 10th inst, sch Lucy Holmes, Eld-

Hon. W. W. Bolster of Dixiield, proposes to
move to Auburn in October, and take
up his
residence there.
Our Denmark Correspondent
says the farmers
in that town have nearly finished
haying, and
good judges estimate the crop to be three times
as large as last year.
Other field crops, although
a little
backward, are looking finely. About
fifty bushels of blueberries are picked a day on
“Old Pleasant Mountain,” on an average. Some
days the number of bushels will reach upwards
of one hundred.
Mr, E. Sanborn of Denmark |has leased the
upper mill privilege, on Moose Brook, in that
for seven years to the Water Power Co.,
bJWJi,
of Saco, and intends to
thoroughly repair the
grist mill and saw mill on said privilege, and is
to
do
a
preparing
large business in sawing pine,
hemlock, and oak lumber next season

Narrow .Escape.—An accident occurred on
Tuesday at York Harbor, which came near a
fatal termination. Fouryoung people, Charles
and Minnie Porter, Miss Gertrude Stoddard,

has been made an admiral.

New York.

OXFORD COUNTY.

ler. It appears that very soon after Butler
reached Egypt reports came back to the State
department of extremely irregular conduct,
both official and personal. Some little time
before this information could be receivelapsed
ed in shape that justified official action
by the
President. When it was so received the President gave an order for his immediate recall,and
the friends of Butler went to the State department and to tlie President anil urged that the
order might be suspended uutil Butler could be
heard, representing that the reports were greatly exaggerated, and that ill simple justice he
should not be put out until he had an opportunity of vindicating himself through official investigation. The President yielded and ordered a searching investigation. This was at once
undertaken by Gen. Starring. Upon arriving
in Egypt tho case presented so many ramifications that much more time was consumed in
going over the entire field than was expected.
As soon as the report was received, however,
and examined, Butler was recalled by telegraph,
and is supposed now to lie on his way home.—
An examination of the report in Butler’s case
shows that not only are all the charges true
which have been in circulation against liiin, but
that his conduct was even worse than lias yet
been given to the public.

Peunock, Commandant at Kittery Navy

for River Plate.
Ar at Para 5th

freen

Consul Butler.—The Boston Advertiser’s
special says:
The Chronicle to-morrow will give a further
explanation of the case of Consul-General But-

It was

COUNTY.

respect to the memory of the late President of
the Club, Hon. I. K.( Kimball, consisting of
festoons of white and black cloth intermingled
and caujjht up with rosettes of the same. At
either side of the stage was a'beautiful everwreath, enclosing the inscriptions, “In
lemorium,” and “We Mourn our Leador Falwhile
in the centre of the platform was a
len,”
small catafalque, adorned with nowers and inscribed with Mr. Kimball’s name and age and
the date of his death.

doing.

sinking for the third time.

meeting

uait

inst, ship Industry, Russell,

Guanapc.
Ar at Glasgow 7th inst, ship Argo, Mitchell, Pensacola; barque McGilvery, Nichols, Matanzas.
At Montevideo June 15, ships Mary Goodcll, Sweetsir, for East Indies; Wm McGilvery, Nichols, from
Cardiff, ar 3d, disg; barques Priscilla, Fraser, from
do, ar May 31, disg; Eva H Fisk, Emery, from Pensacola, ar 8th, tor Buenos Ayres ; Clara, Nichols,
fom Boston, ar 8th, fordo; Henry Buck. Nichols,
from New York, ar 14th, disg; brig Agenora, White,
from do. ar 15th; Walter Smith, Smith, for New
York, ldg; and others.
Cld May 29, brig Sarah Emma, Carter, New York.
At Rio Janeiro 25th ult, barque Goodell, Crockett,
for Calcutta 5 days.
At Rio Janeiro June 24, ship Alice Vennard, Humphrey, unc; barque Jennie S Barker, Waite, do.
At Pernambuco Jupe 27, brig F H Jennings, Sears,

KNOX COUNTY.

At a recent

But it is four o’clock and we ought to run
down home to hear Chapin, Sunday, and return
here again.
J. J. W. R.

cester, and Fred

New York.
Ar at Falmouth 8th

Gen. Selden Connor of Augusta, has received
veiy urgent invitation to attend and address
the convention of veteran soldiers and sailors,
to be held at Pittsburg, Sept. 17,
The Reporter says that William Gardiner,
employed in Capt. Arthur Berry’s mill in Gardiner, Friday while trimming a log, cut the
large toe of his right foot nearly off.
The Journal says that Dea. J. S. Turner of
Augusta, has sold a valuable mare to Boston
parties for 8350.
James Huspey of Vassalboro, a quaker farmer, was quite severely injured last week by being struck by the tongue of a hay-cart which he
was running out of his barn.

they say in euchre.
School boys reached here

daughter of the

PORTS.
Ar at Gibraltar 30th ult, barque Daniel Webster,
sld
Flinn, Menton, (and
July 1 for Boston.)
Ar at Liverpool Cth inst, ship Villafranca, Morgan,
FOREION

a

The Portland party of female pedestrians
had a good “send off" from here, and they
have reached the Mountains we hear. Mr. M.
of our Revenue Cutter, has gone up to “assist”

thriving

NEWS.

ed, aud many of them seem in need of propping
up, so great is the burden of fruit. The apples
are already of good size, and
very fair.
The Journal reports that Messrs. P. M. Thur-

Near his encampment we visited, not out of cumany do, a lady who has
been confined to her bed for twenty-seven years,
and we enjoyed a very pleasant call in con-

a

PROVIDENCE—Ar 20tli, sch Arcturus, Wentworth, Bangor for Pawtucket.
Ar 21st, schs Allstou, Fitzgerald, and Express,
Calais.
Latty,
Sld 19th, schs Vandalia, Fullerton, and Dexalo,
Leland, New York, or Bangor.
FALL RIVER—Ar 19th, sch W B Darling, Hatch,
Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 20tli, sch White Swan, Knapp, from
Grenada.
Cld 20th, brig Shannon, Sawyer, Mobile; schs Telegraph, Priest, Thomaston.
Ar 21st, barque M B Stetson, Siemers, Cientuegos;
sch Carrie L Hix, Hix, Rockland.
Ar 22d, ship L B Gilchrist, Emerson, Liverpool;
barque Sarah E Frazer, Knight, Baltimore; brigs H
Houston, Tupper, Remedios; Daisy Boynton, Appleby, Port Caledonia.
jgSALEM—Ar 19th, schs L B Sargent, Sargent, from
Georgetown; M Ney, Griffin. Calais.
Ar20tb, schs A Hooper, Parker, Steuben; Telegraph. Woodward, Ellsworth.
Ar 21st, barque Mary C Dyer, Hopkins, Rondout.
Sld 20th, barqu Jennie Cobb, for Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 20th, schs Maria Ross, Rand,
Elizabethport; L M Stewart, Stewart, Bangor.
BATH—Sld 18th, brigs Carrie Purinten, Whittemore, Cardenas; Geo S Berry, Bradley, Savauu&h;
E H Kennedy, Hallett, Washington.

The Journal says that the Auburn foundry
and Manufacturing Co., are turning out 100
uickePplated flatirons daily, aud will soou manufacture 300 per day.
The Journal says the apple crop in that county is remarkably abundant. The trees are load-

riosity, however, as

Washington.

Calais.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

very young, he has become attached to their
mode of living, and all their peculiar strong
points of hardy endurance, and natural education have become “second nature" to him.

»>,

tJl£!U11£9 H.

20th, ship Gen Butler, for San Francisco.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 19tli, sebs Huntress, Sprague,
Dennysville; Honest Abe, Gould, Bangor.
STONINGTON—Sld 19th, sch Trenton, Walls, for

This will

STATE

for

Sld

probably be increased to nearly 300,000 boxes. AtMatanzas there is an increase of 169,149 boxes.

ly on the piazzas and in the
“music on the air" an ideal
which it was only too relied to leave.
road about half a mile from
the main street, there is an encampment of a
white Indian family! The man is very intelligent, and is engaged in the Indian trade of
making baskets. lie has a singular history.
Stolen and carried away by the Indians when

poultry they can, and

cific,

boxes, against 381,793 for the corresponding
week last year; the total gain being 197,592
boxes.

CHICAGO.

LEEDS A FARMINGTON R. R„.

Cld 19th, barque Olivia Davis, Herriman, Boston;
brig Hattie, Cates, do: schs Marcia Lewis, Lewis, do;
Ganges, Johnson, Ellsworth; Louisa Smith, Webber, Newburyport.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, schs Old Chad, McClintock.
Jacmel, 12days; George & Emily, Harris, Bangor
via Plymouth, (where she put in dismasted.)
Ar 22d, ship Nor Wester, Sedgley, Liverpool.
Cld 20th, snip California, Freeman, San Francisco;
barque S E Kingsbury, Perry, Bouton; brigs Kodiak,
Downing. Malaga; Iza, Thompson. Gibara; sch Pa-

Cuban Chops.—A

a

O’.

Sch Maracaibo, Heniy, New York—Bunker Bros.
Sch Col Eddy, Me Bean, New York—Bunker Bros.
Sch Frank Pierce. Grant. F.IIh worth

dina.

a

We took

yard,

of New
While the deaths num-

only 351

BELFAST.

DANVILLE A

CITV

assortment

At 48 Exchange It.

O'.
6’.

IOO

of

possesses the peculiar properties which
suit the various conditions of the human

OF MAINE.

CHICAGO,

good

a

The Bent and Chen pent Hair Dressing

BONDS!

CENTRAL

find

BURNETT’S COCOAINE,

Proprietor,

COOK

can

FISHING

Package of

MAINE CENTRAL B. R. Consoli-

RUSTLES,

And SPORTING GOODS,

Money!

PORTLAND.

TIES,

NECK

▲NO

Serea Snmples of 1'uriwu. Article.,

STATE

GLOVES,

CORSETS,

THE

THROUGH

sul-

anil with them Wholesale Price Lilt,—easy to
sell, ta
old or young, with large profits.
li. SALOII
The Grand Toy and Fancy
Bazaar, 3S5 A351 Washington St., Boston, Maas.
Established 17 yea™.
jun20d*wlin sn w35

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 17th, barque Dirlgo, Mallett,
45
Boston, days.
KEY WEST—Cld 12th, brig Gazelle, Cole, (from
New York) for Tortugas.
WILMINGTON—Cld 18th, sch Light of the East,
Harper, Richmond, Me.
RICHMOND—Sld 18th inst, sch Oliver Jameson,
Jameson. Baltimore.
GEORGETOWN-Cld 18th, sch Fred Fish, Davis,
Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th, sch Sunbeam, Gilley, from
Calais.
Ar 19th, barque Gan Eden, Greenleaf, Salem.
Ar 21st, brig Faustina, Libby, Cardenas.
Cld 22d, ship Alaska. Humphrey. San Francisco.
Cld 19th, brig Clara J Adams, McFodden, for Pembroke; sens A F Ames, Achorn, and E R Emerson,
Snow, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19tli, schs Henry G Fay,
Philbrook, Salem; Angie Amesbury, Jones, Feruan-

population

PASSING

On their Summer tours,

as a

and I will forward to your address
a

K I D

NECK RUFFLING.

SALE BT

Jyll T,Th*8

35 cents

me

Nantucket.

The four excursions under the management
of the New York Times have bean enjoyed by
4,323 children; and of the 89000 contributed for
the purpose, only a little over 82000 have thus

perfect pyrimidal form of Mt. Kearsarge rises
on the right and with White Horse and Harts
Ledges in fron t and the range of mountains
with Washington towering above all, the Tip
Top House distinctly visible, looming up in the
not-far-distant background. This intervale
is the artists own sojourning place. Here Mr.
Champney has built a neat and permanent cot-

Com.

the

York would decline.
bered 918 last week, there were
in the city.

vale which has furnished the general original
of most of the paintings of many of the artists
in the picture galleries can be seen, while the

were

immigration,

Send

MEMORANDA.

sou

year
in a

insertings,
SASH RIBBONS,

STRANGERS

of Hostetter’s Bitters

Be Industrious and Make

Sch Tlvaro, of Gloucester, which struck on Green
Island 17th and filled, has been got off and towed to
this port by tug Uncle Sam. She is now on the fiats
near the railway.
Brig Carrie E Pickering, from Boston /or Charleston, put into Providence 21st, with loss of mainmast,
and starboard quarter badly stove, having been run
into by the Br steamer Erin, 17th, in a thick fog, off

ar

FOB

JT. B. BROWN A AOXA, Portland.
IWAltft BARRETT, Portland.
H. M. PAVMON, Portland.
BREW8TER, NWKKT A CO., Bostsn.
Jun26-sn-3m
MWJfcS

remedy.

standard

Sagua.

It was removed with difficulty, and
graced the whisky barrel instead of the

a course

•

PRICE, PAR AND INTEREST.

try atmosphere. It is the most indent of all preventive medicines, and for all complaints that allect tho
stomach, tho liver, and the bowels, and interfere with
the perfect digestion and assimilation of
food, it is the

[FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.]
Ar at Baltimore 20th, brig Torrent, Tibbetts, from
Cardenas.
Cld 20th, sch Palos, for Portland.
Ar at New York 22d, barque N M Haven, Hall,

New Hampshire appropriated 86-43 per scholfor the support of public schools last year.

Grander trunk line on American soil and
the American principle. We sincerely
hope that all that its friends hope for it may
be realized.
Mr. McMillan contemplates at some future day
Uie erection of a modern hotel for summer uses

are

a

Hence

particularly useftil at this period of the
defence against the invisible disease ,'afloat

.

▲2(0

registered

to

s

& Co.

German.

sess a

now

stamp from

The security is ample. No better or safer investment for trust funds can be made.
Tliev are of the denominations of $100,* $500, $1000
and coupon, with Interest payand $5000,
able semi-annually in Boston.

uf Hostetler's

are j»rone

Steamer Dirigo, Johnson. New York—Henry Fox.
Brig Ida, (Br) Smith, Liverpool, NS—J S Winslow

coat tail.

run on

was

revenue

a

in statu quo.

CLEARED.

barrel whisky
soon after it was affixed.
The stamp could not
be duplicated, and consternation prevailed,
when it was remembered that a German had
been sitting on the barrel. He was hunted up,
and the missing stamp discovered under his

and the other mountains, and all the objects of
interest ahont them. But of course the great
point is to obtain a through connection with
the Northern Pacific railway, with Portland
for its terminus, and one can already form some
slight idea of what the benefit will he to pos-

He

of

ance

A V<eedN A Farmington Railroad*.

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OK

scoggin

vigoraut is absolutely essential to the safety and comfort of the public, and is required even by the more
robust if they desire to keep their athletic eaittbilities

water. 1.45 PM

Mills.
Sch Citizen, Upton, New York—coal to William E
Dennison.
Sch Nettie Bennett, May, New London.
Sch Eclifue, (Br) Eagles, Boston.
Sch Kosciusko, Ersklns, Boston.
Sch Intrepid, Littlejohn, Boston.
Sch Winona, Burns. Boston.
Sch GeoG Jewett, Patterson, Salem.
Sch Magnum Bonum, Smith, Bangor for Ipswich.

master by dragging him off a railroad track
upon which he had lain down to sleep.

use

Diseases which

RECEIVER.

HAMBURG EDGES,

The Maiae Central, Portland A Kruscbcc, Somersrl A Kennebec, Andro-

or

Stomach Bitattack tho body
when debilitated and broken down by over-much
brain-work, or exhausting physical labor, are kept
at bay by the resistant power with which this incomparable tonic endows the nervous system and the vital organs. At this season, when the heat is evaporating tho elements of strength from every pore, an in-

Cardenas, (put in for men.)
Sell T Benedict, Crockett, Woodbridge, NJ,—clay
to J N Winslow.
Sch Wm Arthur, Hutchinson, New York—coal to
P Prince & Son.
Sch Walter Irvin, Avery, Rondout—cement to C A
B Morse & Co.
Sch Lookout, Thompson, Hoboken—Iron to Rolling

en

This

by the regular

ness,
ters.

Brig Eudorus, Farr, Philadelphia.
Brig Hattie S Bishop, Webber, St George, NB, for

police

of a

in any way over-taxed

keep up their stamina by tho
wholesome tonic. Thousands of per-

should

thus circumstanced are enablod to bear up
against the difficulties in which they are involved,
and to retain their strength, health and mental clear-

Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS—passengers
and mdse to John Portcous.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport aud St John, NB.
Brig W Gordon, (Br) Howe, Pictou, NS—440 tons
coal, to J L Farmer.

but

use

Or

AN

Legislature.

the

wit

sons

mondny, Jnlj22.
ARRIVED.

valuable articles in the coolest
are puzzled and the citizens are excited.
A Tennessee dog saved the life of his drunkThe

manner.

| High

worked,

daily

PORT OF PORTLAND.

lect the most

a

plicity of enterprises,

MARIINE NEWS.

in Eu-

enter houses in broad
ransack drawers and closets and se-

day-light,

now

tage, and

night,

darkness of

already doing a great business, particularly in
rendering the immense tide of mountain-travel
more expeditious and comfortable. Many more
are

make tours

New Haven has a burglary epidemic.
The
thieves are a bold set, who don’t wait for the

Anderson^Md

mencement with deep interest.

to

season

Sun sets.7.28

llerdld says that the Bowdoin
crew are kept secluded by their trainer,
Prije,
and do not often appear upon tha course. The
Agricultural crew are the favorites.
The story about the poisoning of McKean
Buchanan is pronounced a lie.
The physician
who attended him in his last illness attributes
his death to paralysis.

a

was

York this

arc oppressed with heavy busiresponsibilities, or barrussed by family troubles,
or excited by simulation, or perplexed by a multi-

miniature Alumnae.July 23.
Sun rises.4.44 I Moon rises.9.55 PM

“women in their hours of easo,” and editors
aspire to the Presidency.
Fifty thousand AmerioanS have sailed from

the last half century. }fm McMillan
and his father before hin^lffiVe kept this house
for nearly or quite a century, and well they

—as

as one

tilt was in the financial

tl,

On the 23d of

Screen.

peculiar features ofjhis

who

was

only

■

thoroughly Democratic
as ever, and even that they have not changed
their views. At the beginning of the war,
Marcellus Emery said in his paper, the Banthey

say

Goldsmith hfaid has won her lost laurels,
which inspires a reflection, to wit: that there
is nothing so uncertain as horse-racing, except

very pleasantly
domiciled. Iudeed, one High street citizen
says that he stopped here fifty years ago, and
it was famous then for its good cheer, and it
has of course seen considerable improvement

persons whose minds

city,

was the murderer of
Benjamin
in New York.
Aaron Young is reported to be restored to his
old position in the Custom House at Portsmouth.

Expressly Authorised by

The Mai us Central Railroad Company now offers
for sale a limited amount of its Steen Per Cent. Consolidated Bonds. Said Bonds have forty years to run
sad ars, by exurens authority of the Legislature of
Maine, secured by a joint uud several mortgage on
the Railroads, franchises and all the property, real
uud personal, of the following united Railroads, to

ness

infantum,

Nathan,

are

source of many ailmente and physical disNervous weakness, dyspepsia, aflections of
the liver, disturbances of the bowels, headaches, hypochondria, and monomania are among these distressing fruits. It is therefore, of great importance that

over

JUST

CONSOLIDATED LOAN.

abilities.

GG years 6 mouths.
Iu this city, July 22, Gertrude, only child ol Dr.
J. L'. and Emma Butman Feeny, ot Staten Island.
In this
July 22, of consumption. Abby Trask,
daughter of thu late R. B. Sewall, Esq., of Mobile,
Alabama.
[Mobile papers please copy.]
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon, at 3$ o’clock.1
In this city, July 22, of cholera
Little
Frankie, infant son of James S. Pritliam, aged 5
months 2 days.
[Funeral services to-day at the house of Mr. Carles,
No. 11 Brackett street.
In this
July 22, of heart disease, Mrs. Ann G.
Walden, wife of Edward Mansfield, aged 72 years.
[Funeral services this Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clk,
at her late residence, 111 Congress street.
In Bethel, July 18, Alice Hammond, only child of
John H. anil Mary F. True, of Portland, aged 2 years.
In Vassalboro, July 21, Goo. Dunham.
In West Baldwin, July 17, Mr. Josiah F. Sanborn,
aged 71 years.

new advertisements.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPA’Y

in fact the

city,

stating that ho

about full although more could be accommodated. We are stopping at this famous old
hostelry which has been known for so many
years for its old time hospitality, where a num-

might,

I

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The Wear and Tear of Life.
The cares, anxieties and misfortunes of life havo as
much to do with shortening it as disease. They are

copy.l
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
at 97 State street. Burial at the convenience cf the
family. Relatives and fricuds are iuvitec) to attend.
lu this city, July 20, Elizabeth S., wife of Richard
Paine, aged 42 years 7 months.
In this
city. July 21, Arthur P., infant son of Leonard A. aud Elizabeth Pettengill, aged 4 months.
In this city, July 19, Miss Eunice R. Merrill, aged

The remains of three men have been discovered in a cave in Indiana, and upon one of
them was found a fen lines, written upon an
old newspaper, signed Antonio Harfe, and

travel is now far from being at its
height (it will not reach that until neat month)
and yet there are three thousand people sojourning here aud in the immediate vicinity.
The hotels and regular boarding houses are
tide of

SPECIAL NOTICES.

In this city. Sabbath evening, July 21, Mrs. Eliza
L., wife of Henry A. Jonos. [Boston papers please

dral.

comfltt^^hat

The Democratic leaders who support Mr.

Greeley

the well-known explorer.
The salaries of the bishops of the African
Methodist Episcopal Church are two thousand
dollars, with the reqnirement that each bishop
shall live in a designated distriet.
The freemasons of Gloucester have undertaken the charge, at their own expense, of the
restoration of the reredos in Gloucester Cathe-

for by the liberal arrangements made with our
unsurpassed line qf steamers, one may leave
Boston at 7 o’clock P. M. and enjoying a sweet
night’s rest arrive here by 10 o’clock next morning, passing through some of the most delightful scenery on the way, and for only 83 00. The

ber of Portland families

DIED.

Burton,

years^jJ^^^^BjCscrvc

Third District—J AMES G. BLAINE.
Fifth District—EUGENE HALE.

As Mach

Sews and other Items.
The stevedore lutxirers of East Boston, have
struck for an increase of ten cents an hour.
The suocessor of the late diaries Lever, as
British Consul at Trieste, is Richard Francis

the best idea which ever entered the heads of humans. You would unthe bloody
doubtedly be fully
one of the earliest and best
our Re-* McMillan was
struggle of
from
disgrace to friends of the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad,
the
and he did “yeoman’s service” in the work of
and
putting the road through, aiding the company

FOB BFPBBSmtTATIYBS TO OOBGBE98.
First District—JOHN H. BURLEIGH.
Second District—WILLIAM P. PR YE.

•

Jottings at North Conway.
McMillan’s Hotel, July 20,1872.
Would the large circle of readers jof the
Daily Press like to have a few .jottings down
from the highest mountain region of the country? Since the opening of the Portland and
Ogdensburg railroad the tide of travel has
been visibly increased to this place, which is
*he outer gate of the White Mountain range,

PINEAPPLE JUICE
For

Flavoring Syrups,

lee ('roams, Jte.

by process whereby all the delicate sad
delicious ttavor of the fruit is rtUiue-1 iu all It*
freshness and purity.
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CITY AND VICINITY.
THE PRKNM
May bo obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Hr. Hi., Marquis, Robin son, Brauell & Co.,
Corloss, Wentworth, Glendenniug, Moses, and Chisholm Bros., ou all trains that ruu out of the city.
At Biddcford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L. llodg-lon.
At
At
At

rr

Watervilie,

of J. S. Carter.

Gorham, of News Ageut.

Bath,
•--

of J. O. Sliaw.

—fr

----

Advertisement* To-Day.

New

Bailey

ye also be His disci

ples?”

Coart.

DEKOBK JUDGE MORRIS.

Monday.—Robert L. Cameron et ux. ys. John
Donovan et ux. Action of trespass. Plea not guilty. Decision guilty. Damages, one cent and costs.

Motley.

Frank.

Robert L. Cameron et ux.
Action of trespass. Defaulted July 15th. Hearing
in damages. Decision, one cent damages and costs.
ux. vs.

Motley.

Frank.

Entries, 18; defaults, 14; continuances 5.
Brief Jottings.
A most welcome rain yesterday.
The Grand Trnnk wharves arc being put in a
state of thorough repair for next winter’s busiNew piles have been drivan, and an enness.
tire now top put on.
The Maine Central Railroad yard is being
filled in with gravel and graded, the track

freight platforms constructed and
other improvements made.
By the close of
the season, all the surroundings of this busy
new

place will be in splendid condition. Mr. Chas.
O. Baker, the yard and train master, has used
up all the spare time and labor he could get to
luake these changes. About forty trains arrive

The theme,then announced was the coudiditions of true discipleship, which be defined to
be, 1st, Independence of thought. 2d, Appreciation of the teacher. 3d, Affection for the
master. 4th. Earnest endeavors to model the
life after that of the teacher.
If these elements be answered and a master
great enough lie found, then the mind or soul
may grow until it lays aside the mortal part,
while denial of discipleship retards growth towards goodness.
The necessity of the race is a master whose
towering form and undying perfections can be
Is there such an
seen by the ages and nations.
one? All minds turn atonce to Jesus.
The momentous question is, Does this man
meet the conditions of the problem? Hut having answered this, there comes a greater if possible, the text of the hour; “Will ye also be His
disciples?” The remarks directly to those graduating closed with these words: My young
friends, (and what I say to you I say to all,)
they may be the words of a comparative stranger to you: but they are spoken with the eye of
God—aud I fain would trust His benediction
too—upon their sincerity, “He yc also His disci-

pu*r

The examination of the under-graduate classes will be continued to-day and to-morrow, aud
friends of the Seminary arc invited to attend.

and

Organization op a Greeley Club.—After a good deal of manufactured enthusiasm,
and a public notice for that purpose, the Greeley Republicans” of Portland met at Fluent

Robeson, and who followed him in search of a
wonderful gold mine of fabulous wealth, booted
and spurred for Airing adventure was E. D.

Hall last night for the purpose of organizing a
club. At the opening 04 persons were present,
aud the number varied slightly during the
evening, but at no time, by*-actual count was
The
there more than seventy-five present.

depart from this station daily.
Among the party of San Francisco men who
were swindled by an Oregon adventurer uamed

Horton,

of Gorham.
Yacht Falcon, of Boston, with

^cimcmcu

uu

uuaiu,

anivcu nciu

a

party of

junmij

»»

ternoon.
The City Council has passed the order caving
Middle street, from Exchange to Union, with
wood.
A proposed fair for the benefit of the Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals has

given up.
Deputy Marshal Gribben has been confined to
his house for the past ten days with bilious

been

fever.
A sportive dog in pursuit of a playful cat yesterday went through one of the large panes of
glass in the window of Stevens’ fruit store, on
Exchange street, and increased his value to his
master about 825.
See advertisement of steamboat excursion to
Freeport next Friday. We trust a large number will avail themselVes of the opportunity for
so

delightful

an

excursion.

On dit that an elegaut wedding will take place
on State street on Thursday.
Halo has wator-color chromos of all the
yachts famous in history—the Sappho, Colum-

bia, Livonia, &c.
VitT
A

special meeting

City Council
IN

was

Affairs.

of both branches of the

voices of the speakers echoed through the large
hall like the reverberations of a pea in a dried
The

bladder.

[organization

harmoniously

was

follows:
President, H. Frank Furbish; Vice Presidents, O. A. Gilson, Cyrus H. Farley, Thomas
P. Beals, Edward T. Patten, H. W. Pratt, E.
Hickey, Thus. Burgess; Secretay, Henry T.
Carter; Treasurer, Robert I. Hull; Executive
Committee, H. T. Carter, W. McKChapmau,
Frank Houghton, R. L Hull.
A discussion took place in regard to an appropriate name for the club. Albert Merrill,

effected

as

who has been a standing candidate for ex-office
for the past twelve years, proposed “Greeley
Republican.” The word Republican was good,
He had no comand he wanted to retain it.
punctions about sailing under false colors—anybeat Grant.
thing
Mr. James H. Hamlcn, of the Cincinnati
Convention, wanted it to be called People’s
Club.
Joseph B. Hall coincided with Mr.
Hamlcn. He was a member of the People’s
to

party last year, which was composed chilly
of liimsel, and he would like to be immortalized.
The meeting concluded to leave the the matter of christening to the executive committee,
at the suggestion of J. Frank Miller, who two
weeks ago, persistently denied that he took any
part in or had sympathy with the Preble House
meeting.

held last evening.

BOARD or MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

The usual notice was ordered on the petition
of Sawyer, Webb & Co., for permission to
erect and maintain a stationary steam engine
in chambers No. 31>, Union street.
Tho several bonds of G. E. B. Jackson, Rufus E. Wood, amUFrank Noyes, as Commissioners for Railroad Sinking Fund were ap-

proved.

Petition of 8. S. Rich, setting forth that Ins
house in the rear of Cedar street cannot be
drained except across the lands of others, and
that he will be liable to be cut off at any time,
and asking that a just and equitable assessment
may be made oh the same, was referred to the
Committee on Streets, &c.
The permission granted by the last City
Council to C. W. Blake, to remove a wooden
building on Cross street, was revoked, and the
first Monday of August, at 7 1-2 o’clock, was
designated as the time for all parties to be
heard on the matter.
A communication was received from the officers of the Fifth Maine Regiment, inviting the
members of the City Government, with their
ladies, to attend the literary exercises of the
anniversary celebration of said regiment on
Friday evening next. The invitation was accented and sent down.
The claim of the First Parish Society, for the
cost of repairing the bell on their church, damaged while in the service of the city, amounting to 8137, was referred to the Committee on
Bells, &c.
Both branches then went into joint convention to consider the subject of laying Middle
street, from Union to Exchange, with wood

Before the organization, J. B. Hall notified his companions that the brunt of the battle
would occur before the September election, and
urged them to vote for Kimball; for, said he, if
Kimball is elected by ev cn a small majority,
Greeley would carry the Stato in November;
but if Kimball was defeated, 3000 Democrats
would refuse to vote for President.
At the adjournment the President announced
that Gen. Kilpatrick would speak on Saturday

evening.
The

following is

from

one

who has done his

share of provision store sweeping:
Mr. Editor :—Complaint is often made about
the condition of the streets, but one thing sure
there is no necessity whatever that so much
rubbish should be daily deposited in the streets
from the stores. The city does clean the streets
and they might be kept so longer than is usually the case. When we say there is no necessity
for throwing dirt into the street we forcibly add
that the city ordinance strictly forbids it. The
gutters are filled with paper, hay, kindling
wood, the refuse of sorted fruit often, a rotten
apple or orange discovered within,—away it
goes into the street—one day two whole cocoa
nuts went rolling out for better accommodations. Provision and grocery stores, and dry
goods, sweep their debris of various gatherings
into the street, and then in wet weather, instead of clean pavements, we have this accumulation of filth, and then the complaint, “Why
don’t the city keep the streets clean?" Every
year there is just so much fault found with
pavement.
Judge Goddard addressed the Council in fav- j whoever has the management of public affairs.
or of the measure, and submitted a proposition
We should expect the little child to run to its
mother with the clothes it has soiled itself, but
from Mr. Hersey, offering to put down the
we would like to see from a sensible minded
“Boston” pavement for 82.75 per square yard,
is
of
cobble
81.75 per squqre yard,) community an appreciative spirit. We do not
(the cost
want to talk the terrors of the law, but in mildand obligating himself to obtain from the abutthose
er and more persuasive terms urge upon
tors one half the extra expense, so that the exfor appearance of neatness to adopt some other
pense to the city will be equivalent to 82.25 per
Would
method for disposing of the sweepings.
yard.
it not be as well, and l>ut a little more effort,
The Mayor stated that Mr. Mullctt, the govand the difference would' pay in looks, to put
ernment architect, had expressed himself favthis in the cellar and at the time of “cleaning
orable to wood pavements around the public
buildings, and he had no doubt that govern- out” let all go together with the ashes. “Let
all things be done decently and in order.”
ment would eventually take measures to secure
Principle.
the same.
The Convention, after a desultory debate,
dissolved.
Loss of the New England.—As we write
In Board of Aldermen, on motion of Aid.
this paragraph, after midnight, little is known

King.

uraerea—mat iuc v/uiuiuiiikw

on

ouwwjwt.,
be directed to pave that portion of Middle
street, lying between Exchange and Union
streets, with wood, and to contract with Elias
Hersey for the so-called “Boston” pavement,
the expcase to the city not to exceed 82.23 per
square yard, after the street is graded, the ex
pense to be charged to the appropriation on
streets.
An order was passed directing the City Solicitor to inform the City Council whether or not
the horse railroad company is under obligation
to repair their tracks in cases where the city
changes the grade or pavement of any street
where their tracks are laid.
IN BOARD OF COMMON COUNCIL.

In the absense of the Clerk, Cyrus Nowell
chosen Clerk pro tem.
Papers from the Board of Mayor and Aidermen were disposed of in concurrence.
A remonstrance against the locution of a
Ward-room and engine house on the hay-scale
lot on Green Street, was received and referred
to tTie Committee having the matter in charge.
The order in relation to paving Middle street
frith wood, was passed In concurrence.

was

Adjourned.
Martha’s
ciation.—At

or tne wrecK

or tne steamer new

nmgiauu,

out

Meeting Assomeeting of the cor-

an

adjourned

porators of the Martha’s Grove Camp Meeting
Association held Saturday July 20th, the act of

incorporation granted by
adopted and the following

the

Legislature

officers

were

was

chosen:

President, Ebeu T. Nutter; Vice-PresidentsEliphalet Weeks, and S. R Leavitt; Secretary,
Geo. L. Kimball; Treasurer, E. G, P. Smith.
Rev. J. Luce, Geo. L. Kimball, F. A. Smith,
and S. R Leavitt, were appointed committee
on bye-laws and constitution, and other committees were appointed to prepare for the Camp
Moiitirt urVtinli

DntnmniiPDa

AlKTllQt.

TIlP

elected members of
the Association. Reverends A. Sanderson, J.
Luce, D. H. Hannaburg, S. F. Strout, and J.
H awkes, and Laymen, S. R. Leavitt, George L.
Kimball, Geo. H. Cushman, C. A. Walden,
B. M. Eastman, James G. Tukey, W. D.
Hatch, M. L. Burr, Benj. Tibbitts, Henry Nutter, Walter Nutter, R. G. Harding, Win. H.
Neal, Wm. Larrabee, J. B. Coyle, Adams Merfollowing gentlemen

were

hope to receive fuller information before we
close our columns. The loss of this fine vessel
is a disaster which is deeply’regretted; but all
are gratified to kuow that there was no loss of
life or injury to person. The line to which she
belonged was chartered in 1859, and had been
very successful, owning three first class steamers of about 1200 tons each, and we believe this
is the first serious reverse the company has met
with. The New England cost about $140,000
we understand, and there was no marine insurance on her, unless perhaps some of the individual stockholders had effected policies for
fire policy of about
$50,000 on her, we are told, but this is worthless
in this case. These boats have been under the
themselves.

There

was

a

most careful management, and the disaster was
undoubtedly owing to a heavy fog and bad
weather.

_._

Sudden Deaths.—Mrs. Anna Mansfield,
at the corner of Congress and

early Monday morning,
the room, returned to a chair, sat

Lafayette streets,

street, Saturday,

the conversation and laid down on the sofa,
breathing heavily and giving indications of
great pain. The daughter ran for assistance,
but when she returned Mrs. Jones was dead.
Mr. Jones was absent at church at the time.
Mrs. Jones had been in her usual health, complaining only of a slight paia in her arm, for
■KiM, tlie nbvtncian bad nrescrihed relief.
cause

of her sudden death

probably

a

The

heart-

More Light.—A commendable work is now
going on with a view to enlighten the Board
of Assessors, as for some time past, they have
groped in darkness, in one respect, at least.
The present movement is to introduce another
double window to the wall of their room in the

City Building,
thing.

which

is

certainly

a

needed

It is now to be hoped that the light so obtained will enable the Assessors to lighten the
taxes on our citizens and to see that some have
property for which they arc not taxed, while

Post-Office Changes—Some alterations are
at the
being made in the internal arrangements

others should have their taxes abated, not possess. ng
property upon which to base the taxes
assessed.

Two sections of boxes on the Exside are removed and the regisstreet
change
tered letter and money order desks will lie re-

post-office.

Army & Navy Union.—The members of
the Army & Navy Uniou with their ladies, are
invited to attend the Anniverjary Excursion of
tlie 5th Maine Regiment, on Friday evening

The place thus vacated

moved to that corner.
will be occupied by the cashier and chief clerk,
ami the room they leave will he tilled up for the
postmaster, while the carriers will come up
from the basement and occupy the present
The boxes that
quarters of the postmaster.

next. A general invitation is also extended to
all who had friends or relatives in the regiment. The next day, Saturday, the annual excursion and clambake will come off. A limited
number of tickets will be sold to accomodate

removed will he sent to the New Bedford
office.

are

Indies and
Thf, Rochester Excursion.—Tiio excursion from Rochester
to-day will take the steamer Charles Houghton to Chebeague.
The managers have made arrangements for a grand oc-

gentlemen,

same

as

last year.

Another Rochester Picnic.—Two of the
Sunday Schools of Rochester and Goric will
make an excursion to Saco liver on Wednesday
the 24th, taking the steamer Enterprise for a
sail up the river to Moderation pr some of the
islands in the river. May they enjoy an excel*

casion, and express the hope that many of our
citizens wdl take the opportunity to participate
and make the acquaintance of our Rochester
friends. The fare is only twenty-five conts.

lent time.
The loss of the New England will occasion
no interruption in the running of the International line, The steamer New Brunswick will

Horse Found.—A bay horse with dark mane
and tail, weighing about 900 pounds, without
_

was

difficulty.

D. M. C. Dunn, J. A.
E. Thurston, J. B. DonThe meeting adjourned to
J. A. Locke, 74 Middle
August 3d, at 5 o clock I’. M.

shoes, was picked up Saturday night.
the police office.
_j

rose

walked across
down and died without a struggle. Apoplexy
is assigned as the cause of her sudden death.
Suaday evening Mrs. Henry A. Jones, living
on State street, sat conversing with her daughter in the parlor, when she suddenly broke off

J. M. Kimball,
Locke, James Noyes,
nell, Win. Deering.
meet at the office of

rill,

Hotel.
Thos.

Labatt, Moutreal, A. Wimpflieimer,
New York, B. H. Clark and wife, Chicago, Zenan Bangs and wife, Boston, B. W. Cochran
and wife, Halfax, Calvin Carr,Cleveland, Ohio,
E. Smith, Jr., and family, Warren, George P.
Rowell and S. H. Briggs, and wife, New Y’orlc,
G. F. Merritt, Boston, Clias. Daley and wife
and A. G.|Paine, New York, C. V. Morrill and

wife, Nebraska City,

are

stopping

Joseph
lett,

Baker and

wife, Augusta,

Peoftt, 111., Joseph H.

Call at
>

at

the

Fal-

take the place of the

lps$

boat on

Wednesday.

S. C. Bart-

Ladd, Calcutta, E.

W.

Whipple, Brooklyn, Howard Noyes,Georgetown. Mass., B. C. Noyes, Dayton, Ohio, H. E.
Mundy and wife, Boston. C. F. Wise, New
Y’ork, Chlls. D. Seas and J. Y. Gayton, Boston,
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Carey, Loudon, Walter W.
Pike and J. H. Penden, Boston, YV. R. Marsh
Northampton, A. Lilienthal, New
York, are at the Preble.
and wife,

School Committee.—The regular monthly
meeting of the School Committee was held last
evening. The committee appointed to investigate the accommodations of the Primary school
reported several plans, and after protracted discussion it was voted to establish a primary
school in the school house in Centre street.
Miss Julia E. Crosby asked a situation as
teacher.
Bills amounting to 8728 42 were approved.
Miss Ella F. Strout, was elected assistant in
the Primary school.
Miss HarietE. Fox was transferred from the
North school tol’rimary No. 5, and Miss Stackpole was designated for the North school.
Miss Floreuee C. Curtis was chosen as a temporary supply in Primary N«. 5.
An order was passed to establish a training
class and employ a suitable teacher.
A resolution was adopted that hereafter no
medals shall be awarded except to scholars who
have been in school the full term of four years.
An order passed instructing a committeo
ehoosen for that purpose to prepare a pro
gramme of school exercises for the Primary
schools.
The following resolution was unanimously

adopted.

Resolved, That in the opinion of this Board
the construction of School buildings in tnis city,
which shall include a room for general purposes
will be inexpedient and detrimental to the best
interests of of our school system.
The Continentals were out for street drill
last night, iu full uniform, with their drum
corps, and made a fine appearance. The Argus
calls them “potato bugs.” The boys arc ready
to accept the name, and mean to carry out its
significance by cutting off Uncle Horace’s crop
of votes before it has time to ripen.
aitiDD
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the Home Institute, of this city, but now
of San Francisco CaL, would ba happy to receive
all her old pupils and friends at the parlors of

pal of

the St. Julian Hotel, Wednesday evening,
24tli, at eight o’clock.

July

Fred Woodbcrv, will deliver his farewell
Temperance address on Thursday evening at
the Allen Mission at 8 o'clock. We trust there
will bo a full meeting on this occasion.

SACO

BIDDEFORD,

Alfred Items.—Work upon the new jail and
house of correction at Alfred has been delayed
on account of the difficulty which the contracIt
tors have experienced in obtaining bricks.
is understood, however, that this difficulty will
be obviated and worked commenced by the 1st
of August.
Mr. Alonzo Leavitt, of Alfred, is remodelling
and fitting up for his occupation a portion of
the store owned by Wm. H. Conant, and lately
occupied by Jotham Allen.
Ever since the commencement of the “BBach
season” the City Marshal of Saco has been the
recipient of bitter complaints that the proprietors of certain houses of public resort in the
neighborhood of Old Orchard were setting at
defiance ^lie provisions of the 27th chapter of
the Revised Statutes much to the annoyance of
persons who have resorted to our seaside hotels
to escape the noise and confusion of city life.
little shaded,
Persons,
reputations
have •habitually resorted to these houses and
take particular delight in rendering the Sabbath hideous with their drunken orgies, and accordingly Mr. IJurgin chose that day to make a
whose

are

a

On Sunday, accompanied by policeman Poor, he visited the houses occupied by
John Traynor and Chandler lane, situated near
the beach at Old Orchard. In the former the
better half (physically) of John, who is popu“descent."

larly known as “Marm” Traynor, was administering a concoction, wonderfully and fearfully made. Mr. Lane, at just the right moment,
serious accident
very prudently
which resulted in the total destruction of his
liquid stock in trade. This morning Mr. Traynor and one John Milton Goodwin, who had
met

with

a

been the victim also of a search and seizure,
arraigned before the Municipal Court
The former appealed without offering testimony
and the latter paid his ({50 and costs. Mr. Lane
were

has not yet been

arraigned.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

of the collection will be sold
at 3 and 8 o'clock P. M.

to-day (Tuesday)

Window Screens of all kinds at Lotlirop
Devens & Co., No. G1 Exchange street.

ju29dtf
Schumacher Bros., have just received the
largest assortment of stereoscopes and stereoscopic views ever shown in this city. Call and
Beg tnem

at r»o-a

ueering imook, vxiugress

oi.

jyl8eod3t
The Maine State Roofing Company having
again commenced operations arc ready to fill
all orders, as appears by advertisement. Samples of their .Roofing and Slate may be seen

not

Mouth Atlantic Fleet.

MATTERS

Washington, July 22.—Despatches

MAINE.

Suicide.

(Special Dispatch by Western Union Line. )
Farmington, July 22.—Hiram Vose of
Iiingfield, committed suicide this morning. He
taken sick yesterday with colic, and so
great was his suffering that he broke away
from his attendants and threw himself into the
river. He was SO years of age.
[By the Associated Press.]
Burning of the Steamer Queen.
Eastport, July 22—The steamer Queen arrived here from Calais yesterday and hauled up
was

for the summer.
About five o’clock engineer
Newcomb discovered fire on board. The department was called out and Col. Bainbridge of
Fort Sullivan came down with his men but the
fire had gained such headway that the steamer
could not be saved. Nothing is left of her but
her bottom.
The steamer

owned by tlio Frontier
Steamship Compauy of Calais and had run between Eastport and Calais for nearly twenty
years. Mr. Newcomb lost all his clothes by the
was

steamer.

The steamer was 300 tons burthen, built at
Newburyport in 1848, and was valued at about

820,000.
l.ons of the Htcnmcr New

Knglnnd.

The steamer New England on her passage
from St—John to Eastport, to-day, was wrecked
on the
Wolves.
The steamer is a total loss.
Passengers, crew and baggage all saved. The
Belle Brown has gone to her.
Second Despatch.
The steamer Belle Brown which went to the
New England has not yet returned and as there
is a thick fog it is doubtful if sho comes tonight. J. W. Dyer, Inspector of steamers was
Belle Brown and w'ent
on board and met the
steamer

back in her. He says the steamer is probably
a total loss.
The place was the “Eastern
Wolf,” where there is a .high bluff and bold
water.

New England went on nbout eleven
at flood tide. The revenue cuttor Mosswood is now coaling up to go to her.
We cau get no particulgrs till the Belle
Brown gets back. There are plenty of rumors
The

o'clock,

but nothiug definite,
Theodore Tilton at Bangor.
Bangor, July 22.—The announcement that
Theodore Tilton, Gen. Kilpatrick and Kate
Stanton would address a Greeley and Brown
meeting at Naromdega Hall this evening, drew
out

a

from the
South Atlantic lieot report says that the Portsmouth would sail June 30th for New. York, and
the
Ticonderoga
Supply a few days later. TheThe
was cruising to Brazilian
Lancasports.
ter was at Rio and the Wasp at Colouia.
The McGarrahnu Muit.
Win. McGarrahan having brought a suit before the District Court of California for the recovery of the New' Idria mines, E. O. E. Hastings, Commissioner for California, has just concluded taking the testimouy for the defendants.
The evidence was to show that the patent was
never executed but suspended, and is to be used
in the suit.
Political.
Fred Douglass, John M. Langston and other
colored speakers are to make
speeches in Richmond on the 24tli inst. in behalf of Grant and
Wilson and will go thence to North Carolina on
similar business.
The Aniatic Fleet—Reception of Admiral
Jenkins by the Tycoon of Japan.
Admiral Jenkins reports to the Navy Department an interview with he Tycoon of Japan,
at which his
Majesty says, “I am glad to have
the pleasure of meeting you, and am happy to
see
in
you
Japan. The embassy now in Amerinforms me of the perfect state of your navy,
and reports to me that it is in the highest discipline. They were much pleased with the navy
yards, and the pleasure of seeing you calls their
report distinctly to my mind.”
Admiral Jenkins in reply said, “Ihave sought
tne honor of this presentation upon my arrival
in your country under orders from the President
to command the U. S. Fleet in Asiatic waters
as an officer of a
pow'er on terms of cordial amito and concord with Japan.
It affords me proprofound pleasure to congratulate your Majesty
of
upon the happy coudition
peace and prosperity which your country enjoys, and in expressing the hope that your Majesty may live long
for the glory and welfare of your
people, 1
have the honor of uttering the frienaly sentiments which my Government and countrymen
entertain toward you.”
The Colorado will soon leave Yeddo Hakodadi, and thence to Yokohama, Kobe and Nagasaki. The Benicia would sail Suly 4th, for San
Francisco. The Alaska was at Shanghae bound
for northern ports. The Ashuelot was .surveying in vicinity of Kobe. The Monocacv had
been ordered to Nagasakf. The Saco and Palos
were at Shanghae. The Iroouoys goes to Bangkok. The Idaho remains at Yokohama.
Indian Matter*.
Agent Adams of the Los Pinos Indian agency, in Colorado, reports to the Indian bureau
July 2d that the rumors that the Ute Indians
were preparing for hostilities are without foundation The Utes are perfectly quiet and the
agency is steadilv increasing at a rate of ten
lodges per day. The annuity goods are received
with the best of feelings. The reports of agent
Adams are considered by the Department sufficient to dissipate apprehensions concerning the
Utes of Colorado.

Liberal Meeting in St. Louis.

large audience, the hall being completely

filled.
Miss Stanton did not

itic.
i hold the eligibility of our President to reelection the main sourceof this corruption. A
President should be above the hope of future
favor and the fear of alienating powerful and
He should be official
ambitious partizans.
chief, not of a party, but of the ltepublic. He
should dread nothing but the accusing voice of
history and the inexorable judgment of God.
He should fully realize and never forget that
Congress in its owu sphere is paramount and
nowise amenable to his supervision, and that
the heartiest good will to his administration as
perfectly compatible with the most pointed dissent from his inculcations in the very gravest
questions in finance or political economy. It is
the first step that costs. Let it be settled that a
President is not to be re-elected while in office,
and civil service reform is no longer difficult.—
He will need no organs or no subsidized defenders. He will naturally select his chief
counsellors from among the ablest and wisest
of liis eminent fellow citizens, regardless alike
of the locality and the suggestions of a selfish
policy. He will have no interest to conciliate,
no chief of a powerful clan to attach to his personal fortunes. He wilbbe compelled to appoint, as will none deny that he should appoint,
men of ripe experience
in business ami eminently mercantile capacity to collect, keep and
disburse the revenue instead of dexterous manipulations of primary meetings anil unskilful
traffickers in delegates to nominating conventions. He will thus transform the civil service
of the country from a party machine into a
business establishment.
No longer an aspirant to place, the first will
naturally aim to merit and secure the approbation of the entire people but especially of the
eminently wise anil good. As to the machinery
of boards of examiners of whereby the details
of civil service reform are to be matured and
perfected, I defer to the judgement of a Congress unperverted by the adulterous commerce
in legislation and appointments which I have
already exposed and reprehended.
Up to this time our experience of the doings
of boards in this direction has not been encouraging and this I am confident is not the fault
of the gentlemen who have tried to serve the
public as Commissioners. In so far as they
may have failed the causes of their ill success
must he extrinsic.
Had thoy been accorded a
fairer field I am sure that they would have
to
a
better
wrought
purpose. A' thinker has
observed that the spirit in which we work is the
chief matter and we can never achieve civil
service reform until the interests whiclijdemand
it shall be more potent in our public counsels
than those, which resist even while seeming to
favor it that this consumation is not distant I
fervently trust. Meantime thanking you for
earnest and effective labors to this end,
remain yours,
Horace Greeley.

four

Riotous Striker*.
Williamsport, Pa., July 22.—The strike of
the mill workmen here has assumed a serious
phase. The strikers assembled about 10 o’clock
this morning and marched to the upper mill
yards. At tile mill of Filbert & Otto the police were drawn up in line to guard the place.
The crowd assailed them with brickbats, broke
through the line and went into the mill.—
Thence they went through all the mills, the
men who were at work
fleeing through the
imiiuer

from Horace ©reeley
Civil
Service—Hot ranch Encouragement for
of
Senator
Office
Seekers.-Ontliue

Letter

annearl but tlic other
speakers occupied the time. Col. J. F. Godfrey
presided and the Bangor Cornet Band furnish-

Schurz’s

on

(he-

Grant and Wilson Clnb.
and Wilson Club was organized at
this evening. The hall being well

j^irsnt

Speech.

Ci^MIall

filled and the greatest enthusiasm prevailed.
The officers elected are Edw. E. Small President. with seven vice-presidets and au executive committee of five; J. W. Milliken, Recording Secretary; S. Swett Rowe, Corresponding
Secretary; and S. C. Hatch, Treasurer. Brief
bnt eloquent addresses were made by Hons. H.
Hamlin and Lewis Barker.

Dwelling

IIonse Burned.

house on
the Lincoluville road in this city, owned by Dr.
N. P. Munroe, was burned on Sunday morning. Partially insured in the Bay State office,
Worcester. The fire was caused by an incen-

diary.

Drowned—Cbnreb Dedicated.
Bath, July 22.—A son of David C. Hodgskins of this city, aged ten years, fell off the
wharf

yesterday

and

was

His body

drowned.

recovered.
A Second Advent church just erected here
was dedicated
to-day. Sermon by Elder JCouch of Chelsea, Mass.
was

Immense

Grant and Wilson Club
l.cwiston.

at

Lewiston, July 22.—A largo and enthusiastic Republican meeting was held in this city
this evening. A Grant and Wilson Club was
formed, with Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr., as
President. A thousandj names of voters are
already enrolled. Senator Morrill and Speaker
Blaine made strong speeches, which were received with great applause.
Colby.
Waterville* July 22.—The forty-second
anniversary and commencement began Sunday
night with a sermon before the Boardmen
Missionary Society, by Rev. S. K. Smith, D. D.
The sermon was one of great power and was
Commencement at

crowded church.
the prize exhibition of the Junior Class. The articles were
original and showed much care and thought in
the preparation as well as training in the deivery. Music was furnished by the Portland

listened to by

a

Monday evening occurred

Baud.
A large number of the alumni have arrived.
Gardiner Colby, whose name the University
bears, came to-night. Miss Annie Louise Cary
is expected to be present at the concert Wednesday night, given by the Germania Band to
hear Mrs. Burnham lato of Italy, sing.
The Commencement bids fair to beoae of the
There is some talk
most interesting for years.
that President Champliu will resign. Ho has
been connected with the college about thirty

MASSACHUSETTS.
Various Mailer*.

Boston, July 22.—George Miller, clerk of
Alexander B. Wilber, apothecary, absconded
last week with about $400. He is supposed to
have gone to ihe British Provinces, where he
belongs.
Willie Mahoney, aged six years, was drowned
in Charles river last evening.
A German named Muller

was

drowned while

bathing Saturday in a pond at Taunton.
Charles H. Leavitt, of the firm of Hunting
& Leavitt, real estate brokers, died from nervous exhaustion, the attack being very sadden.
Senator Sumner for Greeley.
The Traveller’s Washington special states:—
“Senator Sumner has written a letter to GardBrewer, of Boston, coming out in favor of
Greeley anil Brown and against Grant stioggly.
Fatal Accident*.

ner

X Ills
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St. Louis, July 22. At the Liberal Republimeeting at the Temple to-night, called for
the purpose of electing a county executive committee, Senator Schurz delivered a very lengthy
and elaborate address, of which the following
is an outline.
“When I was honored with a scat in the Senate of the United States I expected to support
the administration which then came into powThe tasks which it was called to perform
er.
The civil war
were of unusual importance.
Its logical results were the abolition
was over.
of slavery and the organizat ion of a free labor
society in the South, were just being reduced
to a political form and imbedded in the constistitution of the reDublic. The first great object
of our policy should have been to re-natioualize the South; to revive among the Southern
people a feeling calculated to attach their hearts
again to the fortunes of the Union. For let us
not indulge in the delusion that the holding together by force of its component parts is a basis
upon which a republic can safely rest or long
endure. It requires a bond which binds together the hearts of the people and not their
bodies only. To create that bond was for us
the highest object of statesmanship.
He then referred in detail to the different
acts of the administration party, going over the
ground traversed by himself and others in the
Senate.
In regard (to the San Domingo matter ho
made the following statement:—When the San
Domingo scheme was pending two gentlemen
in intimate relations with the White House
came to me, each one separately soliciting my
support of the project. They assured me that
if I would give that support or abstain from opposition, all the patronage I desired would be at
my disposal, making in me in that respect one
of the most influential men in the laud. One
of these gentlemen subsequently admitted to
me in writing that the offer was made with the
He said he
consent of the President himself.
had withheld this statement a long time in
spite of many provocations and made it now
only because as the papers have recently stated
the President himself put forth the assertion in
a published interview that he (Schurz) had opposed him because he had not received as much
patronage as he wanted.
He then dwelt upon the abuses of patronage
and the evils of the civil service, stating that
there never was a time when the latter was
and disciplined
more like a thoroughly drilled
organization of political agents, or when the
public interest was more shamefullg overruled

can

ber of scholars for the year was G51. The Fall
term, the first of the academic year, begins the
•eeond Monday of August. The board of instruction embraces nine teachers.
The Governor of Arkansas has armed a company of militia in Pope county, and his friends,
who are charged with the murders there, are
with the company.

L. F. Tassistro publishes a letter traversing
and denouncing several
of his statements as lies.
Joule Mansfield.
Saratoga, N. Y.. July 22.—Josje Mansfield
who is hero to testitiy jut lie Barnard impeachment case, was refused admittance to the Grand
Union and Congress Hall.
Isd*c Bnrnnrd’s Trial.
The examination of witnesses in Judge Bainard’s case has commenced.

Catacazy’s pamphlet,

I may.
The problem of civil service reform is rennered difficult by an ;'.uiftnce between the Executive and Legislative branches on our federal
government. Those members of Congress who
fayoy the administration, habitually claim aud
are accorded a virtual monopoly or the federal
offices iu their respective States or districts,
dictating appointments and removals as interest or caprice may suggest.
The President appoints at their bidding. They legislate in subservience to bis will, and ofteu iu opposition to
to their own convictions.
Unless all history is
unmeaning, this confusion of Executive and

Democratic paper.

Liverpool

New York, July 22.—Cattle Market—Beeves a
trifle higher; sales at 8 @ 13c; average 11 }c; receipts
firmer at 5 @ 7c; Lambs at 9 a i n
7900 head.
receipts 23,400 head. Hogs firmer at 6 u> u4c for
dressed; receipts 24,000 head.

Sheep

Chicago, July22.—Flour quiet and unchanged;
Spring extra 6 75 @ 8 00, Wheat opened firmer but
closed dull; No 1 Spring 1 26 @ 1 264; No 2 sold at
1 25, closed at 1 23} cash or seller Jufv; 117} @ 118 do
Aug; No 3 at 1 10* Com in fair demand and advanced ; No 2 Mixed at 40}c; regular 41c fresh and cash;
41} @ 41} selieo Aug; 43c seller Sept ;37}c for rejected.
Oats in fair demand and advanced; No 2 at
cash;
25} seller Aug. Rye steady at 55 @ 55} for No 2.—
Bariev unchanged; no sales.
Whiskey active and
and higher at 88c.
Pork buoyant and unsettled;
cash nominally at 14 75; Aug 14 50; held at 14 62} at
the close. Lard quiet and easier at 9c for Winter* 7}
for .summer. Bulk Meats in good demand; shoulBacon in
ders 5}e; clear rib sides 7 @ 7} for loose.
good demand; shoulders 6 @ 6}; clear rib sides 9} @
7Je; clear sides 8} @ 9}. Hams—Sugar cured 13 @ 15
packed. Cattle steady ; good choice steers at 5 50 @
6 50. Live Hogs in fair demand and firm at 4 00 @
35.

Lake Freights: an advanced asked but nono established; Corn to Buffalo, He asked.
Receipts—3000 bbls flour, 19,000 bush wheat, 2C8,000
bush corn,29,000 bush oats,1,000 bush rye, 1600 cattle,
7500 hogs.

Shipments—4000 bblg flour, 4,000 bush wheat, 320,000 bush com, 153,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush barley,
1,000 cattle, 9000 hogs.
Cincinnati, July 22.—Flour in fair demand and
firm; family 7 75 @ 8 00. Butter in good demand for
firm. Pork in light demand and holders firm ;regular
held at 13 00; city at 16 00. Lard dull and nominal;
summer 7}c; steam 8|@8}c; kettle 84 @ 9o.
Bulk
Meats active and higher; shoulders at 3}c; clear rib
sides 7}c. Bacon in good demand; shoulders 6}c;
sides at 8} @8}. Whiskey In fair demand and Jadvanced to 89c.
Toledo, July 22.—Flour steady. Wheat in fair
demand and advan^ed^ No 3 White Wabash 1 50;
Amber Michigai
Amber Illinois 1 58.
Lake Frsiglj
ii to Buffalo 4c; Wheat 4};
'.o Kingston 8.
Corn to Osw^
tush wheat, 2,000
Receipts—^
bush oats.

1,000 bush corn, 13,-

Shipment:

000 bush oat

tivo at 1} @ 3c highDetroit.
e at 1 60 @ 1 63;
Amber
er; extra 1 7l);
Michigan 1 45; Wheat in store 50,000 bush, a decre5se of 50 per cent, for the week.
Corn steady at
52c. Oats in good demand at 33c
Receipts—15,000 bbls Hour, 2000bush wheat.
Shipments—1009 bbls flour. 16,000 bbls wheat.
___

Charleston, July 22.—Cotton nominal; Middling

uplands
Savannah, July 22.—Cotton quiet; Middling
21}c.
Mobile, July 22.—Colton nominal; Middling
22c.

•

Dep’t,

Office Chief Signal!

>
Officer, AVasliington, D. C.,
July 22. (8.00 P. V.))
The low barometer in the Missouri valley will
probably move eastward to Ohio and the lower
lakes by Tuesday afternoon, proceeded by rain
and also by threatening weather in the Middle

States.
Pleasant weather will continue in
•New England. A severe local storm is apparently passing north-eastward into Alabama

Monday night.

lands 22c.

f o k f i a isr

•

Orleans, July 22.—Cotton dull; Middling

New

uplands 22}c.

European iHarkrli.
London, July 22—11.30 A. M.—Consols92| for mon-

ey and account.

uiw.npillaa_IT

K-Qfk*a

Oil* ilrtlKAN

1CCO

do

Cheese 54s 6d.

M.—Breads tuffs quiet.

2 P.
55 s.

Beef 63s.

money ami account.
American securities

Geneva, July 22.—The New York AVorld’s
special says the claiiiis for damages caused by
the vessels Boston, Sallie, Jeff Davis, Jay and
Music, have been dismissed by the]Arbitrators.
The demurrer of Great Britain concerning the
other vessels is overruled. The ease of the
Florida was concluded to-day. The decision it
is believed awards $2,000,000 damages for her
depredations.

The Board took up the

case

of the Alabama

to-day.

The Rpnalih Arnuiiu.
Madrid, July 22.—A large sum of money
was found on one of the
prisoners engaged in
the attempt to take the life of the king. This
together with the antecedents of the other prisoner is believed to conclusively establish the
fact that the men had no political feeling which
would have prompted them to attempt assassination but were merely hired instruments of political conspiracy. Previous to the attempt at
assassination the King had received an anonymous communication warning
him that his life
was in danger.
When the attack on the party
was made a sharp engagement occurred between
the would be assassins aud the King’s escort.
His Majesty himself was anxious to participate,
uy

mo

atLdiuautn.

11

in

generally

believed that the parties arrested are
the same assassinated Gen. Prim.
The French Presidency.
New York, July 22.—A Paris letter says it
may be reliably asserted that Marshal McMahon
lias consented to accept the Presidency of
France if Thiers resigned orders.
Trade is
stagnant in Paris. Thousands of
shops are closed for a rent aud monetary crisis
reigns. Many of Thier’s old friends are deserting him.
The Arbitration at Work on tke Florida.
Geneva, July 22.—It it generally understood
that the tribunal of arbitration first took and
has now under consideration the case of the
privateer Florida.

Paris, July

unchanged.
slosed at 54f

22—5.00 P. M.—Rentes

47c.

Liverpool, July 22—5.00 P. M.—Cotton closed
Corn 26s 9d.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Seminary.

July 91st, P.

HI—Discourse

before

of Classes.
Thursday, 9 P. HI.—Graduating Exercises at

amination

Church.
Mr. Stockbridge of Portland, with a Quartette of
taleuted Singers has been engaged for the occasion.
Kvcning—Reunion at Seminary, Welcoming
Address, Oration and Poem, Social Entertainment.

jyl7-dtd

GRAND

Steamboat Excursion.
And

Picnic,

FREEPORT.

TO

Steamer Charles Hoaghton,
Having been chartered by the Allen Mission, will
leave Railroad wharf, foot of State St., at 9 A. M.

-I

forfeited for violation of the Revenue

Jewelry.

Jul2dlaw3w Tuo

WASHBURN, Jw., Collector.

L

sale.

special

Works of Art.
will sell at 92 Middle slrect, under the St.
Julian Hotel, commencing MONDAY next,
at 8 o’clock, and continuing TUESDAY, at 3 and «
P. M.. a collection of rare ami beautiful Works of
Art, comprising line Oil Paintingj, OU Chromes and
Steel Engravings after celebrated American and Euwith handsome Gold (<eufv
ro)>ean artists,
Walnut and Gilt Frames. The collection of Chromes
are of the finest
being copies of genuine originals in tin-British Museum, Lourie, Dusseldorf and
other celebrated galleries.
Goods oil exhibition Friday and Saturday next,
F. O. BAILEV & CO., Auctioneers.
jylfctd

WE

together
grade,

Furniture, Piano, Carpets,
Ac., at Auction.
WEDNESDAY. July 24th.at 11 A M, we shall

Fine

ON

sell the Furniture in house No. 37 Deering street,
consisting In part of carved Black Walnut Parlor Suit
covered with Green Rep, Curtains with Cornice,
Black Walnut and Mahogany Chamber Sets, B. W.
Extension Dining Table, Mahogany do, B. W. Chairs,
Tables, Ac.
At same time the fine collection of choice OH Paintings, one bv H. B. Brown, value 9500, and many othOne 7 octave Woodward & Brown
er choice pieces.
Piano, nearly new. Ac.
F. O. BAILEV & CO., Auctioneers.
July 19-td

Valuable Properly on Spring; SI.
at Auction.
Thursday, July 25th, at 3 P. M., wo shall sell

ON

the valuable Real Estate No. 139 Spring stiver,
niijoining the residence of W. W. Harris. Esq. Said
property consists of a lot of land containing about
6000 square feet, on which is a good 1} story house,
containing five rooms, good cellar, cistern, Ac.; also
Fruit Trees.

choice

tome

This is

...

Currency C’s..
.iu|
The following were the closing quotations oi

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 73$
Pacific Mail.
7sj
N. Y. Central and Hudson River
consolidated_97}
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated

July 13-dtd__

Furniture Carpets, Ac., at Auction.
THURSDAY, July 25th, at ten A. M, we shall
at office, Parlor Suits in li. W. and. Hair Cloth,
(fine suit) Marble Top Table, Easy Chairs, What-

ON

Nots, Dining Room Chairs, Oak Office Desk,
sels and Ingrain Carpets, Mirrors, Sofa in

Also lot of 2d hand Doors and Sash.
F. O. BAILEV Sc 4 0., Aediosseri.
July 23-dtd

Residence at Auction.

Suburban

TUESDAY. Julv SOtli. at 3 P. M.. we shall
sell the very valuable proi»erty situated at Wtmdford’s Corner, ami known os the J. A. Kicker property, consisting of two acres of land lying at the corner of two streets; can be divided into lots if desired.
There is a now French roof house, with
containing 12 finished rooms, the French roof not
finished: ample closet room, water in first and second
stories, fine cellar, large cistern, &e. There Is also a

cupola,

g*<>d stable.

The view from this property is unsurpassed, giving
unobstructed view of the city, harbor, islands and
country for miles in all directions.
This with a small outlay can be made one of tho
This
most attactivo of our suburban residences.
property Is situated within 1| mile* of the city, with
a shell road and horse cars to Woodford's.
The sale offers a favorable opj*ortunity to the ‘‘No’*
voters to receive the benefits ami avoid the evils of
Ofdensburg loan. Taxes in Hea ring are very low.
Can l>o examined upon application to
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

County

deceased.

R. W. ROBINSON, Administrator.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctrs.

Jyl7td

By J. H, BAILEY A CO

Excursion over tho Lakes and rivors of the
Lake route, to Naples, Bridgton & Harrissn.
Excursionists can leave any station on the P. & O.
R. R. on the morning trains and take a trip over the
beautiful Lakes and Rivers of the above route stopping at either of the following named points as follows:
Naples, 5 hours; Bridgton, 3 hours; No.
Bridgton, 1.45; or Harrison, 1.15; and return in season to take the evening trains home.
By this arrangement parties from Portland can visit Bridgton, remaining three honrs and return same
evening at an expense of $2.75 including dinuer at
Bridgton or Cumberland House, both first class hotels and also including conveyance to and from hotels.

_jy23-lw
Portland & Ogdensburg R.

Administrator's Sale of R«kal Estate.
to

Bridgton

and

P. A O. R.

County
public
on the premises, on MONDAY, the fifth day of August, A. D. 1872, at three o'clock P. M, the following
real estat* which was of Cyrus Goweu, late of Portland. in said County, deceased, viz:
A lot of land situated on the northerly corner of
North and Walnut streets, in said Portland, being
the same conveyed to said Gowen, by Moses Gould
by deed <lated September 26th, A. 1). It66, and recorded In Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 347,
Page21<J; together with two wooden Dwelling Houses

thereon.

JACOB B. PEAVEY, Administrator.

July 3,

Jy3td

*

1872.

Administrators Sale of Real
tate, at Anction.

Ufarkrtn.

Es-

aforesaid and accrued interest..
THOMAS MITCHELL, Administrator.
J. S. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Je29doaw3w

J. S. BAILEY A CO.,

Commission Merchants,
—Ann—

NO.

Kong

Portland

to Harrison and Return, 99 OO.
rates from all stations on

IHVVbWl

IV.

Auction

Pond.

An^f^orresponding
UUt

It.

TbiUn-angthnent- offers to the pleasure seeker the
in New England, abounding
rhlaiyMKursimi
a devaried
and

fineet
In

scenery,
affording
bekutiftiH^n
lightful Hail/jRixty-cight miles through most interThe passage
esting lake and river navigation.
through the devious channel of the Sougo, famous
tourists
for
its
among
|charming novelty, will alone

14

Jun21dlm

HOYT,

WHEELER & BRADLEY
AUCTIONEERS,

No. 76 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON
Hold Regular Auction Sales every Tuc*«l«ay<d
Dry Good*, Woolen*, Clothing, Carprl*,
Faury Good*, Straw Good* A lint*.
Also, every Thursday, sale of Boot* and Shoe*,
including New York I'ilr Niule

trade.

riving

Commission

1872.

Lomli tor 11

apr,4eo<13iu

«

MWA8

R. K. HTJNT,

Merchant

and

Auctioneer

316 Congress St., will sell every evening a large
assortment of
and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold during the
in lots to juit
purchasers at wholesale prices. JL’a^i advanced on 11
description of goods. Consignments not limited.
dtf
February 11.1868.

NO

Staple

For Sale

(fay

at a

Bargain.

PROVISION store—one of the best locations in
A small saleable stock. Sold rn account of leaving the State. Must be sold within tcu

A Portland.

STEAMER

Charles

ST.

EXCHANG

retail

Excursion train leaves Portland at 7 30 a. m, arback at 7.10 p. m.
Excursion train leaves North Conway at 6.05 A. M.
arriving back at 8.05 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
P. & O. R. R.
Portland, July 19, 1872.
jy20tf

Commission
Merchants,
and

Agents for Ifatisnal Fire Ext gaishrr C o
And have at private sale, a
large stock of new and
second-hand Carriages oi all kind*. Also Harne**.

repay the visitor for time and money spent on the
trip.
Ample time for dinner at Bridgton or Harrison.

Excursions

BAILEY,

JOSEPH S.

GEO. W. PARKER,

aplltf

HENRY TAYLOR A CO.,

Conway.
Fare from

ii EXCHANGE STREET.
•*

R.

Harrison and Retnru via
R, Sebago Lake, Mongo

River and

!

^UCTIOISTEUTRS
Noxt bolow Merchants' Exchange.

On and after Mouday, July 22, 1872. and until further nctice, the steamer “ORIENTAL” will leave
Sebago Lake station, on arrival of morning trains
from Portland and North jnway, for Naples, Bridgton and Hariison.
Returning, will leave Harrison at 2.00 P. n, connecting with afternood trains for Portland and North

Houghton,

HAVING BEEN THOROUGHLY FITTED

days.
For

particulars enquire at Jones’ Market.370 ConDANIEL JONES.
jel-tfis
gressst.

I). W.

C L ARK

THE

Excursion

IE

Season,

Will take parties to any point desired at reasonable

Inquire

rates.

of

HARRIS, ATWOOD

’A

& CO.

June 20, 1872.

If yon fail to take
are now offer! ug in

Mistake!

advantage

of

tho bargain*,

10
15
20
we

DRESS GOODS,

ETC.,

ETC.
l*4}e

Job ViOt

Hamburg*
Figured Oreuadiaen
Nlriprd Oreundincw

l*J}ca
I5«

Heranai*

(jor

3-4 Alpacas (light shade)

»j<|c
Our Shilling.

examination of good. and iiricea
to convince yon that our advertisements
are no human

bug.

COVELL & COMPANY,
of

Brown

S*.

___jy»-T T.VStf

Millinery

at Cost.

chance for Bargains in all Millinery Gooda, ami
a few TRIMMED HATS and Bonnets, at less than
first cost of material, at Mrs. WELCH’S.
A

Children

s

Suits, $1,

upwards, at MKS. WELCH’S, 79 Middle St.
Also Aprons, Sun-Bonnetes, &c.

Aud

‘I

HOUSE, MARKET STREET

Exchange Street,

_PORTLAND, ME.
Raatport,

Calais mid At. John,
Wioilsor and Halifax.

SUMMER

Ikigby,

ARRANGEMENT.

EXTRA

ATE ATI ER.

Steamer New Brunswick,
H. Pike, will leave Railwharf, foot of State street,
TUESDAY. July 16th, at ti P.
BWillMi
for Eaetport and St. John.
at
Eastport for St. Andrews,
Connections made
Bobbin ston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
The

Capt. S.

m'mi

road

v

Oingbam.,

Corner

$."•

7 00
0 00
than
15th
earlier
and
Ice will be delivered
later
May
than 15th Oct., at the tame rate per month as during
the seasou.
mcb27
apl5
14

I

Vilama Silk*

Congress,

41

jge

Pongeci

ask

44

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Observe these few quotations.

only

day,
•*

a

No. 33

LINENS,

Silk

SEASON PRICE FOR 1872.
from May 15th to Oct. 15th.
44
44
44

44

AND

WHITE GOODS,

HOSIERY,

lbf.

ICE

SHAWLS,

Black

Fnll Supply Guaranteed the Entire
Season at the Lowest Rates.

Je20tf

A Great

Pittsburg

New York, July 22—Evening—Cotton moro active; sales 1456 bales; Middliug uplands 22$e. Flour
quiet and unchanged: sales 77,000 bids; State 5 30
@ 7 25; Round hoop Oldo 6 40 @ 8 40; Western 5 30
@8 75; Southaru «85 @ 12 00.
Wheat a shade

Hon. John A.

from

licenso

a

PURSUANT
Waterman, Judge of Probate within and for tho
auction,
of Cumberland, I shall stdl at

EXCURSION.

We

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds.101}
Union Pacific do. 90
Union Pacific stock. 30$
Union Pacific land grants.nl
Union Pacific income bonds. #7

Auctioneer*.

,

!

an

Harlem.113$

Chicago & Rqck Island..111$
A Fort Wayne. 96$
The following were the quotations for Pacific Rail-

Building.

to a license from the Hon. Judge of
of CumberProbate within and for the
land. 1 shall sell at public auction, on the premia*,
to the highest bidder, on FRIDAY, the 26th day of July
A. D. 18*2, at 3 p n. the following personal property,
the 1 1-2 sftpry Wooden Store, on Plum Street, recently occupied by R. R. Robinson, late of Portlaud,

IIAT7^ FARE,

Scotch

Michigan Southern.
I llinois Central.*.132
Chicago & North Western. 74$
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 91$

Brus-

Plush,
Bureaus, Sinks, Crockery and Glass Ware, Ac.

_“

sop 97}
Erie.
33|
Erie preferred. 74
Central.116
Michigan
Lake Shore &
89

few

»■

DEALER

ernment securities:
United States 5’s.
new.....113}
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.117}
United States 5-20’s 1862.t.. 115$
United States 5-20’s 1864.113$
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 116
United States 5-20’s 1865, new. 114$
ynited States 3-20’s 1867.115$
United States 5-20’s 1868.115
United States 10-40's., coupon.
112}

of the

one

pieces of property that can bo purchased in this most
<
v
8HM
desirable locat ion.
F. O. BAILEV A CO., Auctioneers.

GRAND

99}

South Carolina C's, new. 30}
New York, July 22—Evening.—Monev easy at 2$@
3 per cent. Sterling Exchange dull at 109} fa 109}.—
Gold dull; opened at 114}, fell to 114$, and closed
firm at 114$ @ 114}; loans at 2 @ 3 per cent, for carrying; clearances, $22,000,000; the Treasury disburseme were $285,000.
Governments dull and steady.
State bonds quiet and heavy. Stocks dull except
Erie and Pacific Mail. Tho former sold up to 53} and
the latter fell to 77$, but rallied to 78$. Otherwise
the market was generally steady.
The following were the closing quotations of Gov-

Laws of

the Uultcd States; public notice of the seizure of said
nierclirudiso having been given, and no claim to tl .•
same having been made,
it will be sold at public
auction at the office of the U. S. Storekee{iers, Cu stom llouse buildlug, on Tuesday, July ‘J3d, A. 1>.,
1872, at 11 o’clock a. m., to wit':'
4O0lb*Juuk. 70 lbs Cotton Pickings. 10 bottles
1 bottle Wine, 1 bottle \Vld>Brandy.Sbbll Potatoes,
key. 1 bottle Hum, 600 Cigars, 1 bbl Molasses, in Razors, 14 Pocket Knives, 3 Meerschaum Pipes, 47 2-3
doz Razors, 1 doz Dirk Knives, 8 doz Pocket Knives,
G sets Knives and Forks, 1 doz Watch chains, G doz
Sldrt Studs, 3| doz Shawl Pins, 5 doz Kings, 12 Sets

PURSUANT

ities:
Tennessee 6's, new. 70
Virginia 6’s, new. 50
Missouri 6*8... 94
North Carolina C’s, new. 20

Domestic

Portland, July 1,1872. )
rilHK following described merchandise having been

of Franklin St., at 9.30 A.
to a license from the Hon. John A.
M., on FRIDAY, July 26th, for an excursion to FreeWaterman, Judge t»f Probate within and for the
port, passing* among the beautiful islands of Casco
I shall sell at public auction
I
of
Cumberland,
County
May.
on the premise, on Wednesday the 28th, day of AuReturning, will leave Pree|»ort about 5 P. M.
at
10
o’clock
A. If., a certain parcel
A.
Good ice water furnished free,
D.,
1872,
gust
of real estate situated in Cape Hiitaluth, and boundtyice Cream and other refreshments for sale on
on the easterly side
to
as
ed
at
reasonable
follows,
wit:—Beginning
board,
prices.
and four
Single Tickets 50 cts. Three for $1.00. Children of Stanford street, at a point *ne<*fhundred ami
StanSchool
feet North from the intersection
under 15 years, half price. For saJo at the Boat.
ford streets, and running thence on the line of said
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
Stanford street 80 fret to a stake, thence easterly at
W. D. HATCH,
DANIEL GOOKINS,
right angles with said Stanford street 1U0 feet more
^
or less to land owned by Asa Webster, thence south41
Committee.
Tinly 23d
wardly at right angle* with the last mentioned line
100 feet, more or less, to the bound begun at and belonging to the estate of the late Manuel Enos, deceased, and subject to the following mortgages, to
wit:—One mortgage to Geo. W. Reed, dated August
27, A. D. 1870, to secure the payment of the sum ot
oue hundred and fourteen dollar* in one year from
the date thereof, with interest at six j>er cent, per
annum; also one mortgage to Alvin Deering. dated
June 30, A, D. 1871, to secure the payment oftthe sum
of one hundred and fifty dollaTs in one year from the
Now is your time to make up Pri- date thereof, with interest at 6
per cent. per annum.
The premises will be sold subject to tho mortgages
vate Parties,

FOK

New York Stock and Uloney market.
New York, July 22—Morning.—Gold 114|. Money
3 per cent.
Sterling Exchange 109$ @ 110$. Stocks
heavy. State stocks quiet.
The following are the quotations of Southern secur-

t

Gradu-

ating Class, by Rev. Mr, Ferris, at Cong. Church.
Hlondny. Tuesday and Wednesday—Ex-

Boston Stock Lilt.

[Sales at the Broker's Board, July 22.]
State 6*s,.

)

Falmouth.}

Portland A

I>URSUANT

COMMENCEMENT WEEK, 1872.

THE

|

Districtjjv

Administrator's Sale of

•

1872
Foreign Import*.
WESTPORT NS. Sell Hibernia—500 qtls pollack,
425
cod,
galls fish oil, 1 bbl fins and napos, to
Geo. Trefethen & Co.
PICTOU NS.
Brig W Gordin—440 tons coal to
J L Farmer.

4»ood«

COLLECTOR’S OFFICE.

July 13—dtd

Gorham

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL*

190 do

Salt* of Forfeited

an

Sebago

Important Action of the Board.

Maine

Cheese at

Antwerp, July 22—5 P. M.—Petroleum 46f.
London. July 22—5.00 P. M.—Consols D2| for

For

picvcubcu

C

1867, 91J;
10-40S, 89|.
old, 92J;
Liverpool, July 22—11.00 A. M.—Cotton opened
dull; Middling uplands ll)|d; do Orleans lOfd; Bales
estimated at 8000 bales.
do

Daily Excursions

THE GENEVA ARBITRATION.

wan

up-

and Franklin wharf foot

MINOR TELEGRAM!.
The dwelling house and outbuildings near
Gorham, N. H., owned by Hon. John Lynch,
of Portland, and occupied by W. B. Stanley,
were burned Sunday with *2000 worth of last
blocks belonging to Stanley. Cause, defective
chimuey, Loss unknown.
The cotton worn has appeared in all parts of
Mississippi, doing great damage. Much damage has arisen from excessive rains.
The potato disease has appeared in England.
A fire in the publishing house of E. Potter &
Co., Philadelphia, Monday night, did $30,000
damage before it was checked.

uui

up-

lands

SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR Till PAST
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

AVar

AUCTION SALES.

26|

FEED THE HUNGRY,
CLOTHE THE NAKED.

METEOROLOGICAL.

_

as

no

■■

sales 68,000 bush; No l Spring 148 @151;
at 1 45 @ 1 48; Winter lted Amber Western
64; White Michigan 1 65 @ 1 78. Corn a shade
firmer; sales 210,000 bush; steamer Mixed Western
58c; sail 59 @ 604c. Oats a shade firmer; sales 95.000
Ohio 44@ 46c; western 41 @ 43}c. Beef dull. Pork
quiet and steady: mess 13 60 @ 13 70. Lard quiet at
8 @ 9}. Butter
dull; State 20 @ 26c. Whiskey scarce
and firmer at
93}. Rice steady at 8| @ 94c. Sugar
steady; Muscovado 84 @ 82c; refining8} @ 8Jc; Havana 84c.
Coffee dull; Rio 15} @ 184c in Cold. Molasses dull. Naval
stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet
at 51c; Rosin quiet at 2 95
@ 3 05 for strained. Petroleum quiet; crude
12}c; rettnod 224 @ 22}e. Tallow
quiet at 8} @ 94c. LinseedOll 81
82c.
Freights to
scarcely so firm; Cotton per
1
steam 9} @ lOd; sail 8} @ 9}d.

near

United.

with

—

easier;

No 2 (lo
1 58 @ 1

unchanged.

Columbus, O., July 22.—The Daily Statesman, (Dem.) has merged with the Daily Despatch, (independent.) This leaves Columbus

_

stumping campaign.
The Qbl Federal Council Qf tlip International
Society, which was repudiated by the London
Council, held its last meeting yesterday, and
proposed to turn over its effects to its successor
provided for by the Philadelphia Congress.

oc-

Accident.
Hillsboro’ Bridge, N. H., July 22.—Mr.
G. O. Judson, glove dealear in Boston, and
S. G. Pish, formerly clerk in tho Marlboro
Hotel, wore thrown from their carriage in this
place this afternoon, by the breaking of a
spring and seriously injured about the head and
face.

_

Maine Wesleyan 8EMiNARY.-The fiftyfirst annual catalogue of the officers and students of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary and
Female College at Kents’ Hill, shows that this
justly popular institution has just completed
The whole numone its most successful years.

ngnts

the Baltimore shaft of the AVilksbarre mine
caved in this morning, swallowing up a house
occupied by two families. Only two persons
were injured, both little girls.
The mine was
idle.

stand as the embodiment and personfication of
the pernicious system which derives from his
individuality its peculiar character. Gratitude
for his military services and respect for his office have long restrained many from expressing
their real opinions concerning him. I shall be
the last man to carp at the great services he has
rendered the field of war. The honors he has
won and the laurels he has gathered shall not
be touched. But now he is a civil officer and
he asks the United States to continue him at the
head of the civil government of this republic.—
With this question his laurels have nothing to
do.
When he ascended the Presidential chair it
may be said the whole people surrounded him
with cordial offers of confidence and willing aid
in all he might do to give the country good
government. There was not a statesman in the
republic who would not have been ready,—nay.
proud to serve him at his call He might have
reinforced his supportres from the ranks of opposition. Accidental mistakes would have
lieen readily forgiven, the evidence of pure motives and honest efforts would have easily silenced factious clamor, but his career as a
President warrants the conclusion that he has
never been able fully to appreciate the differbetween a military command and the
ence
duties and responsibilities of civil adcomplx
ministration. I doubt whether it has ever become quite clear to his mind what
the Presimeans in our system of government.
dency
When that high office was presentedjto him
he took it as a sort of national reward—a place
in which after his military exploits he might
make himself comfortable. His mind seems
to have been but little disturbed by the great
duties and perplexing problems he was to take
in hand. It was soon discovered that for his fu-

The following Is Mr, Greeley’s reply.
New York, July 3,1872
My Dear Sir:—Yours of the 26th ult, only
reached three days ago. I respond as promptly

sseverai

^hacking Accident.
Scranton, Pa., July 22.—The surface

by political exigency,
Referring to President Grant, he said—I
should prefer not to speak of him; did he not

age, while playing with some companions on
the roof of a building on Bedford street, lost
port. It was easily had. The required allion buildings corner of Federal and Exchange
his balance and fell about 70 feet to the sideances formed themselves by natural gravitation.
streets.
Soon we found him surrounded by political
walk, dying soon after.
Mike Harrington, 13 years of age, while slidmanagers, the Camerons, the Chandlers, the
“Wilcox Fruit Jar.”—The simplest and
of
at
the
store
an
elevator
Win.
down
rope
ing
Mortons, the Conklings, the Butlers, ready to
H. Forhes, 189 Washington street, went down
best, at Rand & Thornes, 2 Deering Block.
do his work if he would do theirs. It was a
so rapidly that the hook at the end of the rope
matter of congeniality then that peculiar party
jy 23-eodlw
stuck into his groin. He hung there five mindespotism grew up which ostracized everybody
Now is an excellent opportunity for people to
He will
utes before he was seen and released.
who refused to obey its commands. It gave
die.
birth to a new sort of party orthodoxy, whoso
visit Bridgton via the Sebago Lake route. In
The College Regatta.
first tenet was that President Grant must be readdition to advertisement in another column,
Springfield, July 22.—The College Regatta elected. Opposition to Grant -constituted high
steamer Oriental will leave Sebago Lako on
treason against the party, for which there was
takes place to-morrow at this city. The college
Saturday evening on arrival of evening train, clubs that are now present are the Yale crew, no party.
Tho Senator dwelt on this scheme at great
leaving Portland at 5.30 p. m. forNaples,Bridg- the Williams College crew, the Agricultural
length using the strongest and severest langucrew, the Amherst crew and the Harton, North Bridgton and Harrison, and return College
vard crew. Great interest is manifested in the
age that has yet been aimed at the President,
on Monday morning in season to connect with
After referring to the
and his supporters.
result.
m.—
Drowned.
President’s nepotism, his appointment of Tom
early train, arriving in Portland at 8.45 a.
and
his
personal pleasure which was
Tickets $2 for the round trip for sale at P. &
Lowell, July 22.—A five year old son of W. I Murphy
such that we hear from time to time that the
H. Dow fell into the caual near lvitson’s factory
O. R. R. office.
Administration is out of town.
this afternoon and was drowned.
The Senator added, “I will not wrong PresiBlacking.—Samuel Lewis’ blacking, adverdent Grant. He is by no means a monster of
YORK.
NEW
tised in another place, is a splendid article, fuliniquity. He is simply a man who makes use
of a high ornciai position to suit nis convenience
ly answering all that is claimed for it We
regardless of other interests. He does not sit
Republican Demonstration.
have tried it.
in liis closet a designing usurper gloomily ponNew York July 22.—A great Republican
dering how he may subvert thefree institutions
mass meeting will be held to-morrow night
Timb and enlightened experience 1i»t«
of the republic, neither does he ponder how he
(Tuesday) in the hall of the ('(wiper Union. may preserve them. He does not ponder at all.
shown that certain substances formerly used
Senator Conkling is expected to he the only
He simply wants to carry a point and when, as
unnecesare
and relied on in medical practice,
quesspeaker. His address will be on the vital
in the San Domingo case the Constitution haptions of the day. Jackson Schultz has been
sary and dangerous; yet some of these subpened to stand in Ids way, he just walks over
mentioned for president of the meeting.
stances have found their way into medical
it. He does not mean to break down the auCriminal Matters.
thority of the laws. He simply wants them not
compounds. Dr. Walker’s California VinMrs. Mary Brown while visiting at the house
to hamper him in his doings.
egar Bitters, however, contain nothing inso
on
was
of Patrick Dwyer
badly
He does not mean to systematic ally outrage
Saturday,
jurious, being composed exclusively of vegeta- kicked by Dwyer that she died Sunday morning. the public sense of decency by nepotism, and
ble substances from California. For all disorby low associations to corrupt the service and
Dwyer was locked up.
William Malloy, aged 16, while drunk yesterto degrade our political life. He only wants to
ders of the liver, kidneys, bladder, skin, and
same
the
stabbed
John
a
of
make his relatives aud favorites comfortable;
day, fatally
Lee, boy
digestive organs, and for purifying the blood, age. Malloy was arrested.
to associate with men who are congenial and
An order for the strict enforcement of the exto take the best care of liis interests.
He
they are tlia most wonderful remedy known.
the
is not incapable of occasionally doing a
cise law in Brooklyn, was carried out in
je29-4w
eastern district yesterday, hut in the western
a
Ho
good thing.
prefers good appointment to
there were nearly as many bars open as
a bad one, other tilings being equal.
He unKF-Dr. Bennett is at the Preble House district
usual.
doubtedly desires that affairs should go well inHours, 7 to 8 A. M 1 to 2 and (1 to 7 P. M. jyC-t
shot
cluded. Such is the character of his personal
White, keeper of a liquor saloon, fatally
James Smith last night, for making a noise on
government. \Ve should be doing it too much
Use only Millville and Gem Fruit Jars—for
the pavement in front of his saloon. White,
bouor to call it Cmsarisui. It is not inspired
was
sale by Kendall & Whitnev.
who is considered a dangerous character,
jy22-3t
by any grand, lofty, and longheaded ambition.
It is absolutely barren of ideas and originality,
arrested.
Swiss Independence.
bare uf striking achievements, of noble sentithe
Greeley
Revolution.—In
Great
It is simply
ments and inspiring exampie.
The celebration of Swiss Independence to-day
town of Centreville, in this county, there are
was enthusiastic,
Fourteen New York, Brook- dull, heavy, stupid and stubborn iu its selfishfour republican
voters, and always were.
1500
ness.
men,
lyn, and Jersey Societies numbering
Twenty-eight democrats* have declared for with 200 guests from Buffalo, Troy, Baltimore,
Mr, Schurz proceeded to speak of the Cincin"Greeley, leaving four true blue republicans.
alid other cities, proceeded to Jones’ Wood, nati Convention as a necessity, anil thought its
This is about tiie way the Greeley republicans
action had caused disappointment. It had exwhere the festivities consisted of addresses,
In Eastport the
are counted by Democrats.
prize shooting, singing, and dancing, as well as ceeded the expectations of its originators.
Democrats have made out a list of thirty
the
in
Mr. Schurz during his speech read the followa
Swiss
a
marriage
spectacle presenting
Greeley Republicans, twenty-eight of whom 17th century.
ing correspondence:
are strong and firm Grant men, and the other
The Strike.
St. Louis, June 36, 1873two are talking for bunkum. There is where
Dear Sir:—In your letter of acceptance you
The Marble cutters enter upon the ninth
the Gieeley Republicans come from. We hear
strike with little prospect of impromise
of
their
g thorough reform of civil service iu
week
of old standard Democrats, every day, who say mediate success, and as little of surrender. The general terms, and the question how the probthey will never vote for Greeley. We are not marble polishers are rcqdy to resume worb on lem of civil service reform presents itself to
so foolish as to reckon on them, although we
your mind is one of great interest, aud I would
the old system, but are unable, as then their
do not doubt there will b® as many who will work being
suggest, if it bo consistent with your .views of
oq the cutters.
dependent
there
are
as
not
if
more,
not vote for Greeley
propriety, that you give such explanations as
Et Cetera.
those who have uniformly voted the Republican
will put'your intentions in this respect iu a
Governor B. Gratz Brown left the city last
clear light.
ticket, who will vote for Greeley.—Machine ReYours, truly,
in
for
He
will
remain
Lexington, Ky.
night
C, Schurz.
publican.
Kentucky about ton days, and then begin the

pues lor tneir lives,
and inanv men were

curred
wounded. One boy
was struck with a
hand-spike by the foreman
of the mill and seriously wounded. The chief
of police came near having his arm broken by
a blow from a club.
A special policeman was
severely wounded, be being struck on the head.
The strikers then moved to the mills below
the city closing those at work.
The military
was called out and is now parading the streets.
The greatest excitement prevails. The strikers
Some shooting ocmeet to-morrow morning.
curred this evening, but none of serious character.

ed music.

years._

Those who were fortunate enough to puichase last evening at the Fine Art sale must be
well satisfied with their bargains. The pictures went at a third their value. The balance

Legislative responsibilities anil functions could
fail to distemper and corrupt the body pol-

WASHINGTON.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Belfast, July 22.—An unoccupied

AND VICIMTY.

we

aged 72, living
Grove Camii

Hotel Arrivals.—Wm. Merritt, Jr., Boston, jas. M. Stone, Kennebunk, Foster Wilson,
Jr., low ell, Mass., Moses Sweetser, Washington, D. C., are at the St. Julian.
Mrs. Hanson, Boston, J. Lord, Worcester, E.
Bates, Cambridge, H. M. Donald, Bcstm, John
Hosston, New York, Clias. A. Brown and W.
A. Cole, and G. M. Wing of Boston, A. S.
Brackett, New Y'ork, are stopping at the City

mouth.

As an exordium, Mr. Ferris classically refer
red to the scene of Cicero, the greatest of Ho
man orators, laying the garlands of his fanu
and genius on the altar of discinlesliip in hit
plea for the i>oet Archias, liis former teachei
and master, aud also to the picture of Ruth following Naomi out of the laud of Moab.as showing tlio beauty and nobility of discipleship; another portraiture is added of the blind beggai
cured and standing before the bigoted Jews,
and finally asking the question—in the language of the text—“Will yc also be His disci-

Cleansed at Foster’s Dye House.
Girls Wanted—Star Match Factory.
Wanted—11 orse-Shoer.

raised,

winch is the first occasional sermon which th<
reverend gentleman has delivered since his re

pies?”

& Co.

Garments

John Donavan et

Oongregationalist church, on Sunday evening
The church was entirely filled, the senior clas
occupying the front pews of the centre aisle.
The following is a synopsis of the discourse

Text, John 9:27—“Will

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Grand Excursion to Freeport.
Grand Half-Fare-Daily Excursions.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Card—Mrs. Dr. Kidder.
For Sale—A. Chase.
Oil Blacking—Samuel Lewis.
Wanted-A. T. Hall.
Fire Proof Roofing.

Municipal

an elegant mauner, the spread
especially beinj f
delicious and bountiful.
The farewell sermon before the graduatin; ;
class was delivered by Rev. L. L. Ferris at th<

cent installation.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Fine Furniture—F. O.

Sciniuury.
This is the week of the annual graduation ex
ercises of the senior class; the examination o f
the lower classes having been made yesterday
On last Friday evening the Hoard of Trustee *
and the graduating class were entertained a t
the fine residence of Hon. Frederick Robie, ii
Gcrtiuiu

Connections made

at

St. Jonn for

Dighy, Annapo-

lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.. Frodericktoii.
Shediae, Amherst, Charlottetown, p. K. I., and Summerside. P. K. I.
(^Freight received on days of sailing until 4
o'clock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent,
Jyll-dtJyl61s_

Poinmtftsionent Notlue.

nnderalgnetl have been appointed by the
TU®
Judge of Probate for Cumberland County, Cotu-

missionere to receive and decide upon all* claims
agaiust the estate of Joseph H. Burnell, tate of Decrnig deceased, and also agaiust the late firm of E. A.
Burnell A Co:
For this purpose* they will be in session at the office of Percival Bonney, No. 1U0 Exchange Street,
Portland, on the first Wednesdays of August, October and December, A. D,
from ten to twelve
o’clock in the forenoon.
HENRY C. PEABODY.
PERCIVAL BONNEY.
Jyt2-oaw3w

1872,'

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY._

MISCELLANEOUS

At least two Falirenhaits blew up,
And killed two children small,
And one barometer shot d ead
A tutor with his ball.

•

t

in
Black
Size, 16x-0
nut Moulding: or “IHK First Biulb Lessor,”—
one of Prang’s prettiest $2 00 Chromos, framed in
heavy gilt Moulding, given to every new subscriber
to the Riverside Echo, paying $2 00 for one year’s

day long the locust sang
Among the leafless trees;

new hotels warped inside out,
The pumps could only wheezo;
And ripe old w ine, that twenty years
Ha»l cobwebbed o’er in vain,
Came spouting through the rotten corks
Like July’s best champagne!

Tluee

agent to call, bnt semi
TIaa*!" Will# for
JlJUH. L TV till for a sample copy of the paper,
choose your picture, send us $2 00, name your nearest Express office, aud wa will send the picture, all
framed and securely packed, at once.
Tin inLnn> about this extremely libora

scorching noons,

-WO 11UIII UII£ Offer. Subscribers will not
pay the agent his subscription money until the pio-

Their candle moulds liad grown as loose
As Cossack pantaloons!
The dogs ran mad—men could not try

ture

comes.

Experienced Agents Wanted Everywhere at

If water they would choose;
A horse fell dead—he only left
Four red-hot, rusty shoea!

liberal terms. Address,
Publishers Riverside Echo,
jyl7deod.*w4w w29

once,

on

*

And all about the warehouse steps
Were angry men in droves,
Crashing and splintoriug through the doors,
To mash the patent stoves!
—Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Portland,

Vigor,

ADVANCING

years,
sickness, care, disappointment, and heredi-

Sewer Penetrates Aprica.—DisDr. Deadbrick.—Thrilling
Adventures.

all
tary
turn the nair gray;
either of them disposes
it to fall off prematurely, and either effect is
unsightly and unpleasant to behold.
Dr.
AYER’S consummate
skill lias produced an
intidote for these deities which has won
jide for him from
ides of women
n.
His HAIR

covery of

Wonderful Dialogue.
It will be seen by the following letter from
our correspondent, who was dispatched to
Africa and way stations, in search of the distinguished traveler, Dr. Deadbrick, that be
has been successful in his mission, and that
ceased to be the

paragraphers,

and

Pursuant to your instructions to spend all
my own private means and dead-head on account of the Sewer anywhere I could, I have,
after the expenditure of a few millions of
money, and at unheard of risks, succeeded in
finding Dr. Deadbrick. I reached Ajamboree
on the first of April, having lost on the way
one end man, the clog-dancer, 50 Packoninuies, and 20 other jackasses who accompanied
From thence I intended advancing to
3ne.
Obuncumbe, but found terrible difficulties in
the way.
Bukniggali, King of the Huggermuggcrs,
declared that no caravan, minstrel company
or side show should pass Obuncumbe except
over his body.
As he is very strong—in hot
weather, this was supposed at first to be an

uusurmountable obstacle.

dared war. I gave assistance, and the first
day we routed a brigade of bootblacks and
burned their boxes.
The second day, I
caught the small pox, ship fever and rheumatism, and had a sharp attack of the jim-jams.
On the third day the wench dancer and
hone player were auibnshed and routed with
terrific loss. On the fourth day my entire
troupe struck for eight hours and free lager,
and expressed their preference for Horace
Oreeley for Viceroy of Africa. Bukniggah
threatened Ujijjmmini, I fortified the news

stands and apple-stalls, collected a strolling
company, laid in a barrel of lager, a Swiss
cheese, and hoisted the American flag. Buk-

niggah

left in disgust.
1 ♦hen started for
Obuncumbe, by the way
im Gut.
The Arabs, who were canAfrica
for
other
New York papers
tg
ife Insurance Companies, endeavored to
ide me, and said I shouldn’t make a

tinker’s commission.
I, nevertheless, pushed on over an untrodden desert of 40,000 miles, and reached the
suburbs of Obuncumbe, which I entered,
blowing for the Sewer, and soliciting the natives to subscribe for that great moral paper.
The astonished inhabitants flocked out, crying: “This establishment does not advertise

in the New York Sewer.”
I noticed in the centre of a group of hotel
waiters and second hand clothes
dealers,
strongly contrasting their delicate complexions, a rum-looking old white buffer, wearing
faded pink silk tights and a Buffalo overcoat.
Having been in so many pickles I was able to
preserve my calmness beiore the darkies, and

inquired,
“Dr. Deadbrick, I presume?”
He politely responded. “That’s the
write it old pard.”

tobacco.
He will pass the next six years in recruiting and organizing an African Band for the
next Boston Jubilee.—Boston Commercial
Bulletin.

yet’

sale

Ayer’sCherry Pectoral
Discntea of the Throat and Lunga,

Coughs, Cold**,Whooping Cough,
Bronchitis, Asthma and Consumption.

eucli

aa

marvellous

THE FEW Compositions
which have won the confidence of mankind and
become household words
among not only one but
many nations, must have
extraordinary virtues. Perhaps no one ever secured so
wide a reputation or maintained it so long as Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. It
has been known to the public about forty years, by a
long contiuned series ot
cures, which have won for it a confidence

nti-uw,

uc»ci

ot|u»ueu

timely

any

medicine.

ouier

use.

PREPARED BY
J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL. MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
And sold by druggists all round the world.
DR.

THE PEOPLE’S
DOCTOR

OLD

ROOT

MEDICINE.

in

Tilt GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
ever

prepared with
from the best
grea
Roots, Herbs, Barks and

They invigorate the

Seeds.

STOMACH, STIMULATE

THE TORPID LIVER and
BOWELS, Cleanse the
Blood of all Impurities, and
give new Life and Vigor to
the whole system.
| They will RESTORE A
f LOST APPETITE.
RE-

Cordage.

23 & 25 Commercial St., BOSTON.
TuAF

it^an

by

J. W. PERKINS «fe CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.
wl6
apl7d ood &\v6m

itpril

?(JivF<?rpret.m^*Card’

T D
W
H
W. H
H. H.

OARDIVE*

EXTINGUISHER !

2nd

fevent

Best, Cheapest

JOHN W.
Feb T, 1872

and
and Most

low

SOFT WOOD, AND EDGINGS.

HARD AND

EVANS

&

GREENE,

Hoad of 8milk’s Wharf,

principle, namely,that of stopping the vertical
circulation, accomplished by moans of two horizontal diaphragms running
through the boiler, and
forming three water compartments. By this arrangement thero is maintained threo temperatures of
new

water.
The smoke and heated gases pass first
through the
tubes in the upper
compartment, then descend, and
return through the tubes in the second

compartment,
thence again descending they pass through the tubes
in the third
compartment. By this operation, the

always ready for instant

Superior

use,

perfectly

jyl9d3w

DUDLEY, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
takeu upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
JOSLAH

estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to

EDWARD P. CHASE, Executor.
Portland, July 16th, 1872.
jy 17,24,31

rLiMiit,

STREET,

Awnings, Verandahs,

Tu&F

Posters, Transparencies, tcc.
let.

Exchange Street,

49 1-2

PORTLAND.
All orders by mail promptly attended to.
ap20d MW&F eod 3m

ATTRTTRN

Auuaimuiiwun

UI

DIUUUCI,

vilitVCI,

foreclosure.
ANSEL L. LOBING, Assignee.
Yarmouth, .July 1G, 1872.
Jyl8, 25,au>

TV^u.!? lleteb5r
.Sive" ‘hat the subscriber has
taken upon himself tin
irnerfi
S appointedof and
of Administrator
trust
the estate of
MABY
o? Deering,
BAOHEI^EK.'late
in the
of

given
the law directs
All deceased,
persons
de
inands upon the estate of said deceased are re,mired
to exhibit the same; aud all persons
indebted to saW
estate are called upon to make payment to
1
R’ A<lui’r of Falmouth.
tv
Deering,
May 7th, 1872.
iny3l4-w
and

lmiing

StSI

hereby given, that the subscriber hai
been duly appointed and taken upon himself th<
NOTICE
of Administrator of the
is

estate of

Raymond,

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, ami
givet
bonds as the law directs. All persons
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are require*
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to Bait
©stake are called upon to make payment to
ERASTUS A. PLUMMER, Adm’r.
w3w29
July 16th, 1872.

having

Raymond,

"NTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber liai

XI been duly
appointed and taken ujion herself tin
trust of Administratrix of the estate of
GEORGE W. PARKER, late of Yarmouth,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and giver
the
d,rcct*«
All persons having de
lhe estatft °f ©aid deceased are
require*
an,i aU Persons indebted to sal*
esute are called upon to
make wment w
K'

Aaw

Z/tSrSi inTCi

1‘AKK.EB^AfinVx.

Yarmouth, July 2d, 1872.

STATE OF KUWC.
Executive

Department,

i

ttfat’muion for ‘thepL.

IT don of Charles E.
Morton, a convict in the sea,
Priwm under sentence for the crime of
Larceny nov
pending before the Governor and Council,and a hear
ing thereon will be granted in the Council Cliambe

^

IS

of A“

STACV’ Secretar* of State'

requested

THE STANDARD.
Thus

giving

the

THE BANNER

brightest prospect that
BOOK

OF

THE

It will be

SEASON.

THE STANDARD
has 4ftO pages filled with new and fresh music. It includes an Elementary Course of the best,
character,
with interesting exercises, tunes and easy glees for
practice, a fine collection of Metrical Tunes, and an
extra choice list of Sentences, liotetts and Anthems
for Chorus Practice.

The Standard

[Incorporated

words, Ite authors, whose brilliant roputation as Church Music Composers will bear it on ta
triumphant success, are
Mr. L. O. EMERSON, of Boston, and
Mr. H. R. PALMER, of Chicago,
Men universally known among lovers of Sacred Mosia,

Send

on

your orders!

Price $1.50. Per doz., $13.50. Specimens sent, for
present, j*ost free, for 1.25. Specimen pages free
application.

the

Si

....

™

/ '’'continence
HAW

LET’S quarter of a century experience ha, perfected a local
cure, tpecdu.
permanent and necret. Local treatment ni-o.le'dL
the

moil

eminent

European nhyiieiant theonlucure

MK&5JK5S
^“$io
by
agents Bernhard
Sold

Avenue,
Block,

his
New

York,

Chicago,

Ills.

and E.

A

VJrk

hereby given, that the subscribiThas
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
WILLIAM C. BOBINSON, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased,and ha. taken upon liiinself that trust by firing bond. a.
the law
direct.. All jiersons having demand, uiion tlie
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the

N°TICE

Is

same; and all persons indebted to said eetato are
called u[Hm to make payment to
DANIEL D. CHASE. Executor.
Portland. July ie, 1872.
29,au»

/y22,

CHANGE OE

TABLETS,

7“-““
Leave

A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
7.30
Portland,
1.15
530
Leave N. Conway, 6.05
12.30
4.30
Connecting with trains and Steamers to and from
Boston and the East.
Steamer “Sebago," for Naples,
Bridgton and Harrison, and Waterford connects with 1.16 P. M train
from Portland, at Sebago Lake.

immediately

relieved and statements
are constantly being sent to the
proprietor of relief
in cases of Throat difficulties of years’
standing.

Caution.
Don’t bo deceived by worthless imitations. Get
only Wells’s Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 cts per
box.
JOHN y. KELLOGG. 18 Platt St., N. Y.,
Sole agent for the U. S. Send for Circular.
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box.
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

Samples,

free.

S. M.

juyl71[4w

BOOK

days for Sebago, So. Bridgton, and Bridgton.
Baldwin, daily for Cornish, Koxar Falls

At

At

Brownfield, daily, for Denmark and Bridgton.
At Fryeburg, daily, for
Lovell, and North Lovell.

Spencer, Brattleboro, Vt.

tFStages

AGENTS

train,'

MAINR

Liberty stroet, New York.

XWf ry

Jun28t4w

A

DEAFNESS

JJvAA

A5U

CATARRH.
mall, Dr.
jun28t4w

DIO LEWIS’ Last and Greatest Work.
This invaluable common-sense Book should be read
by every man and woman in the country. Threefourth's of all theJsicknesK in our midst may be avoided by a knowledge and practice of our “Jolly Friend’s
Secret.” The most eminent authorities in the laud,

the

of Cumberland
fifteenth day of June. A. i>„
NATHAN WEBB,
States, for the District of

County

Write for illustrated cirGEO. MACLEANt
jn29-4w

foreign

American.

protect ourselves, we have adopted
trade-inark an eight-pointed red gtar, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on ovory package of our Pare Lend. None genuine without It.

proprietor,

our

Phillips

&

Co.,

AGENTS FOR THE CO„

Mj,*8 MIDDLEgJ.
CARD

A

an

TO

engagement to furnish music at the

Headquarters,

J, COLE,
Leader and Secretary,

2w

Church
for

Building.

remodeling
will

the Congregational
Church at Saccarrappa
be receirea bv the
Building Committee, for one week.
Plans and Specifications may be seen by calline on
W. K. DANA,

PROPOSALS

Saccarappa.

a

July 20th,

eighteenth day of October,A, D, 1872,at top o’cldc’k in
the forenoon, and file their objections If any they shall
liavfl to the proposed purchase by said United States
o! said lands, by publication of a true and attested
copy of the same application and of this order thoreon, once In each woek, (or the spaoo of four months
in the Port and Dally Jungs, a newspaper
in Portland, nearest to where the land lies published
the last
publication to bo on Monday, the fourteenth day1 of
October next.
Dated at Portland In the County of Cumberland
tlio seventeenth day of Juno. A. D.. 1872
0. W. WALTON

PUBLIC.

THE

Gleu House this summer, I shall be absent a few
weeks, but will say to the public that the PORTLAND BAND will be in readiness to furnish music
on all occasions, by
applying to P. J. WILLEY,
Treasurer, at
No, JW Market Square,
or at Hawes Ac Cragin’s Music Store,

JylS

,

1872.

Jy20dlw*

A true

DO

Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and specially adapted Tot
nourishing the Hair. Sold by Druggists and
11
bottle’1' Paucy Hoods. Price 25 and 50 cents per
_

F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulto. Street, New York.

DRUMS.
77

Middle Street.

smt.sax
jylGeodim

cop^o?appJcaSnn1*andIoxdB?,<|f,5?uM>|co*,of

Supreme Judicial Court thereon.
Atteit,
Or W- FESSENDEN, Clerk.
J11I8
4iuo
law.Tu

TlfHY

Aueu“ta

L'aT18
5:25, Lewiston

Summer

m.

at * 1»- m.,

Bath 5, Bruns(via Danville) 5.
Arrive* at
arrive*
at

Arrangement, July 1*1,

Lowell, 6.15*

™1

use
the
S. A
six inch, is used by theGovernment in the Patent Office,
Washington, D. C. Its simplicity of construction and the
power it transmits renders it
the best water wheel ever invented.
Pamphlet tree. N.
E. BURNHAM, York, Pa.

3.10* A.

M., s.30t,

4 15* P

The above
foot of State
nnd baggage

c.i.ote

It will mako them equal to new with
scarcely
3 any
3
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers In Fancy
Goods
7 Uooas-

Frica » W4U per bottje,

C, WELLS A CQ„
_182 Fulton Street, New York.
w,

*

•

FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN

DOYfU
CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION?
Have you taken cold?

matism, or pains of

Arc you afflicted
any kind? try one of

llnchinr-spr^H

with Rheu-

S<wn*tboHI«g

They will certainly cure.
They arc aro composed of choice emollient gums
made on the finest kid, of three different
sizes* and
with ease aud comfort.
15. 20 and 30 centB eaeh.

are worn

Pric»

__

Sold hy7 “ruglttsts
DriicJuts

IF. C. WELLS & CO..
1»2 Fulton
Street, \

IN OT I C K
*of

All Note holders and other creditors
said
tion arc therefore hereby notified to
present the Notes
and other claims against the association for

associa!

payment!

Portland, Maine, June

2«h1Nl'872?°IiD’ je“ d2m

Ticket Agency!

Jjraveleri
‘be

examine

or

mayobtaJu through Ticket*
k«*t aud UMt reliable
or Boaton, or New
York, to
at
lowest rate*, at tho old
»$*?***•
and reliable
Union Ticket Agency of
__

real® from

Portland

HEALTH SAVED 1 I I

Tlionand the

drains”

;>«Tw

at 5

S

train

runs

Sunday

Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations; Love, Its Laws, Power, etc,
Send for specimen pages and circulars, with terms.
Address, National Publishing Co. Phlla. Pa. Jul7*4w
On

Rare Chance for Agents.
A GENTS, wo will pay yon |40 per weok in
cash,
If
-c*.
you will engage with us at once. Everything
furnished aud
expenses paid. Address
F. A. ELL8 Ac CO., Charlotte. Mich.

Juyl0t4w

AGENTS WANTED for the
T\
UNDIBGROCNO
BAIL
ROaJJ
500

Record of Facts, narrating the hardships, halrslaves in

field, Send (hr oirculafand terms atouce* to D. L.
Gdeiixsev, Pub. and Gon. Agt., Concord N fit
Juyl0t4w

j

car

express train. N. B.
This
Morning, doet not run Mouday

tFast Express.
4=^ Ihe Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot.of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The «. 15, 9.10 A.
M., and 9.30, P. M.
trains from Portland, make close connections to
New
York by one or other of the routes from
Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route,
F*

Supt.

_

P.

CHASE,

S. & P. Division.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

SUMMER

BE

1*3 Exchange Street.

HfRaliable
timea._ap6d&w

information eheerfuliy furnished at
wlB

SECRET MEDICAL COUNSELLOR
ISO pages and 12 Illustrative
engravings. A now
medical work, written by Dr. F.
who has
had greater success in the treatment of

On and after
Monday, June 24th,
ciL1,VTI* will run as follows:
::
t-»»-frit-3 Passenger train at 7,30 A. M. for
Montreal, and tho west. Stopping at
i,
South Paris ami at Island Pond, BethaUofta, Northumberland ami North Stratford

"tatJ°n»to

IVlsll train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for ^
Quebec,
Montreal aud the West, at 1.40 P M
aUd

.taAUo,mnaUt5.30pl'MrSO,ltl,Parle
trains

will arrive as follows
Passenger
From Montreal, Quehoc, Island
Pond. Gorham
South Paris at*,|5 A M- and 2.50 P, M.
Accommouat^oq froflj §o, pffcrte at 7 P M
.Ijrawlng Room ami Sleeping Cars

and

Ma"Tralns »-*"-*

*°

M"

Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the
rate et
one passenger tor
every *000
value.

discasos which
described
thjs work (nan perhaps ever fell *o
the Iqtqf flmtiql mat,. It troaii on Lost
Manhood,
Nervousand General Debility, Seminal Weakness
and all diseases of the Generative
Organs in both

l^ss

DICAL

of stamp.

Address

INSTlTUTE7l43 Court St,!

Boston
N. B.-Dr. Hillock, who is the Chief
Consulting
Physician of the Institute, can be consulted
person-

ally

or

by

mail._mcli26d3m

Dp. R. J. JOVRDAfN,
PROPRIETOR

Parisian

Gallery

Or

during which

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.in.
Whari, Phila-

From Pine Street
delphia, at It a. in.

Insurance

one

half the rate of

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Ponu. R. R„ and Sontli
by connecting lines forwarded free of Comnilaeion.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLAMS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
WHITNEY Jfe SAMPSON, Agent.,

Jn”-ly_70

Long Wharf,

cuisr^itD

Bo.l.n

line

mail STEAMER)

Calling

at

Queenstown, Cork Har.

Steamers appointsil to sail

DIRECT FROM

_Portland, May 15,

Tues.

Aug 20.

July
Tues. Aug.£7.
o^tudoo'Juw
Tue, Aug 3)|SAMARIA,
I.
Tuos.
3.

SI BLR A,

PALMYRA,
Sept
| YMPUS, Tues. Sept. 10.

Tues. Aug 13.

fcF Paseengen embark at the Cunard Wharf. East
Boston.

Cabin, $80

$100 Gold, According to
Accommodation. Steerage, $30

BAN

k

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGM.
From Llyerpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Demr to
Boston or New York, *34 CUBRKNdY.
Passengers booked to all parts ef the United States.
Drafts issued en Great Britain
aud Ireland for £1
and upwards. Fer
Freight and Cabin passage apply
at the Company’s OtHce, M State Street. Fer
steerage passage, at 99 State Street, Boston.
ALBXANDEB, Anal.

jn£dly

anrt^aSer Monday, May 20th,
W5xraasaassia
trains leave Portland
J^esSSilL872,-.PaMenger
f 'mtr
s#n-3for Rochester and intermediate

stations
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.,
direct connection at Rochester with trains for making
Boston
over Boston A Maine aud Eastern
Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with
Portsmouth, Groat
r(yU
Falls and Conway Railroad for
Conway
Leave Rochester for Portland and wiiv station.
“Uona at
*
y
7.30 A. M and 18 V(fhe 1.30 train connecting with down trains on Dover and W
and
Great

Falls

Dr. Jourdain's Consulting
Office,
•1 Hanctck Street,
Beaton, Mara.
juullulyr

The Steamer CITY OF RICH
leave
S-KUb,.irUI
Railroad Wharf,
foot of State at.,
'?7V*7 Monday, Wednesday and

of Rom & Sturdi/Ar^^er
P»rUfu1l»r* inquire
Commercial
St., or Cyrus Sturdivant, GenAgent.
Portland, March 17th, 1872.
apI7

Norfolk and Haltimoro and
Washiniftoii,
D. C. Steamship Line.
Steamships of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf,
Boston,

end

2.:k> p. m, ror
^Semi-Weekly,
>H)LK*ml BALTIMORE.

—w

\ £>

"

!

«»» Laurence." Cant. W. A.
Hallett.
William Crane." Capt. Solomon Howes.
Cant. Winslow Loretamt
CaI''- Geo.H. Hallett.
D-Fo,ter-

“EccX^^?>cM*p{ioHw<;,;ry W”hta«t<>“ b*

StcanlirlAroV^*°
Freight forwarded from
Aor/oH

We*

an^llZCutnC.e3iuyfor
Waterboro’ for Limerick
At Ceutre

6umn and

Georgia

n

pfacm

n

West

■

Yen*

* u. d
Alathe Seaboard and koaand South Carolina
It. It.an Washington and

and

over

*2& 5?in,‘
Ohio j? %orth

Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accommocatious.
Ears including Berth and Meals to
Norfolk $15
line 49 hours; to Baltimore $15,
timeCS hours*
For further information
apply to
E. SAMPSON,
Agent.

00

June2tf__aa Central Wharf Boston.
Waldoboro and Dainariscotta !

Trip April
„Th*
H O L

20.

Steamor CHARLES
0 H T O N, Alex Farnliam

i2“",er'

»•" le»»e

Atlantic

wC
Wharf foot of India St., Portland
every Wednesday, at ti o’clock A.
M., for V\ aldohoro, touching at Boothbay ami Round
Pond.
Every Saturday at f A. M„ for Immariscottu
touching at Boothbay and Hotlgsdon’s .Mills.
Waldoboro every Thursday
T‘.Le*V
at* A. m1”!’
M and
Damarlscotta every Monday
at 9 A
at intermediate
landings, connecting
Por,l!>nd. and with tho
R
w*,1""
SJSSL*4
* Maine and Eastern
Railroads,
in
Portland in season for passengers to take arriving
the afteraoon train for Boston.
Through tickets sold at the offices of the Bostou *
Maine aml Easteni Railroads, and on beard
Boston
Boats. Freight ami
passengers taken as low as liv
^
any other rovte. Inquire of
*
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
145 Commercial st.
Portland, April 18, 1872.
tf
►

_

a.i

s

..

Halifax,
The

Nova Scotia.
side-wheel Steamship

new

for the

•Atlantic Wharf

built

ex-

route, will leavo

Every Friday,

at 6 P. in.,
for Halifax, direct.
with th« Nora Scotia
d50.r’ prlncc
Irur0- N«* Glasgow and
; alx^rS’ wl,hEdward's Island
* C»'a

IbJnts'v*
f'"Swi?,nn,cti“n*
P^,rAJ:„f .W
^ A A lii'
K

TUES-

on

o"
on

Railway.

P. E. Is*7 00

aasKs:

•»*ta u

Steamship

p»,

H- TURNER, Superintendent.
p™u.KUJ
Portland, May 20, lgf2.
declfote

Co

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

**•*?’ Beart Bum. Liver Complaint, and
by taking a few bottles.
Lassitude, Low Spirits and sinking Sensation

Loss of Appetite cured
cured at

once.

®**«Ptiaas, Pimples, Blotches,
nc» vi me

uioou,

bottfeCUre<1

and all fmmiriDursutic through the skin or otheron the

rCadlly by fol‘owinK ^e direction*

■**» Bidder and Urinary Derangement invariabiy cured. One bottle will convince the most
skeptical.
ft'om th® ®y»t<™ without the
1
^rsrr*,.elp®>ied
least
difficulty. Patients suffering from this prevalent disease will see a marked
change for the bettor
In Uieir condition after
takiug anc bottle. Worm
difficulties are more prevalent thaa is generally supposed In the yeung, and they will Und the Quaker
Bitters a
sure

remedy.

®i*'«'*ies, Neuralgia,

Ily^rellir"*

DAY.

SSiSkS!
Passage

®r***M*taa Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hyster1
cured or much
relieved.

■««tl>ini,
and Chest almost

Pain in the Lungs, Side
invariable cured by takiug
* a tew
bottles of the Quaker Bitters.
American ladies yield readily to
thiQri?Va
ientKi° medicine—the
this
invaluable
Quaker Bitters.
of the Blood and diseases lnrla
Clent ta the same
cured
bv the Quaker Bitters
always
if taken
according to the directions.
A*®- Pni1 in thc Quaker Bitters Just the ar.1
ticle
they stand m need s? in their
It quickens the blood and cheers the declining years.
and 1naves
the passage down the plane inclined.mind,

A.'l

Sold hy all Druggists and Dealers la
Mediclaes.

Dr.

H. 8. Flint

k

Co., Proprietors,

PROVIDENCE,

R. I.
Sold at wholesale by
aad S. W. Perkias 4k
Ca.

BALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

'BENEWEB.

HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland

M,T»-dfry-AMES'yU!r3*'E- K” N«" York.
NOW LANDING AND TO

Gray

Hair to its Original Color,
whcro «*

J. L.

It Kill
pyevAut the Hair from/tilling out.
^ho uTt it are unamimous in awarding it tho
praise of being the best Hair
Dressing extant.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent freo
by mail.

Manufactured only by
HALJt £ CCL

Nashua, N. H.
Por sale by all druggists.
d

©ow w

w28

Proprietors.
2m

160 Pieces 4x8—30 and 33 ft.

DUBET’S JUSTLY

PB/ATCE A

B.

B.

CAR

__

Junl^S**"*

FOB

SALE. BY

BYANf A

T

June 26-dtt

KELSEY,

1#1 C««»»*r€iai Ml.

and

Agent,

*>"<>»’ *«*

Notice of Assignee of His A
Pr*oialmem.
In the District Court
IN odBankruptcy.
States, for the District or i.t.
matter of Fulton A Ricker
Bankrupt
District of

ofth.

Maine,

t-

■1

..
n"'

,h®

ss:

At Portland the third dav
The undersigned
hereby gives
ment as assignee of
Fulton *

of

r_

^ ls‘2’
nnthT^i^* aHM,i,d-

KiiiCe "A

sss^ewrsas

Jnl2-law3t- wit

AMOS a. KING Amigw.

FI S H
twines

M E N.

EJ?
and

netting,

MAXl'FACTL'BEE

I»Y

WM. E. IIOOPEK A SOYS’.
Send for price-list.
Baltimore, Md.
jutlS-Gm

CHOICE PLANTS!
CHEAP,
FOR THIRTY
DAYS,
—AT—

C.

F.

BUY

AIT’S,

WOODFORD’S COU\r,»
K<lf*
unel2

Clothing Cleansed.
/CLOTHES Cleansed and Repaired at short

i;ll^«^-ts^^rn1g,?o^bru*h

^AU

Ha

•> A*i

order* will receive
prompt and faithful attenWILLIAM BROWN,
t>4 Federal «t.,
Near the Park.

Wood!

STUFF,

CELEBRATED

COTTON, Importer,

___

long.

ARRIVE,

SALAD Oil,

on ftora

w,en

*

Eight Hundred Cases

preparation

Restore

Stefmera

JStSpm0
(a,nil,ohfir
ftS!*ht,to
F.Tr
i
9*7

Phillips * Ca..

J"-S,13“_Pout land._wffin-wM

truvelera'he-

r0"te

in State Room $5. Meals
extra
®>r*»nled to and from MontreaL
Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of MuineT* Shiiu»u
ll>e
„
the <Iay 18
leav« Portland.
For Freight or
Passage apply to

uable
ics

atTp.-M.;,^^>^ K'VwY.nk'

errZu(,ltI,AY:d\!J THURSDAY, at 3PM

&«., speed-

Join'" and all Scrofula
*JSl,.?"",,,,i®,,,ISwelled
removed or greatly relieved
Auctions
by this Invalmedicine.

LINK

Steamers Outgo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run as
follows:
I Leave Galt’s Wharf. Portland

Extracts of Roots and Herbs which almost invariably cure the following complaints;—

aad8a‘:

m^ytdr“ur^taiIMtiS3?3y^T,lu™da^
Watcrboro’for Limerick, Tarsonsfleld,
daily.C°ntrC

Peter,berg and

Tennessee,

FALMOUTH,

Southern Pine.
No.

B°"a*
v.imflai«

to

^
?r r,ail,; “nd *>y
Air 7^1;^7iircr,
Line to all
points In 1 irgmiu,

Leave

UmtateaS?.

Non-

Steamships:—

pressly

Jylcod&eow

blandish, and

!

DIRECT!

Un

Portland for Saco River at 6 20 p M
Uaye Saco River for Portland at 9,30 A, M
Stages oouuoot ns follows |
Wa(l <iulllami

R

WEEK.

vant 179

For

MEDICAL.

Spring Arrangement

THE

causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remark, on marriage, and
the various causes of the lo„
of manhood, with full
lustructions for its complete
restoration; also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
qf cure, being the most comprehensive work on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mallei!
freo to
r
any address for 25 cents. Address,

O

oral

First

2*1CALABRIA, Sat. Aug. 3.
PARTHiA Sat. July 27.IRUSSIA, Wed.
Aug.
* f.
CHINA, Wed. July U. |
Passage Money,{including iare from Boston to N York,
Cabin *80, * let, * 139
gold—according to acoommodation. Steerage, *3#
Currency. Tickets to Paris, *13
Gold, additional. Return Tickets on farorable terms
1ST Passengers enbark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey

—

of

Anatomy, Boston,
just published a new edition of his lectures,
HAS
containing most valuable information ou the

G

TRIES EER

---—-

Currency

rkgldifittr

Portsmouth,

ntVl'oi?1'f'

i7i iTkI

Friday Evenings, at 1* o’clock,
commencing Monday, ;tud in.t„ for Bangor, (or aa
far aa the lee wfU
twrmlt,) touching at Kocklan.l,
Searaport,
P St1ifnco,“?Belfaat,
Pidnt,
Buckaport, Wiuterport and Hampden. Sandy
Returning, wlU leave Bangor every Monday,
W edneeday and Friday
Morning* »t 6 o'clock, touch
land at 5 o'clock i'm*"' laIld'nka’ arriving at Port

Steamers appointed to sail
FROM NEW YORK.

T

t"’1’

1872.

i N s i r> k

w .k

BOSTON

Joly».|HECLA,

»*Bar Hamor &«»•
tosst
addition to her u.tial landin'*,

leave Machlasport at 4"«i
Instead of 5 a. in.
For further partic ulars inquire of Itoss & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial .treat, or
CYKl’M NTIKUI VAHT,

A vn_

p
June 20 1872.
Portland,
jun21tf
PORTLAND k ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

innipiseogee,

m

time she will

BOSTON

Tw?son-

Hallock,

in

landing..

Sept. I9th,

THREE

miditioual

receipt

25th to

i*4t

Derangements, (almoat InAikP1®e’,Jtr®m*1®
varlabl.vcaused
by a violation of the organic laws.)

TRAINS.

ARRANGEMENT.

JtaSEffi-S'KS:
The

KWISTON

SEMI-WEEKLY

Mail train.

THE

-“"■'t-

The favorite Steamer
L

A

June 34th, 1873.

and

on

Summer Arrangement.

POKTEOUS. Afent.

morning.
tAceommodation train.

§

TO

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

Maine

19.55 A. M, tl0.40
PM> * 8 00 p M,*10.05 P. M
i5S?Portlaud
f°r
at 8-°® A- M-. return-

p m
iug
•Pullman sleeping

tf

os

LINE

B^LX^LTweLr,rn!orm'lt,on
Juneltf
JOHN

r-ortianu at

ALTERATION

Work

tUqffg'cs.ef the.

u

J

A'in."

then

Desert and Machias.

ARRANGEMENT.

Merritt,

Y.JunlTt4w

Agents Wanted for

riiFR

Mt.

W. D. LITTLE A CO.

-Bo**"*-

M*J8 008P°m'M’

12

is lw

_Jun25

unfit

R. STUBBS, Agent

A.

sut.

SACO,

days of sailing

on

p.m.

Lave. Haliihx
STS®;?010
• P- **•►
arrival of train from
Pf/8> f*atatioua
Nova Scotia

P.M'’’5910

CHARMING,”

rescued from Insanity
grave. A sure preventative of “Exhausted
and “Nervous Debility”. Send $3 to Prof,

arc

Summerside, P. E. I.
tifFi eight received

o’clock,

da™

M.,t
Leave Boston for Portmouth and Portland at
t7.30
tl2-30P- M-, t3.15P. M., 16.00 P.

(postage free) for 50 cts. that
Wolcott, 18 Chatham Sqr.
Juy20H4w

fwfr .wfrT.*}*"

Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Kobbinston, Calais, Woodstock aud Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digbv, Annapolis. Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Frederitkton, Sbediae, Ambetst, Charlottetown, P. E. 1., and

if

Passenger trains leave Portland daltor Portsmouth and
Boston, (Sunf-ww^^w^-lays exceptetl) at *1.30 A. M. t6.15 A.
A‘ M’ t3S0P’M”
P’
6.00

K. I.

Fowler’s Great

days.

same

PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Greeley!

Lock Box, 197, Syracuse, N,

Nerlh-

353 Commercial
June 24,1872.

Commencing INonday,

* How either sex may fascinate aud gain the love
\nd affections of any person they choose, instantly.
This simple mental acquirement all can possess, free
by mall, for 23 cents, together with a marriage guide,
Egyptian Oracle, Dreams. Hints to Ladies, Ac. A
exciting book. 100,000 sold. Address T. Wilam A Co., Pub's, Phlla.
Juy20f4w

T TI^I? AND
J-JJLA At sands

CALIFORNIA
South and

JMondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
W. MERRITT,
Superintendent,

WILSON! BROWN!

SOUL

for

Weal,

•Accommodation.
tFast Express.

TUCKER, Agent,

ARRANGEMENT

On and after MONDAY, July
the Steamers of Interuat ioiial Line will leave Railroad Wharf
foot of State St., every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at 8.00 p.
m., for Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. Job a and Eastport on tlio

above named

Passenger

Passenger station In Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight station, Causeway streot.

_jun29t4w

7°° *> 0ul?

jupvfiv*

OLD

S. 4 P. R. R. station
street, where tickets can be purchased
checked.
traluk between Portland and Boston

PAYSON

or

TUB

da^~Pr01*llt

H E AL TH

John, Digby,

St.

Halifax.

Portland, every Tuesday
Wil! FridaylUilroi,i Wharf,
and
evening., at ten o’clock, for Bocklaml
£Mtlne.'
?«■«. Sedgwick, So. Went Harbor (Mtl
Desert,) Mlllbridge, Jones port ami Maehias|»ort.
im?ni nI w“* *®Hve Machlasport every Monday
and
Thursday morning*, at 5 o'clock, touching* at the

fZJ'
orrtprin&eldetrains
leave P.

jne20t4w

“TJSYCHOMANCY,

1873.

and

1st,

Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30t. 4 15* P M
NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives in Boston in
connect with Shore Line nt 11.16 for
&“« ta
New
York, the South nnd the West. 6.10* A. M. train connects with the 3.00 P. M.
Route and Sound
Springfield
Steamers for New York and the South,
3.30t P M
” train f°r
Tork 7ia

V.£b aLa? ^U.Me
P— IV.5throughout

A

AT

1:00, Readfleld 11:40. Lewiston

Portland 2:55 p.

Trains leave P. S. 4 P. R. R. StaPortland, for Boston, *5.15, *#.i#
'av^A. M., 3.30t, 4.15*, 6.00t (exnressl P.M.
-Returning *7.30, t8.30 A M *12 36
*3.15,6.001 (express) P. M
For Rochester, Alton
Bay, *6.15. A. M
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C. 4 P R R
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.30* P. M.
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 3.10* A. M.

SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW

^noya?eaitho0.eyouhGayeVw.ther7 Ume

W.".>
YOU DESIRE YOUR HAIR TO BE SOFT
LUXURIANT AND OLOSSY?
P 0.71 A OF
THOMPSON'S
OPTIME,
used dally, will make It so. It Is entirely a
Vegetable

1:30, Bath
Arrives at

Agent

CAPT. DEEIUNO,

PROCURE TICKETS

SAILING FOR LIVERPOOL.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Druggists
^
PERFt'MERI^v^

Call and

C’nlai*

SUMMER

Returning, leave Cushing's Island for Portland
A.

Portlaad.

at

J- M. LtJNT, General Superintendent.
*
Augusta, July 16, 1872.
17tf

T^v^liidJipenwible

for f 10.

la. BIFFING*

M,

LewThis

riJrM?k?8ua*8old.l“

ban the delicate and refreshing
vO f Jv^/,#*rni,ee °f «®nuln© Farina
1 Cologne Water, and Is
ta

_Lvfsamples

low rates.
mcb.Jtnf

at
M.. aud 2j P. V.
Leave Cushing’s Island,
touching at Peak’s Island
II. 15 A.
and 9,15 P. 11.
Tickets down and back 25c.
Children half price.
Private parties can be accommodated by
applying
to the Captain on board.
jel3tf

»i

Leave eaeli port every WedVy k Sat’d’y.

50J

W. W. WHIPPLE, Agent,
_my29f4wPortland, Me.

50 cts,
4t»1 A mads from
Bent

Tib,

PHIL A DELPHI A

Portland 6:45 p.m.
No. 7. Night Express (from St.
John), leaves
Bangor 7 p. in.. Waterrile9:25, Augusta 10:30 Brunswick 12:00, Bath 6 p.
m., (remaining at Bruuswick
until 12:00). Arrives at Portland at l 20 a
m
Passengers from Portland for Dover and Foxcroft
are ticketed through.
Fare *5.00. A good line of
Stages connects at Dexter with the 7.15 p. m. train
arrivingat Dover and Foxcroft at or about 0.00 n m
Leave Dover and Foxcroft at or about
6. 30 a m
connecting at Dexter with the 8.15 a. m. train for
U°“t0n' Farc t0 Portland
$5.00; to
Boston $6
Stages for Guilford, Abbott, Monson and Moosehead
Lake-, leave Dexter at 11.00 a. m., connecting* with
the Night
Express from Portland.
p«rtiandfor Houlton,
CaJms and St.John, for $8.00; and to Halifax
foi

The
lias, by the assistance
of Kmiuent Physicians aud Chemists
succeeded in utilizing the mediciual
properties contained in the Oil, Pitch
and Resin of the Hemlock Tree, and
obtained a valuable preparation to be
applied as a Salve or Plaster for Rheumatism, Croup, Pain or Soreness of
the Back, Chest or Stomach, Piles,
Salt Rlieum, Scurvy, Sores, Ulcers.
Bunions, Sore Corns, Frost Bites,
Chilblains, Sore Breasts and Nipples,
Ringworms, Chafing, and Skin Diseases of an inflammatory nature.

Grant!

I

Steamship Line.

wick

KENNEDY’S nEMLOCK OINTMENT,

auecr

’the

In order to

as

HONOAT, JINK
as follows, nntil farther

Train* Fran* Portland.

12:50.

juyl0t4w

Prof.

Cashing’s Islands,

notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl
st., ibr
Peak’s ami Cushing’s Islands at ■ anil 10* A. M and
* and 3^ P, II.

No. 5. Leaves Bangor at 8:10 a.
m., Dexter 8 :li,
Skowhegan »:40, Watervllle 10:45, August* 11-45
Brunswick

Free lo Book Agents.
We will send a handsome Prospectus of our New
illustrated Family Bible containing nearly 500 tine
Scripture Illustrations ta anv Book Agent, free ot
charge. Address Natioual Publishing Co., Phila., Pa

retail quick
N. Y.

Running

and

No. 1. Leaves Augusta at 5:45 a. m.. Bath
8:45
Brunswick 7:15, Lewiston (via
Danville) t'4l Arnves at Portland 8:35 a. m.

culars, terms, Ac., free, address,
Publiaher, 3 School St., Boston.

r

te

Passenger trains leave Portland for Bangor, Nn.
6, (night express via Augusta.) at 12:15 a.m. Brunswick 1:50, Augusta 3:30, Watervllle 4:30. Arrives
at Bangor 7:00 a. m. Connecting with E. 4 N A
Railway train for Houlton, Calais, St. John and Hal-

Train* One

heartily recommend it for its great common-sense,
racy-humor, shrewd glimpses of mankind and its vivid and pithy style of expression. AGENTS WANT-

L

Peak’s

22,

7:10 and Augusta 8:15 p. m.
No. 16. Leaves Portland at 8:20
p. m., for
iston via Danville, arriving at Lewiston 10:05.
train connects with 3 p. m. train from Boston.

MY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET

•vary Lady ar
tlemoa. Sold by
and Dealers la

July

*•„ Leave Portland at 1:00 p. m., Lewiston
via Danville 2:50, Readfleld 8:50, Kendall’s Mills 5 1*
Brunswick 2:30, Bath 2:10; (there connecting with
the Rnox and Lincoln railroad for Damariscotta
Rockland, 4c.); Augusta 4:18, Kendall’s Mills 5:15
Skowhegan 5:50, Dexter 7:15. Arrives at Bangor 7 -38
p. m., connecting witli train on E. 4 X. A. Railway
7|
ter Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
N«. 4. Leaves Portland at 5:15 p.m. Arrives at
Brunswick 6:35, Lewiston via Brunswick 7:45 Bath

OUR DIGESTION; or,

ED to make money fast.

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT B O’CLOCK P. M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston. samo
days at 7 P. M. Fare ^l.SO. Freight taken at

INSIDE

BUT it ft 1 it

No. lO. Leaves Portland at 7:00 a.m. Arrives
at Lewiston via Danville 8:55, Brunswick 8:3# Bath
!) :00, (there connecting with Knox & Lincoln Railroad for Damariscotta, Rockland,
4c.) Arrive* *t
Augnsta 10:30 a. m.

unQdtf_

^^

ipa

ifax.

WHILE

j

STEAM RR GAZELLE,
C. P. Sand*, will commence

e

of Trains

Kgaggsafion,mcnclng

thanking the good people of Portland,
for their kind patronage through the last season, I would invito any, and all who are to have any
Steain, Gan nrWaterPipiag done, to call and
see if I will not give them the best satisfaction both
as to price, style snd
promptness of work. 1 have also
on hand a lot ot excellent Hose, which I shall sell at
reasonable rate; Old ones also neatly repaired.
K. MCDONALD, 200 Fore st.,
Foot of Plum st.

W

fUNTRAT.

■eas———Arrangement

Let Me Speak Once More !

**

the_Islands.

—

For cure (1, (or test sample 25 cents), by
E. F. HYATT. 246 Grand st., New York,

r-

For

CITIZEN WAJIT8 IT.

HAS CURED
DOES CURE
WILL CURE

r_N

■ —

■

board.__Jnn29tf

trains leave Portland daily at 0.50 A. M
North Conway at 11.30 A. M.
Portland, July 15, 1872.
g

Also, for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Addrass
Gosilspeed’s Empire Publishing House,

L1J

—-

and

For GOODSPEED’S
Presidential Campaign Book

ac-

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP C O.

Will leavo CUSTOM HOUSE
WHARF, daily, Sundavs excep*
ed, for Evergreen Landing, touck
► ing>t June*7
Lauding, at 9 SO a.
rni., and l 30and 3 p. in.
Returning will leave Evergreen Landing at 10.45
a. in., touching at Jonee*
Lauding ou every trip.
Pare down and back 23 cents.
Private parties accommodated by applying on

Freight

Agents Wanted

Room

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK !

~

Passengers by 6.06 A. If. train from No. Conway
will arrive in Boston in season for 5.00
p. m.
Springfield routs,or Sound Steamer for New Ysrk and
the South. By the 12.30 p. m. train will connect in
Boston with S p. m. train for New
York, via Shore
and Springfield Line.
And the 4.30 p. m. trail
from North Conway, arriving in Boston
early next
morning, in season for all trains South and West.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.

ExtraordinarajbiducedoublWnoney.
York.jmi2»t4w

#

run

and State

alternately, leaving

WHARF, Portland,

ATLANTIC

Je22dtf

STEAMER MAGNET!

MrLQ.1.-

twice dally from North Conway to
HOUSE and CRAWFORD NOTCH.

GLEN

at work, or .looking for some now book, will
miss it if they do not at once write for circulars of the
best selling book published.
ments offered.
Prolits more than
Outiitfree. Address F. M. Reed, i3S Eight st., New

_107

and

Porter.

now

EVERY

by applying to

run

Wiadnor and

STAGES
Connect with 1.15 P. M.
At East Baldwin, Tuesdays.
Thursdays and Satur-

Juyl7t4wPortland, Me.
dt O K/A A MONTH easily made with Stencil
♦IP
Key-Check Dies. Secure Circular

and

On and after Monday,
July 15tli, and
further notice, trains will run
-"iri follows '•

i—

THESE

are

TIME.

namsa,

II our sr ties*.

TABLETS present the Acid ill Club illation with other efficient remedies, in a popular
form, for the Cure of all THROAT and LUNG Diseases.
HOARSENESS and U LCERATION of the

all

we warrant to be strictly pure, and guarantee
that tor finenegg, body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Load lu the market, either
or

Juyl6e^*w^-,itlnd
WILSON^

pray,

been made to appear to me, that the said
applicant is
a duly authorized agont of said United Statos
to make
the same, aud that the matters of fact therein set
forth are true, and that the siUd
contains
application
an accurate description of the lands
proposed to be
purchased, together with the name or
known or
supposed owners of said lauds, it is
Ordered, That notice of said application be given
to all Iiersons interested in the lands therein
described, and especially to George C. Thompson,
tborein named, as supposed owner
requiring them to
come forward iu the Supreme Judicial
Court in
I'ortland.iu the county ot Cumberland,on Friday

Our Parc White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,

u* Tl,lr,l
n„ , ,

Gip Saw For Sale.
GOOD Gate Saw, nearly new. Enquire or
dress LITTLEFIELD*
Cor.
and Maple streets.
iaSleodtf

ntiinaatehmoni

Pure White Lead !
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
& FITTINGS, PUMPS, SC., SC.

OGDENSBURG R. B.

of Maim* entitled "An A/it ft,i» tlw%
the United Statos in certain cases,
sites of light stations on the coast

Dated at Portland, in
and State of Maine, this
1872.
Attorney of the United
Maine.

Dry anil Ground in Oil,

&

Aud the
leading men of all portion. Over 40 Steel
Portrait*. Just the book wanted by the masses
Agents meet with wonderful success.
everywhere.
Send for Circular and secure territory at once. Address. ZlKCUrEK & McCUKDY, 274 Main Street,
Springfield, Mass.
Jn29-4w t

ever

OF

Festtjer

U. !,isimv

Jim3-tf_
PORTLAND

Bangor, Me.

AGENTS WANTED—for the Lives of

STATE OF MAINE.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
P5T?ON & CO., Now York.
w20
t«
_Jalyl3d&w2w dW&S
Seminal Weakof Urine and Prolap-

WM. FLOWERS,lCastern Agent,

SUMMER

Cl'MBKRLAND, 88.
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb,
Attorney of the United States ot America, it having

on

jV'O more Naueemu Medicinet for

Portland*Me.

18-

THROAT

be made

commodations, will

Eastport,

Railway.

For further information and Tickets
apply at anv
of the principal ticket offices in New
England, at tho
depot in Portland, or at
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble
House,
No. 282 Congress St.,

proposed purchase.
And tills applicant further prays, that at the time
specified in said notice, a jury may bo empanuolled
in tho manner now provided by
law, to assess the

BOSTON

HAVING

THE STANDARD
Beady!

1829.]

Office 44, 44 Sc 4G Olirer Street,
BOSTON.

Or. in other

Is

in

J. H. Chadwick & Co., Ag’ts,

W. F.

Bearers,

Trunk

be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt
St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle.
Send forCircular. 4wt

C.ughi, C.ldi sHd

can

Having eommodleus Cabin

THE

Room and Sleeping
Drawing
Csris
all the Express train* on the Grand

on

Street, Portland.
juu21tf
EASTERN AND PORTLAND,

of title to lands for
and waters of the
State, approved February IB, 1871, amended by an
act, entitled ‘*An Act to amend Chapter six huudrod
and forty-nine of the private laws of ope thousand
eight hundred seventy-one, relating to light houses,”
approved February 20,1872, as may he requisite to
convey to said United States a good and absolute title
to the aforesaid tract of land, and the
right of way
thereto, against all persons whatsoever, and so will

3m

MAXl'KACTURERA

ADVANCE OF PUBLICATION, of the Splendid
New Church Music Book called

are run

burden,
Finally it should

For

S{>ecial arrangement*
Capt.

tho

Pullman’s

The most popular medicine f>r nervous troubles
(the source of all other ailments,) is
DODD’S NERVINE, aud Invigorator.
For sale by all druggists. Price One Dollar.

value of said lands at their fair value market value
and all damages sustained by tbe owner of the lands
so appropriated by reason ofsuoh
appropriation; and
that such other and further
proceedings may be had
in pursuance oftlie provisions of an act of the State

to avail thorn-

are
we offer.

BOSTON LEAD CO.,

U1U-

everywhere.
noeodly28

IN

points

lies,
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Urino-Genital Organs.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers In Medjcin

broken, wherefore said Ansel L. Lorlng assignee
claims a

Juyl5eod2w*

niuiiojo

betes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, Thiek, Cloudy
Urine, Mucous anu Involuntary Discharges from
Urethra, Retention or Incontinuence of Urine, Ohron1cCatarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the

WHEREAS

berland County, mortgaged to Rufus R. York
aud Ferdinand Ingraham of said
Yarmouth, by deed
dated Oct 21, 1857, and recorded in Cumberland
Registry, book 284, page 18, a certain piece of land, situate in said Yarmouth, and bounded as
follows, viz:
Easterly by the County road, southerlv by land ol
Edward Moxcey, northerly and westerly by land ol
Lyman Walker, containing one-fourth or a» acre
with the buildiogs thereon. Said
mortgage was given
to secure the pay ment of one; note given
by the said
Walker to the said York and Ingraham for the sum ol
one hundred and fifty-one dollars and
sixty-nine
cents.
Said mortgage with the note thereby secured waF
by said York and Ingraham, assigned to Ansel L
Wing of said Yarmouth, by deed of assignment
dated March 2d, 1860, and recorded in said Countj
records, book 306, page 348.
That the conditions of said mortgage has been

2

v/i

SmL-iSfe8*f$e

comes a

this
applicant respectfully prays
Honor, to order notice of this application to be
published in some newspaper in Portland, nearest

AUBURN, Maine.
attested by thousands who have used it.
It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the
Urinary Organs existing iu male or female, Irritation

by'ltoyal MaiistcMier's.'. .'. :

lief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life be-

WELLS’S CARBOLIC

pleasant

day*.’ 6.

.7ou * I*yspepstic Stomach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with ioss of vital force,
poverty of the Blood, Dropsical Pendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without
reaction, it will
impart youthiul vigor to the weary sufterer.
Have you weakneu of the IntentincM ?
You are in uanger of Chronic
Diarrhoea the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off
tendency to
inflammations.
Have you w«»hue«» of the Uterine or
Urinary Organa ? You must procure instant re-

Wherefore

to whore said tract of land
oucc in each week for
the space of four months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of the said tract of land
together with the name of the supposed owner, and
shall require all persons interested in said lauds to
como forward on a day to be siwcifled in said
notice,
and file their objections, if any they shall have, to the

days...

25.00
ortland to Niagara Fall* and return;
good for
30 day*.25.00
Portland to Montreal and returu,
good for 20
.15 00
Portland to Montreal ami roturn, via Quebec,
good for 20 day*.
17.00
Portland to Quebec and return,
for 20
days.
16.00
I ortland to Gorham and
roturn, good for 21
5 A,
Portland to Brompton Falls and roturn. 12.0#
Portland to Sherbrook and return.... 11.50
Portland to Island Pond and return. 8.50
Portland to Niagara Falls and
return, via Bobton. New York, Sound
Steamers, returning
by Toronto, Montreal, and White Mountains,
all rail..
26 0#
Do. do. returning
tSM
Tickets via Saruia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or
Milwaukee, first-class,
600"* and Mcals.. 10.to
iICKElb at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis, St.
Paul, Omaha, California, and all
West, by
cither New York, Boston or Montreal.
I

Further

Notice
SUPERIOR
SEA-OOIMJ
.fr—>THE
STEAMERS
BROOKS aud
JOHN
MONTREAL,

gdld

nction in your Liver Sc
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretious, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotchcst
Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, <&c., &c.
Take Jnrnbeba to cleanse,
purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.

your

DURABLE !

Manufacturers
selves of the facilities

RA Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most reliable Physicians, anti its astonishing curative powers

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st.$36.00
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, and return,
via Sarnia steamer*, good until Nov. 1st. 34.00
Portland to Detroit and returu, good for 30

day*.

Is there want of

July

I. 45 Mid 3.15 P.M.
Returning leave
Lauding at 11.14 A. M
and 5 P. M, and Jones’
at u.oo and 11.15 A*
M., and 2.00 and 3.13P. M.
On and after Julv 1st, will run a Morning and
weather, leaving Custom
Evening trip in
House Wharf at 7.13 A. M, and 7.13 P. M, aud Jonee*
lauding at 7.30 A. M. and 0.00 P. M.
Pare down and back 23 cents, children half price.

Evergreeu
Landing

States.

NICKEL PLATING

20,000 COPIES ORDERED

Notice of Foreclosure.
Truxton Walker of Yarmouth. Cum-

of

and to the said United States unknown, hath
refused and still does refuse to
convey said tract of
land and tbe right of way thereto to said United
cant

All articles to which Nickel Platiny is applicable
plated in the best manner, under..license from United
Nickel Company of New York.

2 taw

Cumberland,

FLAGS.

IT" Canras Signs, Flags and
.Awning Borders made and
in the best manner.
lettered
I

|
fc^”Wagon, Box and Boat

PORTL AND, IVIe.

?u.Atn*e“:U;t ovd^.’m'!'
°-

LEAVITT,

Extract of Jnrnbeba
plant
agent.

THE

Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price
and 50 eedts per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the
and must be taken as a permanent curative

Honorable Charles W. Walton.one
of the Justices of the Supreme Judicial
Court of the State of Maine.

25

to

Dr. Wells

To tbe

undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney of the
United States of America, for the District of
Maine, being thereto duly authorized by the Honorable Attorney
General of said United States,
respectfully represents that the said United
States are desirous of purchasing for the erection of a
fort and battery a certain tract of laud, situated in
tbe town of Cape Elizabeth, within the limits of the
State of Maine, bounded and described as follows
Beginning at the sea shore on the division line between the land belonging to
George C. Thompson,
and the land
recently bought by the United States of
America, of Asa T. Webster, thence by said division
line West fifty-two rods and five links; thence North
twenty-eight and a half degrees West ten rods, (these
lines being the last two written in said
George C.
Thompson’s deed, as recorded in Cumberland Hegistryof Deeds, Boook 210, page 405); thence North
eleven degrees East five hundred and
thirty feet;
thence North sixty-eight degrees, East, three hundred and thirty feet to low water line in
Ship Cove,
this course being one hundred feet Southward from
the point where the Northerly boundary ot said
Thompson’s line intersects the high water line;
thence by the sea shore easterly and southerly to the
point begun at,containing thirteen acres more or less,
together with right of way thereto.
That the owner of said tract of land is supposed
and believed to be one George C.
Thompson, a resident of said Cape Elizabeth, and capable of
conveying the same tract to the said United States.
That the said George C. Thompson, owner as aforesaid, of said tract of land from
disagreement in regard to price or from some other cause to this appli-

S,

CAPTAIK A. 8. OLITEB,
Custom House Wliorf dully for
Evergreen Landing, touching at Jones' Lauding, on
and after June 23tn, 872, at 8.43 aud 10-15 A M
aud

physic

Attest._D.

Thurston’* Ivory
Pearl Teothpowder.
It is the best Dentriflce known.

ac

try, and lias saved millions of Dollars worth ot
property.
•The Government has adopted it for use on Naval
vessels and at Army posts.
Send for descriptive circular to

ATOTICE U hereby given

same, and that the matters of fact therein
set forth are true and that the said application contains an accurate description of the lands
proposed
to be bo purchased, together with the names of all
known or supposed owners of Baid lands, it
is,
Ordered, That notice of said application be given
to all [icrsons interested in the lands therein described, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer, therein
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court in Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, on
Thursday, the seventeenth day of October, A. D., 1872, at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon, and Hie their objections, if
any they
shall have to the proposed purchase
by said United
States of said lands, by publication of a true and attested copy of the same application and of this order
thereon, once in each week, for the space of four
months, in the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland, nearest to where the
land lies, the last publication to bo on Monday, the
fourteenth day of October next.
Datod at Portland, in the county of
Cumberland,
the seventeen thday of June, A. D., 1872.
C. W. WALTON*
Jnstice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true
copy of application and order of Justice of
Supreme Judicial Court thereon.
W. Fkssehdes, Clerk.

is hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor ef the Will ot
NOTICE

sim-

by steamships, manufacturers,
Railroads and Fire Departments throughout the coun-

PLUMMER, late

STATE OF MAINE.

CUMDERLAKD, 89.:
Upon the foregoing applicaslon by Nathan Webb,
Attorney of the United States of America, it having
been made to appear to me, that the said
applicant is
a duly authorized
agent of said United States to
make the

to

use

trust

NATHAN WEBB,
Maine.

HENRY DEERING, Executor.

(7-Tenta

ItJs

by

LYDIA HILTON, late of Portland.
hi the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken
upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same;
and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to

tion.

as

appropriation;
proceedings

s

W. T. BROWN & CO., General Agents,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts

MORE

ple iu operation and prompt and efficient in Its

county

And this applicant further
piays that at the time
specified in said notice, a jury may be empannelled,
in the manner now provided
by law, to assess the
value of said lands at their kfair market
value, and
all damages sustained by the owner of the landB so
appropriated, by reason of such
and
that such other and further
may be had,
in
of the provisions of an act of the State
pursuance
of Maine entitled “an act for the relinquishment to
“the United States iu certain cases of titles to lands
for sites of Light Stations on the coast and waters of
“the State.” Approved February 1$, 1871. Amended
an act entitled,“an act to amend
chapter six
“hundred and forty-nine of the private laws of one
“thousand eight hundred and seventy-one,
relating
“to lifflit houses.” Appioved
February 20, 1872, as
may be requisite to convey to said United States, a
good and absolute title to the aforesaid tract of land,
and the right of way thereto against all ]>er80U8 whatsoever, and as in duty bound will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the county of Cumberland
and State of Maine, this fifteenth day of June, A. D.,
*
1872.

call.

,

[mjlOMiMjiff

not a
which may give temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first
fewJo.-es, but which from i
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases
to
aid hi weakening the invalid, nor is it a doctored
liquor
which under the popular name of “Bitters” is so
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign remedies' but it is a most powerful Tonic anil
alterative, pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been
long
usod by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

CHANGE OF TIME
Until

B I F B B S
Will leave th. and *f

purchase.

power.

from,

An Absolute Protection from Fire.

_Junlld3m

Portland,

smoke, and heated gases from the furnace on their
way to the smoke stack, or chimney como in contact with giadually decreasing
temperatures of
water.
While doing average work, coupled with a good
engine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse

TENTS AND

Supreme JudiMaine.

thereto.
way
That the sole owner of said tract of land Is supposed and believed to be, one Benjamin B. Dyer, a
resident of said Capo Elizabeth, and capable of conveying the same tract to the said United States. That
the said Benjamin B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of
said tract of land, from disagreement In regard to
price or from some other cause to this applicant, and
to the said United States unknown, hath refubeu and
still does refuse to convey said tract of land and the
right of way thereto to said United States; wherefore
this applicant respectfully prays
your Honor to
order notice of this application to be published in
some newspaper in
nearest to where Baid
tract of land lies, once in each week for the space of
four months, which notice shall emutain an accurate
description of the said tract of land, together with
the name of the supposed
owner, and shall require
all persons interested in said lands to come forward
on a day to be specified in said
notice, and tile their
objections, if any they should have to the proposed

cona

A.

Walton

W.

Maine, being thereto authorized, by the Honorable
Attorney General of said United States, respectfully
represents that the said United States are desirous of
purchasing, for the erection of a battery and fort, a
certain tract of land situated in the town of Cars)
Elizabeth, within the limits of the State of Maine,
bounded and described as follows, viz: Beginning it
a point on the southerly side of the road
leading to
the Portland Head Light House, eleven liundred feet
from the county road known as the shore road,thence
southerly at right angles with said Ught House road,
seven hundred and thirty feet to a stone
wall, being
the southerly boundary of land of Benjamin B. Dyer,
thence oasterly four hundred feet by said wall to the
sea-shore jthence northeasterly by thdsea-shore to land
now owned by the United States and occupied
by the
Portland Head Light House; thence west seven hundred and forty feet to the point begun at, containing
nine acres more or less, together with the right of

above is
engraving of Steam Boiler
THE
taining 1200 feet of heating surface, built upon

We will guarantee that this beiler will shew 50
per cent, more power with the same weight of coal
than any boiler of the same heating surface in the
market, and will continue to do so, as long as it is
used, and we will back our guarantees with Government Bonds.
The durability of this boiler is greater than any
other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed
to come in contact with the intensely heated surfaces,
the feed water being gradually heated as it ascends
from the lower to the upper compartment.
We would especially call the attention of Railroad
men to the followiug facts, that while
running this
boiierwlth coal or wood the sparks aro neutralized,
and none have ever lsft the smoke-stack or
chimney,
which In itself is a most valuable
advantage, nevoi
before realized.
Confining ourselves to practice and not theory we
invite all parties in want bi Steam Boilers to give us

Honorable Charles

the

undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney of tho
THEUnited
States of Amorica, for the District of

?|— |gBHHBgMggapl
a

8t- P°lUaMd» Me.

one of the Justices of the
cial Court of the State of

Costs less than Silver Plating

Extinguishers.

l

To

Portland, July 16, 1872.

I6° ^

0<HCC’

Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co.

an

Secretary.

Vice-President,
Vicc-Pre»’t.

MUNGER, Correspondent,

OFFICE OF

juyl7eod3m

other

_

EFFECTIVE.

UNION

H CHAPMAN,
CHARLES DENNIS,
J. D. HAWLETT, 3rd

dim-eodllm^w

AND

ifi. a n.

•*.

p
tice-Prcst.

Covers, Canvass Advertising

Honey Brook Lehigh, John’s Wyoming and oilier Lehigh, and
White Ash Coals,

bit-

Entirely

The Last,

AI

MOORE,

Yacht Ac Boat Sails,

AS

their

Second

next*

FRANKLIN COAL!

SUCH

or

“f

rS iir
■•ndWTurt£ •■.mills’ll!™® ®el?LV j8 <iecl,ari‘d

COAL,

CARQO

holders thereof,

Thecertifinare*i1 ? u.“8<lalr tbf. Slx.Ul

F.

of Lylkiua Talley Franklin
Coal just received and for sale by the subecribgrs. Also on hand

to »ho

will hu redeemed and paid to the holders
thereof, or their
legal representative*n
of 1 ubruary next, from which date all interest thereon
cease
!lt ‘be time of payment, and cancelled. Upon certihcates which
were issued dn
nwtor
(in red scrip)
gold premiums; such payment of interest and redemption will be in gold.
on the net earned
of the Company, for tho
vear
**** Deceml>or> 18”1’ ef°r which certiUcalcs will be issued onpremiums
and after Tuesday the
oi
1B8Ue

officinal Medicinal

No. 183 Commercial Street,

bond,

bo

_

preparation, containing extracts of Roots and Herbs.
It is free from injurious substances, and may be used
as directed by persons requiring a medicine of this
kind. Very Resiiectfully,
S. DANA HAYES, State Assayer, Mass.”
FLINT & GOLDTHWAIT, Props., Salem, Mass.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

95
01

*14,806,812 37

on

NOTICE

All of the purest quality, and which we sell as
as can he bought iu any place in this city.
Also

Patented Feb. 14 & Dec.,26,1871; March 12, 1872.

7

274,345

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the SubscribDEBILITY, and all
er has been duly
complaints arising from an
appointed Executor of the
Will of PHILIP TORREY, late of Yarmouth, in the
IMPURE STATE of the
BLOOD, or the deranged ! county of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken up•u himself that
condition of the Stomach,
trust.by giving bonds as the( law diLiver, Bowels or Kidneys. | rocts. All persons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same;
Read Prof. Hayes' report
and all persons indebted to said estate are called upto Col. Brodhead^ State
on to make payment to
Commissioner of MdnachuCHARLES HUMPHREY, Executor.
setts.
No. 20 State St., Boston.
Yarmouth, July 16, 1872.
jyl7,24,31
A
of
JosiAn A. Bkodhead, Esq.—Sir.
sample Old
I)r. Goodhue's Root and Herb Bitters, from Flint «&
Goldthwait, Salem, Mass., has been analyzed with
VOUS

STANDARD COALS

Anchors, Wire Rope, Russia Bolt-Rope &
Bunting.

daily

,

°n

LIEVE HEADACHE,COSINDIGESTIVENESS,
TION, DYSPEPSIA, NER-

results: “This

SS88
2,405,937

-

°“t»tanding certificates of prollts will be paid
leuafmKi'K andP*»
after Tuewtay the Sixth of
February next.

are
care

following

S9 ,,, ,,,,, nn
00
*8,143,240
3,379,050 00

Bank.

legal representat yes,

y

Importers of

It is in

0,8

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of

BITTERS

The beat Spring & Summer Medicine
offered to the public.

the

85 w, 7o124
co,37o,T9J

m

Mortgages

KMsSSSWedT;d’ue

a

QOODHCE’S

HERB

AND

ft4>
m qon
#
*

--—-

dcl8

FRANKLIN

Manufacturers of

It is

$7 446 45° 69

Premiums marked Off from 1st January, 1871, to 31st
December, 1871,*
Losses paid during the same period
Returns of Premiums and Expenses,
$973 011 ui
The Company has the following Assets, vi*
United Status and State of New York Stock,
and oo.er
otter rwouts,
City, Bank auu
Stocks
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Real Estate and Bond*-and

decl8-d&wevery3dwly

Swift,

CHAIN CABLES, CRANE CHAINS, Ac

FIRE

uj

It still makes the most effectual cures of Coaqhs.
Cold8, Consumption, that can be made by medical
skill. Indeed, the Cherry Pectoral has really
robbed these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a
great extent, and given a feeling of immunity from
their fatal effects, which is well founded, if the remedy be taken in season. Every family should have it
in their closet for the ready and prompt relief sf its
members. Sickness, suffering, and evenjife is saved
by this timely protection, The prudent should not
neglect it, and the wise will not. Keep it by you for
the protection it affords in sudden attacks, and by ts

AND

THE

1

PoHcws^have

777 5I
aovIII
18

AUJvJ,075

FOR BOSTON.

STKAiWEB

I

*3 410
o

Peals’, ■■land Hiram beat Company.

For the Season of 1879.

affairs

Issued upon Life Risks; nor upon Fira Risks disconnected with

been

manufacturer of

Bedford

ftji23 2taw-Cm

No

1879.

_STEAMERS.

For Peaks’ Island.

POPULAR EXCURSIONS

New York.

Premiums,

dec* deod&eowd-weow-ly

of

Lawrence & Old Colony Duck,
New

Total nmount of Marine

Practical 3gd Analytical Chemists,
And sold all round the world,

For

William,

C°mpai‘y’ ,ubmlt th0 blowing Statement of its

_

Isold

Agents lor the

*h0 Chart0r °f tb°

eJliTd^of

VIGOR sometira
ir; and always
.tural color, with
restores to faded
the gloss and fresl
;e comparatively
few bald and gra^,
r^«i’ow see, are those
who have not
virtues of AYER’S
discof
HAIR VIGOR for renewing {be hair. The fresh and
youthful hair we sec on older heads is often the product of his art. If you are disfigured, or made old.
austere and ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthful
color, and with it your features to their original softness and agreeable expression.
As an aJegant dressing for beautifying the Hair, it
has no superior.
PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS.,

way I

He informed me that he had been under
pay to the newspapers for many years, and
whenever news was dull he sent a darkey
down to the coast to forward a dispatch
stating that lie had been found; was sick in
the interior, or had been murdered.
He had explored the head waters of the
Hanky hanky and found it was not navigable
for ships of a thousand tons. He crossed the
Dyrtiwahter and found it not the Filthedich,
hut an entirely different kind of water. The
source of the Nile is undoubtedly the Wholinthegrownd—“I think the Dr. has put his
foot in it, here.—The Dranepiipi does not
flow into the Nile all. The Dr. explored the
Allinyerii for a lew thousand miles, when his
provisions gave out, and he was obliged to
return to Obuncumbe where he met me.
I supplied him with 6 gross of ice cream,
a bunch of matches and a
paper of solace

&

STEAMERS,

THE

1849.)

Corner of

Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31st
December, 1871.
Premiums on Policies not marked oli 1st January. 1871.1

predisposition,

The

henceforth will belong “Exclusively to the
New York Sewer.
Uliah, A aril 1.
Editor New York Sewer:

th

will

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR

Spurious Enterprise.

STREET,

----

Cash

Me.

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR
TO ITS

WALL

IN

Total Amount of Assets,

Hair

Ayer’s

York Sewer of July 2.]

Fearing, Rodman

51

ia published weokly, in quart*
form suitable for
binding, on
clear white
from plain aud beautiful type. It
paper,
is iu its seventh volume, and well kuown as an excellent Literary, Religious and Tbmperanch
Home and News Journal.
Sample copies of the paper sent free to any address*
In them will be found full description of tho pictures

mornings ordered tights,

the great Deadbrick has
property of newspaper

(OBGANIZED

subscription,
rFll A X?
All A
litllU

The Worcester locomotive «lid
Their trip in half au hour;
The Lowell cars ran forty miles
Before thev checked the power;
And brimstone soon became a drug
And locofocos fell;
All asked for ice, but everywhere
Salti*etre was to sell.

[From

ATLA N T|C
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

eul*Engr» vfngg"
Away tlfu/lSLMS
indies. framed
Watelegant

Given

Now all

the New

RAILROADS.

=

“One Hundred in the Shade.'9

Plump men of
But. ere the

miscellaneous.

_

Woodl

3D and SOFT ”OOD lor sale
at No 4.1
11„
3 Un
win street. Also Dry
Edgings

HUSK.
Bout For Sale.
your oar Imp Streak Gig in good r„,
easy pulling: will Iw sold
V'1’^
*'
* *l i*°*1 House Merrill’s
u,
“jjadiw
"
DAN’L V. Fox.
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